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PRESTOEKT NOT 
T0HAVEU.S.

DURING TERM
Rumors Had It That Chief 

Executive Would Return 
the Visit of Prime Minis
ter MacDonald.

HOOCH BOTTLE DANGER 
m a k e s  DENVER MILKMAN 

DELIVER IN DAYLIGHT

Denver, O ct 12.—The moon
shine bottle has driven the milK 
bottle from Denver’s midnight 
streets, according to an an
nouncement made by the Queen 
City’s Major Dairies.

Because so many accidents 
have occurred in which horses 
have been killed and milk wag
ons have been demolished when 
reckless drivers of automobiles 
collided with milkmen’s vehicles, 
the dairies announced that milk 
would be delivered hereafter 
during daylight hours instead of 
the early morning..

W AR GUNS BOOM WHILE PEACE IS DISCUSSED

Washington, Oct. 12.— (AP) It 
was learned today at the White 
House that President Hoover has no 
intention of leaving the Western; 
Hemisphere at any time during his j 
term of office. j

This information came in re-1 
sponse to newspaper reports thatj 
the Chief Executive would return, 
the visit of Prime Minister Ramsay j 
MacDonald at some time in the near; 
future.

May Go to Mexico.
There also has been speculation 

whether Mr. Hoover would go to 
London for the coming conference 
on the limitation of naval arma
ments. ■ . . . . . . .While precluding ^ y  visit to 
Europe during the time he is in 
offic^ Mr. Hoover hs-s left the way 
open for journeys to Mexico Chty 
and Cuba which have been indicted 
as being contemplated by the Chief 
Executive.

FALL IS IN COURT 
AS TRIAL BEGINS

14 PERSONS, THREE 
CARS IN A CRASH

Six Go to Hospitals asJfheel 
Lock Piles Autos Near 
Vernon Center.

DiOES RIGHT

I >:

V

Bay State Couunission Re
fuses Edison Co. Right io 
Change Par Value of 
Shares; Weighty Decision

ROOT MAY PITCH 
FOR CUBS TODAY, 

GROVE FOR MACK
One Victim

bt:>Aftr:v
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4?^
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Despite Report of Doctors, 
Ex-Cahinet M e m b e r  is 
Able to Leave His Bed.

Washington, Oct. 12.— (AP.) ■ 
Appearing somewhat stronger, Al
bert B. Fall appeared in District ot 
Columbia Supreme Court today, as 
E. C. Finney, first assistant secre
tary of interior at the time Fall 
was secretary, took the witness 
stand to testify in the bribery 
charges against Fall growing out 
of the Elk Hills naval oil lease to 
Edward L. Doheny.

Slept Well
Fall’s family said the former In

terior Department head had rested 
well last night and apparently was 
none the worse for his presence at 
the trial, although four court physi
cians have reported he would en
danger his life if the case con
tinued.

The cross-examination of Finney 
was directed by defense counsel to- 
vvard testimony designed to show 
that seven companies had bid on 
the lease Fall awarded Doheny’s
company. . -

The defense also sought to show 
that all matters relating to naval 
oil reserves had been turned oyer 
to the Navy by Fall, thus making 
it impossible for Fall to have 
swarded Doheny the lease for 
$100,000, as charged by the govem-
ment.  ̂ t:, ,,Doheny sat on one side of Fall,
while the former Cabinet officer's 
physician and nurse were on 
other side.

Fourteen persons were involved 
in a complicated three-car automo
bile accident near Vernon Center 
early last eVening resulting in six 
persons being taken to hospitals in 
Manchester, Rockville and Hart
ford. Members of the Governor’s 
Foot Guard band and employees of 
the State Motor Vehicle Department 
were among the injured. State po
lice are investigating hut as yet 
have made no arrest.

The list of the injured is as fol
lows:At Memorial hospitel: Miss 
Arlene House, 20, of Main street, 
Glastonbury, fracture of left femur, 
possible fracture of the skull; 
Sebastian Csissirino, 32, 356 Wood
land street, Hartford, who was dis
charged following treatment. Miss 
House’s condition borders on cnti- 
c£l1. *At the Rockvillee City hospital: 
Miss Ella Hodge, 20, of Glastonbury, 
Broken nose, bruises about tne 
mouth, cuts on the face and scalp; 
Miss Selecia Elliott, 26, Glaston
bury, fractured leg, front teeth 
knocked out, cuts and bruises.

At the Hartford hospital: Miss 
Jennie Evans, Glastonbury, lacerat
ed face and right leg, fracture of 
right wrist; Maurice Schectman,

! 346 Vine street, Hartford, possible 
fractures of ribs.

Crash in Passing
Schectman and Cassirino - are 

members of the Governor’s Foot 
Guard band. Together with 
other members of the band ^hey 
were on their way back to Hartford 
in a Willys-Knight automobile. A 
number of band instruments were 
also in the car, including several 
drums. Schectman was driving. His 
car locked wheels in passing a 
Rickenbacker operated by John C. 
Pirtle of South Willington. In the 
car with Pirtle were his two sons,- 
Elmer and John.

Schectman was driving toward 
Hartford and Pirtle’s car was 
traveling in the opposite direction. 
A Chevrolet coach containing four 
voung Glastonbury women, all em
ployees of the Motor Vehicle de
partment, who were on their way to 
Boston for the week-end, was fol
lowing closely behind the car 
driven bv Pirtle. When the Schect
man and Pirtle cars coUided, toe 
driver of the Chevrolet v/as unable 
to avoid a second collision. All of 
the cars were very badly damaged.
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While Premier Ramsay MacDona,ld of Great _Brit am  ̂ ^discussing world peace with American lead- 
■ only a few miles away at 

Thomas Lamont, left;ers, giant war machines—“toe most of commerce Thomas ijamonc, leit;
Aberdeen, Md. In the photo at toe upper nght, -Rpnpdict Crowell president of toe Army Ordnance
Assistant Sscretary of War Patrick Hurley. 'u n  the ordhJee associa-
Association, as they inspected  ̂ 17-pound aerial bomb which contrasts strikingly with
tion. Upper left a private soldier is m a bombing plane-which was
S op5  S ” ut“ ‘r r !^ n t  f m a r s i r 'I e l o w W  see the firing of a battery of Freneh 7Fs, and a part
of toe huge crowd that witnessed toe deafening exhibit.

BOY SLAYERS 1WL 
DETAILS OF CRIME

Lead Police to Scene and 
Describe How They Killed 
AnsoniaTot.

FORCE WHOLE SCHOOL
TO WORK ON STONES.

Mexico City, Oct. 12.— (AP)
El Universal today said toe en
tire student body of a public 
school at Milpa Alta, south .of 
Lake Xochimilco in the federal 
district was arrested'-nud fcirced  ̂
to work for 24 hours* carrying 
stone. The report said toe. po
lice surrounded toe school and 
took toe pupils to jail. The paper 
offered no explanation, for the al
leged action of the police.

FRANCE TO BEGIN 
NAVAL CUT TALKS

the

BEAUTY SHOW STARTS 
FREE FOR ALL nCHT

SLAYER A SUICIDE 
AS ARREST NEARS

Milford, Oct. 12.— (AP)—The two 
little Mulligan brothers today ampli
fied and substantiated their story 
that they killed three year old Al- | 
bert Mikenas, of Ansonia, by i 
smothering him during commission j 
of imnatural acts upon his body.

Having taken police and other in- I 
vestigators over the scene of toe 
crime and supplied missing facts 
that completed toe story, toe broth
ers, John seven and James nine, un
til their arrest early yesterday in
mates of toe New Haven county 
home at Allingtown, near New Ha
ven, were taken to toe. New Haven 
detention home to await action of 
officials.

Deputy Coroner James J. Corri
gan who reopened toe inquest in toe 
case, closed it a second time and 
was ready to make a definite report

REFUSE TO VOTE 
ON TOWN REPORT

Opens Negotiations With 
Italy and Britain on the 
Invitation of the Latter.

Boston, Oct. 12.— (AP)—In one of 
the most important decisions it has 
rendered in recent years, toe State 
Public Utilities Commission today 
had unanimously refused the Edison 
Electric Illuminating Company of 
Boston toe right to change toe par 
value of its shares of capital stock 
from $100 to $25. '

The decision, annoimced late yes
terday after toe. close of toe stock 
market, came as a distinct surprise 
to toe financial community although 
the stock had broken 15 points in 
late trading.

The decision, not only denied toe 
company toe commission’s approval 
of toe proposed change in capital 
structure, but. scored its alleged 
policy of devoting practically all of 
its earnings to dividends without 
due allowance for depreciation and 
surplus and delcared that ito rates 
were high by comparison with other 
privately owndd as well as municipal 
plants in this state.

The Deciision
“No public interest will be served 

by toe reduction of toe par value  ̂of 
toe stock at this time,’’ toe decision 
said. “On the other hand it is likely 
to encourage toe belief in toe minds 
of innocent peopffe that it is toe fore
runner of substantial increased in 
dividends, with the consequent re
sult of their investing in stock at a 
very high price without their hopes 
being realized. Any attempt to 
change toe par value of this stock, 
in our opinion, should be left imtil 
toe selling price on toe Boston Stock 
Exchange more nearly approximates 
its real value.

In that connection toe department 
called attention to toe fact that toe 
last issue of toe Edison stock ap
proved by it sold at auction for 
$411 a share whereas, the commis
sion said, an examination of toe 
company’s financial history convinc
ed it that there was an average in
vestment in the stock of only $169. 

In “Fashion”
The commission rejected toe com

pany’s plea that “it is toe fashion” 
to reduce par ̂  value and asserted 
that there seemed little likelihood 
that such a move would result in 
wider distribution of stockholding.

“Due to toe action .of speculators 
or other interest!, the price of its 
stock has risen to such a point that 
no* one, in dur judgment, viewing

Today’s Batde Regarded as 
Most Crucial of World’s 
Series; Billy Evans Says 
Dyke’s Error Paved Way 
for Cubs’ 3-1 Victory Yes
terday; No Game Tomor
row; Fifth on Monday.

Miss Marjorie O’Donnell

STRANGLING CASES 
STIR WASHINGTON

Shibe Park, Philadelphia, Oct. 12. 
— (AP)—While no definite an
nouncement had been made by 
either Connie Mack or Joe McCar-* 
thy as to their pitching selections 
for toe fourth game of toe World 
Series between toe Cubs and Ath
letics here this afternoon, gener^ 
opinion seemed to favor Charlie 
Root for the Bruins and “Lefty” 
Grove or Jack Quinn for toe A ’s.

Tdday was the balmiest since toe. 
series started. Apparently if it 
lasts long enough, and toe prospects 
for a more prolonged battle are 
brighter now than they have been, 
the series will get good weather for 
a change.

Both teams acted yesterday as 
though they -were prepared to fight 
it out through toe Indian summer 
period, if necessary, particularly toe 
Cubs, who appear to have regained 
confidence as a result of the fine 
pitching of Guy Bush and toe bat
ting of Rogers Hornsby and Kiki 
Cuvier yesterday.

In a struggle to square toe coimt 
today, toe emboldened National 
(League champions counted upon

Meet Violent Deaths.

East Hampton Citizens Re
main Silent When Vote is 
Called— Odd Situation.

ment on toe basis of its earnings, 
Paris, Get. 12.— (AP)—It is au- would find it to his advantage to buy

thoritatively learned that -France} it,” toe commission held.,  ̂ .. .+1, The decision furtoer asserted thatwiU begin conversations with Great j investor in the petitioner’s
Britain and Italy in an effort to pre- j g^ock has no assurance that the 
pare toe bases of toe London naval i company will be able to maintain 
conference and to determine and I toe increased rate of dividends re- 
harmomze If possible, the ™P»=“ ve | ^

this is ih heeplng
I amazement when told of the de-

Miss Marjorie O’Donnell and 
Mrs. Virginia McPherson jr^h^ anded  ^ e . Chariev Root, to

' come back with as excellent a per
formance as he gave for seven iim- 
ings.of the first game.

The .A-thletics were expected to 
rely on Lefty Grove for a third vic
tory, although Connie MaCk vras as 
secretive as usual when he joined 
his players before toe game in toe 
club house.,

Some concern was felt over sore
ness of one of Grove’s valuable 
pitching fingers but investigation de
veloped that it was not considered 
serious enough to keep toe willowy 
southpaw out of toe game. Should 
he be unable to finish, however. 
Jack Quinn, Eddie Rommel or Bill 
Shores was prepared to step into toe 
breach.

The left field bleachers were fill
ed long before game time. The holi
day also appeared to boost toe busi
ness in toe temporary bleachers 
erected along toe tops of houses on 
Twentieth street, bordering right 
field. They were half filled before 
noon and toe prospect was that 
some of yesterday’s apparent loss
es would be recouped.

Washington, Get. 12 — (AP) — 
New rumors and information bear
ing on toe Capitol’s two sensational 
strangling cases engaged police' and 
Department of Justice investiga
tors today, as a Senate committee 
prepared to begin a sweeping in
quiry into District of Columbia af
fairs.

Greatest acti-vity was shown in 
toe Justice Department’s investiga
tion of toe death of yoimg Mrs. Vir
ginia , McPherson, first called a 
suicide, then placed before toe 
Grand Jury £ind now described as 
murder. Her estranged husband of 
eight months, Robert A. MePher-

no one, in uui 6 charged with the crime,
it from toe standpoint of an invest- j^ccu^tions of police bungling

in that case will pro-vide toe nmin

toe text and toe spirit of toe con
ference in'vitation issued by toe 
British government this week.

LAWRENCE ANSWERS. 
Washington, Get. 12. — (AP)

East Hampton, Get. 12.— (AP)—- 
Town Clerk T. Walcott Brown and _ 
other town officials were at work had explained toe phrase 

an effort to find a means ot | taining toe peace of toe

to poison or poisons unknown'

today in 
getti 
cept

S€
and ling. Another meeting

David Lawrence, Washington, news
paperman, said in a statement to
day he was glhd Secretary Stimson

' - ----------------- ------  “main-
world,”

cision. Elxtensive transactions have 
taken place in toe new stock on a 
"when, as g.nd if issued” basis but 
these, it was said, would be wiped 
out by toe ruling, leaving traders 
with nothing to show and brokers’ 
commissions to pay for their deal
ings.

 ̂ fept^e^ffic?aTs"^%^rtrwhich°t^^^^ S s i d ^ n t ^ n l ^ e r ^ d 'S i e ?  Ma/- ! FLYERS LEAVE FLORIDAas to toe commission of toe crime., - —'J"” " +v,o meet
His first report was that it was “due 1 refused last mght at toe tovm mwas being

Dancer Makes Wisecrack as 
Prize is Presented and Ex
citement Begins— Man Stab
bed.

Man Kills Self When Offi
cers Break Into Room; 
No Motive for the Murder

New York, Get. 12.— (AP)—A 
free-for-all fight started in a Brook
lyn dance hall early today over the 
r.ward of a loving cup for fhe most 
beautiful girl, on the fioor. Gne per
son was stabbed, several arrests 
were made and police reserves were 
called out to restore order. The 
melee attracted a crowd of 1,500 
persons, blocking traffic in Fulton 
street and Rockwell place, in the 
heart of toe Brooklyn theatrical dis
trict.

Just as toe cup was to be present
ed, one of toe dancers made a “wise
crack” concerning toe recipient. 
Fists flew, women began pulling 
hair, and toe row was on in earnest. 
After it wais over Charles Montuori, 
aged 21, was found bleeding from 
two stab woimds in his abdomen.

REDS TO HOP TODAY

I was made about six weeks 1
' after a month’s unavailing efforts to a plea to  voters P

t o d a j ^

Donald.
Stimson in a formal statement i 

said in asserting that “Great Britj | 
ain and toe United States have

disappearance of 
Tax Collector Herbert U.

Jacksonville, Fla., Get. 12.— (AP)
_______  . —Led by A. Krapish, in a speedy
effect agreed to pool their pa-vies to ! ^oth plane, the 28 pilots in the Ford 
maintain toe peace of the world, | reliability air tour hopped off from 
Lawrence had completely miscon-| Municipal Airport this morning
ceived and misrepresented toe actual; ] ĵacon, Ga., toe next stop on

spirit of our conference,” as the jj^gir aerial swing aroimd the co\m

S ?  ™  1 ^ £ v o t^ ^  i£«led ae^otb^ J
remain until they are 21. It waa

discovery of checks and cash two

Seattle, Get. 12.— (AP.)—Ad
vices. reaching here said the four 
Russian a'viators flying from Mos- 
:bw to New York, would take off 
It Waterfall, Alaska, for Seattle 
;oday, weather and the mechanical 
jondition of their plane permitting.

The fliers were forced down at 
Waterfall Cctober 3 in attempting 
)o reach Seattle from Sitka. Dam- 
ige to the plane necessitated In- 
itallation of % new motor, which 
vas sent to them from Seattle.

Waterfall is about 450 miles 
'rom here.

Cleveland, Get. 12.— (AP)—Wal
ter Chaney, 36, believed by police 
to have shot and killed Mrs. Harriet 
Steinbrenner, 38, after calling her 
from a bridge party yesterday, com
mitted suicide today when officers 
broke into his home.

Police fovmd Chaney at a west 
side address. They broke in toe door 
and were chasing him upstairs when 
he turned the gim on himself.

Eight women were being enter-' 
tained at toe apartment of Mrs. 
Irene Mo\mt when Chaney, a former 
roomer at the Steinbrenner home, 
asked Mrs. Steinbrenner to step out 
in the hallway, engaged her in a 
brief argument, shot her three times 
and fled.

Motive For Murder
Chaney, police said, had t'wice 

served time for carrying concealed 
weapons and for robbery, and they 
considered it possible he killed Mrs. 
Steinbrenner because she suspected 
he was the man, garbed in overalls, 
who held up 80 guests at a tea room 
at the fashionable Lake Shore hotel 
IftSt W6Ck»

Mrs. Steinbrenner was a cashier 
at toe Lake Shore hotel until two 
days Ijefore the robbery She had 
let Chaney use her car several times, 
and in it police found a pair of blue 
overalls like those worn by the rob
ber. Mrs. Steinbrenner also had con
fided to friends at the«)arty that 
Chaney, had threatened her life last 
Thursday night. Police ascribed no 
motive for - the double killing.

acted on in New Haven through 
State Attorney \Samuel E. Hoyt or 
in Milford, scene of the crime, 
through Milford’s town prosecutor, 

After they had confessed toe slay
ing toe boys led investigators to the 
spot where on August 11, "

try. They were followed closely by 
13 other planes accompanying them 
on toe tour.

BOOZE IN PRIVATE CAR.

days ago had brought his accounts 
to a balance however, all the miss
ing $1,825 ha-vlng been accounted

The to'wn meeting*was informed 
Louis 1 that a petition is being circulated 

f  nf thp for a special town meeting to ap-Rogers, wartime leader of toe ^  retention of certified puP-
319th Infantry band, found to examine toe
partly nude, decomposed ^ d  muti- . , finances Officials said theselated body of yom g A lb ert who Od to™  =
July 29 had disappeared while with iinancea me
his mother, Catherine Mtoenas d EVEREAUX RETURNS,
his sisters and brothers at Walnut | 12.— (AP)—Ed-

aim of the imderstanding was a 
moral one and not a military- one.
Nothing, he said, could be futher 
f-om the truth “ than to suspect that 
we contemplated any joining or pool- j
ing of our na-vies.” , , i ----------

In his statement issued today In i ^jijons, Vt., Oct. 12.— (AP)—
reply Mr. Lawrence said: ! Harry Robinson of Montreal, negro

“i  have just read Secretary Stiin-! pgrter of the private car of George 
son’s statement and am gratified ^  Gaston, vice preseident of the 
that he has cleared up the use of the Vermont Railway, was held
phrase‘maintaining toe peace of the (jonds today for Federal
world’ as meaning toe application of 1 Qourt when arraigned before Unit- 
moral and not physical force which ] states Commissioner Charles D. 
was the basis of toe misconception, -y^atson. Robinson was arrested 
particularly since toe phrase was 
embodied in an announcement of an

Beach. The spot where the body lay 
is in underbrush on marsh a mile 
from Myrtle Beach.

TeU 'Their Story 
The Mulligan boys told Deputy 

Coroner Corrigan they found young 
Albert on Walnut Beach, played 
with him and then induced him to 
go to the marshlands with them. 
There while in acts which Mr. Cor- 
rig'an described as “acts of moral 
degenerates” one held his hand over 
Albert’s mouth to prevent an outcry. 
This caused Albert who was a 
mouth breather to become uncon
scious and the Mulligan boys, 
frightened, fled.

ward Devereaux, manager and clerk 
of toe Hotel Arrigoni, who. has re
turned after a disappearance of sev
eral weeks, said today his absence 
had nothing to do with that of for
mer Tax CollectoiT' Herbert D. 
Watrous of East Hampton.'

He denied toe report he had stolen 
money from the hotel, and said ne 
had been on personal business in 
Proiddence and Boston.

a^eement on the equality of naval 
strength.”

PACHMANN ILL

itoDll
yCLterday when five suit casc.s fi” od 
wifh liquor were discovered in toe 
private car.

HOLY LAND PROBE

spring for toe Senate investigation 
ordered under a resolution by Sena
tor Blease, Democrat, South Caro
lina, to go into the administration 
of toe police department, the dis
trict attorney’s office and toe Dis
trict of Columbia commissioners.

Important Witness 
Questioning of Dr. Thomas Bal

lard of New York, once a close 
friend of Mrs. McPherson, has oc
cupied Justice Department agents 
for hours and been attended by fre
quent hurried trips to various parts 
of toe city. While toe information 
he has divulged has not been efis- 
closed, he was regarded as a higmy 
important witness to draw out cm- 
cumstances thought to bear on toe 
young nurse’s death.

Gtoer agents, meanwhile, were 
sent to China Grove. N. C., to ex
hume toe body, which was foimd in 
her room ■with a pajama belt rightly 
knotted around the throat, for a 
new. thorough autopsy with a view 
particularly to
she was operated on shortly i
her death, and whether her 
was fractured.

The Other Victim
Exhumation of the body of 

Miss Marjorie O’Donnell at ^tts- 
burgh on behalf of toe police charg
ed with investigating her more re
cent strangulation, also wM consid
ered to find out w’hetoer her wnsts 
were broken.Dexter Churchill Dayton, youn^ 
insurance salesman,
Kansas City, has admitted 
ling her in. a hotel room while in
toxicated and in jealous rage, ffis 
case is expected to go to toe Grand 
Jury next week, and his counsel, re
tained after he had refused for sev
eral days to consider employing de
fenders, plan to base their appeal on
emotional insanity.

Defending toe reputation of tne
girl, whom he insists he loved dear-

By BHiLY EVANS.

\

DRY AGENT KILLED. .
Savannah, Ga., Get. 1^— (AP)— 

A negro was held in jail today as 
county officers 'with bloodhounds 
and a posse of residents of the 
Georgia coast, searched for two 

ion tV»Av bfilieved ^
when Jo-tvtpw —The I other* men they believed were at a

N Exch^ge'and Si other still on >yillington Island when Jo-
Scifrkies Sif^ommodities markets seph E. Bravo, Fe^ral prohibiten 
S  the tamilm were closed today In agent, was kiUed by shots 
“ s e ^ c r o T c o l lm b u s  day, a legal f^^^ during a rai
hoUday. ,

fired 
raid last

Rome, Get 12.— (AP)-Vladimir 
de Pachmann, famous pianist, is se
riously ill at his home in toe Via 
Nomentana here.

Dr. Ferrari who is attending him 
believes an operation is necessary, 
but toe doughty 81-year-old m ^i- 
cinii has protested against it. me 
doctor believes a slight operation 
would be helpful.

Until stricken, de Pachmann con
tinued playing his piano for visitors, 
meanwhile dictating his memoirs.

• —

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e

' Washington, Get. 12,— (AP) - -  
Treasury receipts. Get. 10, were |6,- 
338,402.35; expenditures $10,681,- 
845.25; balance $349,215,085.01.

i London. Ct. 12— (AP)—The Brit- 
i ish Parliamentary commission of in
quiry into toe recent Palestine ms- 
orders, left London for Palestine to
day.  ̂  ̂ - -J.The commission was to have len, 
on Get. 3, but postponement was de
cided upon to permit fill parties 
nrincipally concerned in the inquiry, 
to arrange toe presentation of their 
interests to toe commission.

CLOSE AUTO PLANT.

Iv and wished to marry, he repeat 
ediy injects.into his discussion of 
the assurance, “Marjorie was a good 
girl.”

HONOR PULASKI
Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Oct. 12.— (AP) 

__^Pennsylvania’s tribute to Briga
dier General Casimir Pulaski, Polish 
Revolutionarj" W’ar hero, 'w«s paid

Osaka, Japan, Oct. 12.(AP) The 
police have ordered suspension ot 
operations at a body factory recent
ly opened in Osaka bv toe General 
Motors Corporation, alleging failure 
to comply with the factory laws. 
The suspension does not apply to 
toe main assembly plant of tlie Gm- 

corporation

Shibe Park Philadelphia. Oct. 12*
—An error by the usually reliab.a 
Jimmy Dykes, provided toe break 
that gave^toe Cubs a chance to take 
the third game of the series and put 
Chicago back into toe running yes
terday. The score was 3 to 1. ihe 
break came in the sixth inmng, a_- 
ter the Athletics had taken a one 
run lead, which it seemed would De 
enough behind Earnshaw’s grea*.

 ̂ The misplay on toe part of Dykes 
came on toe easiest sort of a 
It was not so much toe error that 
provided toe big opportunity but 
rather toe situation it created. Prior 
to Dyke’s error, a bit of careles-s  ̂
pitching on toe part of Geo*ge 
Eamshaw set toe stage for toe 
trouble that later foUowed. Here is 

skull how it happened. Pitcher Bush 'W.as 
the first man up in the sixth."

Fans Inglorioosly.
On two previous occasions he had 

fanned ingloriously as he did on bis 
final appearance. When Bush step
ped into toe .batter’s box, it was ap
parent that he was up there with 
the sole intention of getting a base 

! on balls. On toe first pitch, he 
stepped about in n̂e batter s box in 
an eff'ort to cover toe plate and con
fuse Eamshaw. H was ball one. 
However, no one paid much atten
tion to it.. Bush finally wsdked.

Now it . is baseball tradition t ^ t  
when you walk a weak hitting 
pitcher, that trouble usually follows. 
This' later proved to be the case. 
Sitting next to me on toe press box 
was “Pie” Traynor, Pittsburgh's 
great third sacker. Almost in uni
son as Bush walked, we both laugh
ed because toe same thought havl 
come to us exactly the same mo
ment. When McMillan popped to 
Catcher Cochrane in an effort^ to 
bunt it seemed as if tradition might 
be crossed up.

Chicago wanted a sacrifice to put 
Bush on second in a scoring position- 
Then came Dyke’s error that changed 
the entire complexion of the game. 
English took a healthy swing, topped 
the ball and it rolled weakly toward 
third. Had Dykes fielded it cleanly.

\

celebration, arranged by . M " ?

S r S e ^ w n  M ^ s S ^ lS 'S  ' Z I uming, Beley ’' s

ington, and Francois Pulaski, a de-. WKe a i2,rru
scendant of th ,̂ brother of the!

The cavalry, leader and minister andj
S U d lS lr c to r J ^ S S r io o  me£ 5e5i'envoy to .be UnlUd Staten.

Dyke’i--------  ^
Dykes got the ball in his hamS^

(Continue on Pace 2)
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W  RECAPTURES
ICRIPPLED CONVia

, !  _

l|ialilfi to Walk Without 
i I Cratches He NeverthelessJ J

] I Escapes from Hospital.
I iBridgewater, Mass., Oct. 12. 
[ a p — Ŵalter Perry, 23 year old 
iifppled bandit and alleged confess- 
Jq slayer of a Boston policeman, 
biTte back at the state hospital today 
kfter he had dragged himself eight 

j i^turous miles toward freedom, 
j in ly to be recaptured by a Brockton 
i bitrolman.
! tTf

ABLE SPEAKERS TELL 
OF GIRL SCOUT WORK

Mrs. Alice Pattison Merritt 
and Miss Oleda Schrottky 
Address Mothers’ Club.

CAVALRY mm 
IN FRENCH ARMY

hjearly a hundred of the Manches
ter Mothers club and guests from 
the local Girl Scout organization 
gathered in the chapel of the South 
Methodist church last evening to 
hear Mrs. Alice Pattison Merritt 
of Hartford and Miss Oleda Schrott
ky of the national scout org^anlza- 
tion explain the girl scout movement 
and the activities of troops through 
the country': The subject was a 
timely one for the club to choose in 
view of the fact that National Girl 
Scout Week begins tomorrow and 
lasts through the 19th.

Mrs. C. Ely Rogers after a short 
business meeting introduced the 
visiting ladies. Mrs. Merritt and 
Miss Schrottky are both able speak
ers and fascinated their audience 
with stories. of -- the splendid 
work that is being done for our 
girls, from the time the little ones 
enter the yoimger branch, the

Autos, Tanks and Airplanes 
Have Already Replaced 
Prancing Steeds.

BIBLE IS PRESENTED 
TO PRIME MINISTER

jperry, who is serving a nine year 
i for a Somerville house burg-
• la ^ , is also rmder indictment for 
' iplaying at Charlestown of Patrol- 
i man H. C. McGuiness.
I  ̂ ;He is a hopless c/ipple as a result 
i  of an automobile accident at Far
•' Cha?lS-l Brownies, until they* are well along
; t>“ ion WaRer j jn their teens. Girl scouting is not
. tdwn was toll^ . . ’ i all hiking and parading, Mrs. Mer-

lege, was <5aviritt said, as many people seemed to
• two m en' think. They are taught to performI t^at it was the fear of the two men  ̂ varipfv of useful tasks
! that they h ^  been reM^^ed^W  a |

' S J a y “?JSn”’a traffic;Intetjecann at!- -—, .___ , ,p,iitalk centered on plays and
toe officer s sign poj. pageantry, of which she ife the nat-

; toe ch^e m w^ch , tonal director. She is a young wo-
t Overturned and ^  of tor toe t charming personality and

accident occurred a m > gt-gries of actual experiences
with Girl Scout troops toe coimtry 
over held toe close attention of the 
audience.

A social period followed during 
which toe hostesses served ice 
cream and cake.

playing of toe patrolman.
: ; Unable io  Walk.
■ Brought back here. Perry was 
sentenced to Bridgewater and ac
cording to authorities there, has 
never been seen to walk without ms 
^irutches. In making his escape 
early yesterday by means of a lad
der of bedclothes. Perry discharged 
the crutches and dragged himself 
^ong toe right of way of the' New 
!Tork, New Haven and Hartford rail- 
^ a d  until sigh ter at Brockton by 
patrolman Lars P. Newson, who 
byertook toe weary convict after a 
Short pursuit.

idOMING FROM AFAR 
' i TO LUTHERAN REUNION

ROOT MAY PITCH
FOR CUBS TODAY

(Continnei) from Page 1)

! ' I Roll call will be sounded at toe 
Swedish Lutheran church tomorrow 

' afternoon—a call embracing toe 
^nfirmation classes of the church 

! a i far into toe past as 1884 and up 
t(j toe present year— în an effort *1o 

' lejam how many of the 800 
jrjembers making up these classes 

: ate at toe second reunion which 
opens at 4 o’clock with Rev. Eskil 

i iSiglimd of New Jersey as speaker 
of toe day.

Rev. Mr. Englund will speak on 
! "Christian Stewardship.” The com

bined choruses of the G Clef Glee 
f P|ub and toe Beethoven Glee Club, 
j numbering nearly a hundred voices, 
I will present a varied program in- 
V fcUiding "Behold a Host” by Grieg;

"Morning” by Speaks; “Praise co 
I ■ Lord” by Christansen. Miss 
i : I l̂jen Berggren and G. Albert Pear- 
: $on, contralto and bass soloist re- 
, Spectively, will sing with toe club.
I i 'Of toe invitations sent out to toe 
; numbers of the church, some as far 
! Buto as Texas and as far west as 

pidifomia, 300 are expected to be 
■ ^ocepted.
1 « IFollowing toe service a supper 
; *dll be served in toe basement of 
I ite  church, allowing the classes to 

tenew old acquaintances and make 
ones.

Aviation  field  needs
PRECISION TOOLMAKERS
The Secretary , Board of U. S. 

; Civil Service Examiners, Langley 
Reid, Va., announces toe National 
Advisory Committee for Aeronau
tics is in need of toe services of 
toolmakers and instrument maikers 
qualified in precision work for duly 
a t  Langley Field. The salaries paid 
for these positions are from $2,000 

,to $2,500 per anum, and inasmuch as 
there are several vacancies, quali
fied persons are urged to apply. In
formation concerning toe examina
tion and necessary application form 
may be secured from the local sec
retary at toe address given above.

ABOUT TOWN
Miss Tillie Russell of Maple street 

has returned after spending three 
weeks with relatives in Omaha, 
Nebraska.

but fumbled it several times and 
when he was in a position to make 
a throw, it was too late all around. 
As 1 have said before, it was this 
error that provided toe break, first 
because it put two men on with only 
one out, but more important, it 
changed toe defense of the iflfield as 
to toe shortstop. It was really the 
first break of the series for Chicago, 
the Athletics have had most of them 
with runners on first and second and 
only one down. ■ With toe Athletics 
holding only a one nm edge, it be
came most necessary that shortstop 
Boley hold Bush close to second in 
order to make it all toe more diffi
cult for Bush to score should Horns
by toe next batter, hit safely. Had j 
Dykes forced Bush at second or got
ten English at first for the second 
out Boley would have been pla5dng 
in his regular position, instead of 
15 feet toward second base. Horns
by’s single' that scored Bush from 
second went directly through toe 
spot that Boley would have been 
playing. As it \Vas, he missed by 
inches breaking down the ball with 
his bare hand. Getting toe break 
that permitted toe tying run to 
cross toe plate, toe Cubs sensing it 
was toe big moment, jumped at toe 
chance and made the most of it.

They Get Wilson.
Wilson, who has been poison to 

the Athletics’ pitchers, after he got 
started drove a hard grounder to 
right which had all the earmarks of 
a base hit but was turned into an 
out by a fine play on the part of 
second baseman Bishop.

Cuyler, in his other trips to the 
plate, hadn’t been particularly trou
blesome. This was his chance to 
wipe out his previous failures and 
he made the most of it. With two 
strikes, he singled through the box, 
sending two runs over toe plate giv
ing the Cubs its final margin of vic
tory.

There you have the story of the 
Cubs’ victory. An error by Dykes 
v/ho invariably is at his best in toe 
pinch, provided not only a single 
break but a two timer. It prevent
ed a play at second or first for the 
second out of toe inning, putting 
the runner on second and necessi
tated holding him on. Otherwise 
Hornsby’s base hit that really 
spelled defeat for the Athletics 
would have been toe third out of 
a scoreless inning. “It wasn’t toe 
error so much that made toe real 
break but toe situation it created,” 
remarked Traynor to me. "I know 
just how Jimmy Dykes must feel 
about it as I have often been in toe 
same spot myself.”' Lest you over
look toe fact 10 Cubs struck out 
making 36 in three games.

Paris.— (AP.) — Cavalry seems 
doomed to disappear from the 
French arndy within a few years.

AutomobQes, tanks and airplanes 
have already replaced, or are in 
process of replacing, soldiers and 
officers moimted on prancing steeds 
once the .pride of R ench military 
life.

In toe plans for toe entire reor*- 
gemization of toe French army 
which Minister of War Painleve in 
collaboration with toe late Marshal 
Foch, had beĝ un to elaborate in 
19^  and is now' continuing with 
General Weygand and the general 
staff, provision is made for only 
two di'^sions of cavalry. A; the be- 
gtoning of toe War, toe French 
army boasted of sixteen moimted 
divisions. *

’The decision was taken after 
long and arduous discussion among 
French military men. It overruled 
toe outspoken plea of General Ram- 
pont, commander-in-chief of French 
mounted effective,. who, after pre
senting lengthy arguments in favor 
of toe retention of cavalry as a 
weapon of war, concluded his re
marks with the appeal: "Do not 
forget, gentlemen, the immense 
se ttee s  which a trained oavalry, 
led by energetic chiefs, can ren
der.”

His Warning
General Rampont had warned: 

"In all toe wars of history, under 
Alexander, Hannibal, Caesar, ’Tu- 
reime, Napoleon and in 1870, caval
ry formed a large percentage of toe 
effectives and played a leading part 
in toe results.”

But toe World War had changed 
a4 that, said toe leaders of toe op
position tO: cavAlry, as a useless and 
costly weapon.

"The great war, revolutionidng 
all former principles of warfare, 
has Just been concluded. It lasted 
four years, upon all sorts of ter
rains, under toe most varied cir
cumstances permitting toe use of 
all toe different arms which go to 
make up an army. During that long 
war, cavalry never played the 
slightest role. After two months in 
1914, it was even done away with 
altogether along toe front lines and 
relegated to toe rear.”

Such were the arguments ad
vanced by toe aviation, artillery 
and infantry officers.

Before World War
"Reebnnoitering, liaison, before 

the battles; charging infantry 
troops during toe fights and pur
suit of the enemy after victory, 
have been the tasks assigned to 
cavalry in all former campaigns 
previous to toe great war,” Gener
al Rampont pleaded.

This was met by toe following 
reply:

“Recoimoiterlim and liaison; an
swer: airplanes *^and motorcycles. 
Charges of cavalry; make it read: 
tanks; pursuit of the enemy, air
planes and automobiles.”

Machine guns have relegated ca
valry to a state of absolute useless
ness in actual battle, officers of 
their arms claihi.

And so it comes to pass that in. 
toe new French army, two lone di
visions of mounted troops will up
hold toe glory of ohfe of toe most 
brilliant arms in French armies of 
former centuries.

1 . . r --r  rr  ^

THAT GETS ’EM

American Bible Society Gives 
Him King James Version; 
“Great Peace Agent.”

New York, Oct.* 12.—(A P)—-A 
King James version of toe Bible 
containing the Beatitudes and toe 
iciorohce to toe Peacemakers was 
presented to  I’rem.ler M.i.‘.Dcr.ald 
tccuy by the Aiiieriran Bible Socle-
ij .

In presenting the Bible, E. Fran
cis Hyde, president of the sociot'-, 
said that one of toe. first gifts the 
American Bible Society received 
after its founding in 1816 was one 
from the British and Foreign Bible 
Society in Great Britain, "almost at 
the moment that the.«war of 18J2 
was over.” The Bible is a great 
agent for pea<*e, he said.-

200RIYERSOF 
U. S. IN PROGRAM 

FOR WATERWAYS

TARIFF PROBERS 
CALL WITNESSES

Two More Summoned to
'V.

Appear at the Hearing on 
Next Tuesday..

TO CONFIRM LARG^T 
CLASS AT ST. BRIDGEfS

Over 100 in Group to Be Con
firmed by Rt. Rev. John J. 
Nilan Tomorrow.

PRICES GO DOWN.
Philadelphia, Oct. 12.—(AP)— 

More than 1,000 baseball fans, many 
of whom had spent toe night wait-

Of the October m e e ^ r  | S f  ^ feh ct^ fh ra t1 :4 T S '
the 2,500 one-dollar tickets for to-

The Garden club members are re- i

which will take place Monday eve
ning at 7:30 at toe Manchester 
Community clubhouse. Miss Grace 
Robertson will show Tnotion pic
tures taken during the summer 
when she was in Hawaii, and de
scribe some of toe beautiful flowers 
found on these islands in toe Pacific.

Miss E. M. Stanley of Highland 
Park has returned from Worcester, 
Mass., where she attended toe six
tieth anniversary of toe New Eng
land branch of the Women’s Foreign 
Missionary society of toe Methodist 
^ iscopal church, as one of the 30 
corresponding secretaries,

Edward McCarthy of High street 
is  imdergoing treatment at St. 
Francis hospital for infection of toe 
nose.

Mrs. James Veitch and Miss 
Charlotte Veitch of Church street 
are spending toe weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Patton of Astoria, 
N.'Y.

JUSSEBAND BETTER.

'Paris, Oct. 12.—Jules Jusserand, 
former French ambassador to the 
United States, who has been suffer
ing from kidney trouble, is now con
sidered out' of danger.
’ His physicians said he might be 

:i&le to return to his home early 
week.

day’s Cub-Athletics ball game went 
on sale at Shibe Park.1 Speculators and owners of roof- 

I top bleachers on Twentieth Street 1 in back of the right field fence were 
hopeful they would recoup some of 

I their losses of yesterday.
One of toe householders said they 

had agreed on a uniform price of 
$5.50 for roof-top seats and $3.50 
for bay window seats at today’s 
game.

They asked $13 and $12 for front 
roof line seats yesterday. But 
sold few at that price. And they 
dropped rapidly. A dollar at a 
time, until $1 was asked just as toe 
game got imder way.

Most of the stands atop the 
twenty-one houses, ten of which 
were not finished until shortly be
fore the game started, were not 
filled until toe game was more than 
half over, and it was said toe last 
seats were sold for fifty cents.

The speculatdrs waited to deter
mine toe extent of the possible 
overflow crowd before fixing prices. 
But after toe experience of holders 
of speculators’ tickets yesterday, 
few fans were in toe mood to buy 
from them at any price.

“I have spent my all in sending 
my son to college and he does not 
even write to me.”

"Oh, I have a tiick for Twa.kin̂ ;' 
my son write.”

“What is it? ”
"I just write and say: T am en

closing $25’—and do not enclose it.” 
Moustique, Charleroi.

BROTHERS IN TRADE

Manager 'of restaurant: I’m sorry 
you found toe bill excessive, sir, but 
as you say you’re in toe tradej I’ll 
cut it off by half. What restaurant 
do you own?”

Customer: None.
Manager: But you said you were 

in toe trade.
Customer: Yes, I’m a thief, like 

you.—Passing Show.

0)HO BBGIM ©M 
trp o o U M C o  O iB R S  

EAl\> e V  FO O uM e»
TH EM SeLV ies;

Washington—The War Depart
ment is preparing to lay before Con- 

! gress toe first exhaustive surveys 
of potential water power and water
ways developcdent of upwards of 
200 navigable streams of the coun
try, which reports may lay the 
foundation for toe most complete 
and costly internal development 
-ever authorized by the government.

After more than three years work, 
toe War Department has now fin
ished surveys of approximately 70 
streams and some 700 engineers are 
rapidly bringing their work on 
others near completion.

Directed by Con^^ess to ascertain 
toe potential water power of toe 
nation-^already known to be per
haps the greatest of any ciyUized 
nation—toe survey is expected to re
veal to Congress and toe country a 
true picture -of needed rivers and 
harbors improvements and place 
new obstacles in toe way of "pork 
barrel” appropriations for this work.

Flood Control
With the Interest of Congress in 

nation-wide flood control awakened 
by the Mississippi flood disaster 
and toe subsequent flood control 
act, toe stream survey also is ex
pected to give further 4mp'etus to 
toe movement to it^m flood waters 
smd make them bear millions of tons 

'of the nation’s commerce.
The army engineers engaged in 

toe work have called also upon geo
logical experts, toe Coast and Geo
detic Survey, the Agricultural de
partment and other agencies of toe 
government to obtain a true picture 
of toe possibilities of stream de- 
•velopment. More than $12,000,009 
is being expended in toe work.

Although Congress realized the 
importance of regulation and con
trol of interstate water power de
velopment by toe creation of toe 
Federal Power Commisssion toe 
commission has received little sup
port and scant attention from Con
gress since its organization. ,Com- 

i plaint has been made by power com- 
■ mission officials that thoy have 
lacked funds with which to make 
the proper IhTestlgaUon to appli
cations for power development.

Power Trusts Activity
The activities of toe so-called 

"power trijst,” as disclosed in toe 
investiga^on of toe Federal Trade 
Commission, has raised toe stream 
survey to a new plane of import
ance.

1 When toe complete reports, 
'showing that water power develop
ment of toe nation has thus far 
embraced a comparative few of toe 
many magnificent sites, new pres
sure is expected to be exerted into 
Congress for toe establishment of 
a definite water power policy.

The entire country has been di
vided into districto by toe War De- 

ipartment for toe survey. The dis- 
• tricts include:

Streams draining Into toê  AUm - 
tic Ocean - north of  ̂ Cape Cod, in
cluding St. Croiz ’ and 10 other 
rivers; those between Cape Cod and 
New York harbor; Hudson river 
and tributaries, Delaware river and 
tributaries, streams draining into 
Chesapeake Bay, streams entering 
toe Gulf of Mexico, toe Great Lakes, 
the Mississippi and tributaries, Ohio, 

j Tennessee, Cumberland, Kanawha, 
Missouri, Columbia and others.

W ashln^n, Oct. 12 — (AP) — 
Chairman Marvin and Commisdon- 
er Edgar B. Brossard, of the tariff 
commission, were included today 
among witnesses summoned by the 
Senate lobby investigating commit
tee for the opening hearing on ’Tues
day.
; Caraway announced the two 
tariff commissioners were called in 
connection with toe. Biurgess. and 
Koch case which involves ap a ll ie d  
attempt to inflenge the commission 
on a valuation appraisal on pottery.

Once the committee concludes in
vestigation of this it will turn to 
the sugar, controversy, the chairman 
explained. ’The proposed increase 
in toe sugaf duty is one of toe main 
points of controversy in . toe tariff 
measure and for months there has 
been an active campaign by inter
ested parties on each side of this 
issue outside of Congress.

WyUe El
It also was announced that H. R. 

Wylie, of Arlington, W. Va., had 
been asked to appear, but he had 
sent'word, he would be unable be
cause of illness..

Chairaan Caraway of the com
mittee annoimced that H. A. Aus
tin, representative of toe United 
States Beet Sugar Company, and H. 
C. Lakih, president of toe Cuba 
Company of New York City, also 
had been called in connection with 
toe inquiry into the tariff situation.

It has been decided to inquire 
first into charges of attempts to In
fluence experts of the tariff com- 
•nission in determining vaduation. 
Previously William Burgess of 
Morristown, Pennsylvania, a form
er Republican member of the tariff 
commisslo'i, and Frederick L. Koch, 
an export o p  toe commission, had 
bf en ordered to appear ’Tuesday.

Calling t f  the sugar, representa
tives tc'iay indicated early attention 
also would be given to toe contests 
over the proposed increase in the 
sugar duties, provided by the pend
ing tariff mi»i',ure.

ON HUNGER STR E^.

There will be a class of over 100 
confirmed- a t St. Bridget’s church 
tomorrow afternoon, 'fiie class, one 
of toe largest in toe history of toe 
parish, has been under instructions 
for their conErma/tlon for several 
weeks by the pastor, Rev. C. T. Mc
Cann.

The class will be confirmed by Rt. 
Rev. John J. NUan, bishop of Hart
ford diocese. This is one of toe im
portant nteps in toe advancement of 
a child- in the Roman CatooUc 
church.

L
State Briefs

TOWED STEPMOTHER
Seymour, Oct 12.—(AP)—d ark  

Lewis of this town will marry his 
step-mother Mrs. Inez Lewis, in 
Naugatuck tomorrow. The ceremony 
will be performed in the home of 
Mrs. Lewis’ sister in the Stradtsville 
district, dttrk Lewis is a widower, 
his wife having died four years ago 
and his father, Mrs. Lewis’ husband, 
died about four months ago.

Mrs. Lewis has one son. .

ENDFEUDOYER 
WATER SUPPLIES 

FOR LOS ANGELES

LEAKING GAS BLAZES 
UP FROM MANHOLE

Vancouver, B. C., Oct 12.—(AP) 
—Warden. Walter Owen of Oakalla 
Prison farm refused today to deny 
or confirm reports received that 113 
Doukhobers, both men and women 
serving a six months sentence for 
holding a recent nude parade near 
Nelson, B. C., are on a himger strike.

Gas from a Dak in toe high pres
sure governor of toe gas line, under 
the street at Main street and .fiAiddle 
Turnpike caught fire at 6 o’clock 
last evening and a jet flame a foot 
high spouted up around a manhole 
cover. The blaze was believed to 
have been caused by a spark from 
the exhaust of a passing automobile 
or by toe dropping of a lighted 
match.

Storekeepers and pedestrians In 
toe vicinity became alarmed at sight 
of toe flames, though they sub
sided almost immediately after toe 
first flash. By that time a still 
alarm had been sent in. The fire 
was out when Chief Foy arrived and 
he was unable ’ ' locate toe break. 
The Gas Company sent for a man 
from Hartford to repair toe break. 
Wearing a gas mask toe workman 
went down inside toe chamber and 
placed packing about toe leak.

ATTEMPTS SUICIDE 
Greenwich, Oct. 12.—(AP.)-^ 

Mrs. Nancy Greco, 45, of Coscob is 
in a serious condition at Greenwich 
hospital as a result of suicide at
tempt.

The woman swallowed pmson in 
her home last night, for a reason 
which her January Greco
refused to give.

POLICE COURT
Louis Botti of Bush Hill road in 

toe Hillstown section, pleaded guilty 
in toe Manchester police court this 
morning to toe charge of keeping 
liquor with intent to sell. Judge 
Johnson imposed a fine of $200 and 
costs upon toe recommendation of 
Prosecuting Attorney Charles R. 
Hathaway. Botti’s place was raided 
some time ag® and a large quantity 
of wine was token by the police. 
He was convicted here once before 
upon similar charges from which 
he took an appeal. The fine and 

I costs in toe present case amounted 
to $245.62 and were paid. He was 
represented in court by Attorney W. 
S. Hyde.

BANDITS GET $11,00(K

■KELLS TWO AND SELF.
Newburgh, N. Y., Oct. 12.—(AP) 

—Two persons were killed and three 
injured by a chauffeur who ran 
amuck with a shotgun here last 
night. The chauffeur, Pasquale 
Parino, killed himself after killing 
from ambush toe last of his victims.

COMPLETE ENSEMBLE

North Bergen, N. J. Oct. 12.— 
(AP)—Holdup men today walked 
abreast into toe second floor office 
of Perryman’s radio tube factory at 
’Thirteenth street and toe Boulevard, 
covered toe office force with three 
guns, zcooped up am $11,000 payr.oil 
being put into envelopes, backed 
down the stairs and escaped in an 
automobile waiting at toe curb.

ASK FOR CONSERVATOR 
Stamford, Oct. 12.—(AP.)—Ap

plication for toe appointment of a 
conservator over James A. Weed, 
70, of Stamford was filed in the 
Probate Court here, today, by his 
niece, Mrs. E. O. Douglas of Stam
ford. It is alleged that the man is 
incompetent to manage his estate, 
valued at $250,000.

TRUCK WRECKS STORE 
Meriden, Oct. 12.— (AP.)—Wal

ter ’Turner, 23, of 70 Center street, 
Wallingford, escaped serious injury 
this morning at 5:45 o’clock when a 
truck he was driving crashed into 
and wrecked a chain store building 
at Main and Hanover streets, South 
Meriden.

CHAIRMAN WILL RULE 
INTERNA'nONAL BANK

Baden-Baden, Germany, Oct. 12.— 
(AP)—Whoever becomes chairman 
of toe Bank for International Settle
ments’ board of directors will shape, 
in toe last analysis, toe destinies of 
this new world institution. This was 
toe chief significance of this morn
ing’s decision by which toe delegates 
agreed to make toe chxdrman re
sponsible for toe bank’a policies. 
The general manager will be an ex
perienced banker whose duties it 
will be to carry out toe technical 
operations of toe bank in conformi
ty with instructions of toe board 
submitted through toe chairman.

Further to enhance toe chair
man’s prestige, it was agreed he 
must be a full-time man. This auto
matically ruled out any governor of 
a bank of issue and necessitates toe 
nominee resigning his other posts. 
His term will be three or five years 
and he may be re-elected.

Los Angeles.— T̂he end of all epic 
feud of toe west in sight today.

The city of . Los Angeles has set 
a price of $5,421,521 for peace in 
toe Owens River valley, from which 
it derives its water supply.

Townspeople and ranchers of the 
district have countered with a 
claim of $8,000,000, approximately 
$1,000, for esujh of the almost eight 
thousand persons there, if the 
money were to be equally (fivided.

Conferences are going on almost 
daily between L o s .A n ^ es  d ty  of
ficials smd representatives of toe 
valley residents.

For twenty-foilr years Los An
geles smd Owens river valley have 
been at wsir. ^On one side a  great 
city has fought doggedly to en
force its leg^ right to bring needed 
water to its constantly incresising 
population. On toe opposite side, 
and battUng with primitive vigor 
for what they considered their 
rightful inheritage were tillers of 
toe once desert soil, smd toe mer- 
chsmts smd hankers of toe valley.

Long Drawn Feud.
The long-drawn feud bsm been 

marked with gun play, dynamitings, 
demonstrations by night riders, ie- 
gal smd criminal trials, bankruptcy, 
and flnsilly toe sentencing to San 
Quentin prison of two bankers^ once 
foremost business men, oracles, and 
long considered overlords of the 
disWet.

Boy Five Towns.
If Los Angeles, is successful in 

buying toe towns of Big Pine, Lone 
Pine, Bishop, Independence and 
Laws, together with sdl the rsmehes 
it does not already own in  toe vai- 
ley, tod city will lesise toe fsurms 
and fsurm tracts as a mining com
pany sublets' ground space to work
ers and storekei^ers.

’Hie great question confronting 
toe city will be that of keeping toe 
ranchers where they are. If they 
choose to move away and toe farms 
are not worked they will revert to 
arid desert waste, as they were be
fore they were homsteaded.

SWEET NO'TES

A few drops of lavender or per
fumery added to ink makes it faint
ly fragrant which is pleasing both 
to toe writer and toe recipient of 
the letter.

SLAYER CONFESSED,

Athens, Tenn., OcL 12.—(AP)— 
Garrett Williams, 22, former state 
reformatory inmate, was held un
der special guard today following 
the county sheriff’s announcement 
that he had confessed he clubbed 
Miss Mahala Long, 58-year-old coim
try storekeeper, to death last Thurs
day.

Himger and the desire for better 
clothes led Williams to kill Miss 
Long, Sheriff D. C. Duggan, said 
after grilling him for six hours.

JUDGE DiES
Louisville, Oct. 12.— (AP) —

’Thomas R. Gordon, 76 years old, for. 
25 years a judge of toe Jefferson 
jCircuit Court, died early today at 
his home here. He had suffered a 
stroke of paralysis a week ago. He 
retired from toe bench in. 1927.

suchHe; Why did Marie marry 
an old fossil?

She: ^ e  had to have some
thing'to go with her antique fur
niture.—Life.

j f o x v v t t A m
Don’t do things in the heat 

of the moment unless 
you are a blacksmith

Vitamins have been found in 
hash, according to a  dispatch, but 
it isn’t said whether or not some
one cracked his teeth on some of 
them.

U /tK  O^AO(^
«— -cdC S=’------

VICTuRe/', B O T V W f  
I ooghT ^  Be 

»>• HWC"**

The length of jt, ^ oove on a 
10-inch phonograph record la. 550 
feet a side.. The needle travels 
over an average of 37 inches a 
second.

Palais Royal
T O N I G H T

Monster Carnival 
and Mardi Gras

/

(SweA

Biir Special
DANCE

TONIGHT
at

THE RAINBOW
Bolton.

RAY MORRETTI and 
DIXIE STROLLERS

COLUMBUS DAY DANCE
Admission Men 50c. Ladies 35c. 

Includes checking;

S U N D A Y  N I G H T
Dancing Starts 7 :30

Music by Ed. Gurley'a 
Orchestra

SOON—Tho G0i5) d ig g e r s  of BROADWAV

(
a.L-V.-
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The Evening Herald 
Sunday School Lessons

by Wiinam i\ EUis.
For Every Age, Creed and Nationality, r  ‘ V

■■', ■•*■ -F'' '

fSmtCASSXODDLING TBREATO®
I MORAL FIBRE OF GENERATION

. *'• '■■.' ! ■" "■̂ r , . .  . ,
■ By GEOR0E KENBY DOLE.

Internattbnal-'Sanday School LeMon Text, Octolwr 18. .
Know ye not that your ̂ ody is the teriple of.the Holy Spirit 

which is in yoif, which ye have of God, and that ye aw i>ot ^ u r  
own? For/ye Mh h ou ^ t with a price; thereto W glorify C»d in 
yoiir body.-^0R:6:19. ' ^ ̂ ..jCi.v  ̂ .M' ■ . . . - ■. ____ _

•The Internatioftal Sunday 
fSchool for October IS'is “Some 
'’Social Teachings of The Bible; 
'Keeping Fit for the Sake of 
^Others.”  Daniel 1:8-20; I Corln- 
-tMans 9:19-27; I Timothy 4:7-12.

-A .g ------turned him down. But he was;* T  T — J— 4-̂  "D __ oviH vinfVi a TT111P.ll

' '* Our grandmothers were concern
ed about their souls: their grand
daughters are concerned about their 
bodies. “How To Reduce” is today s 
];eal “ woman question"; and one 
f{*aught with peril to the next ST®̂ " 
ojraOon, say the physicians. M the 
present yearly expense of beauty 
parlors”—which certainly, to judge 
^  the evidence, are not returning 

for the money received—could 
halved with the Christian rms- 

siOn boards, the enterprise of world 
evangelization would be straight- 
^ y  quadrupled.

Men are not much behind women 
in this concern for the physical. The 
largest single department of every 

I newspaper in the land is that de- 
' '  -feted to sports. In order to learn 

l ie  news of oiir colleges nowadays 
w e  must turn to the, sporting pages. 
‘fCeeping physically fit” has become 
■^e major interest of millions of 
seen.'T it  for what?” I asked-myselt 
•when a wealthy acquaintance said 
tb‘ me at luncheon in a golf club one 
M.V. “I just'must have my daily 
afeif in order to keep fit.” Before 
Ije inherited money that man was a 
feeful public‘ servant: now he gives 
S s  days to the golf course, in order 
ti> keep fit” to play more golf! So 

as the big world- is concerned, 
life is “fit” for nothing.
‘ One “Fit” Athlete
"iln  a swimming pool, last week, I 
law a magnificent specimen of phy- 
riem young manhood, tanned from 
a whole season's exposure to the 
sfm. “Who is he, and what does he 
dp to justiiy his existence?” I ask
ed Bjy young companion. The latter 
grinned: "He is Blank, a well- 
kfapwn college athlete. He was of
fered an athletic scholarship at S— 
Qollege, which certainly makes it 
e « y  for football candidates to en
ter; hut this fellow could not pass a 
single entrance requirement, and

admitted to P------, and with a much
larger allowance for expenses;'and
p------thinks it has a real bargain,
for he has frequently got the col
lege into the headlines of the sport
ing pages.” In vacation time this 
athlete ministers to popular taste 
by giving youth abundant opportun
ity to admire him.
, Such as he are the heroes and ex
amples of the younger generation. 
Frequent questionnaires among col
lege students have shown that a let
ter on the sweater is a more highly 
prized goal than a Phi Beta Kappa 
key on the watch-fob. The roagnifi- 
cent young animal of the swimming 
pool personifies the day’s standards.

For the body-cult runs far and 
wide and deep. Food fa,ds and health 
theories have taken hold of myriads. 
Every newspaper must have its 
counselling column on health. Mag
azines exclusively devoted to the 
subject of physical culture are pros
perous—and pornographic. I  can 
imagine one of these persons who 
keeps his mind upon his stomach— 
which, I submit, is a serious 
anatomical mispiacement, with 
grave pathological consequences _— 
inquiring of another food faddist 
“What was that ‘Diet of Worms’ 
that made Martin ^uther so 
strong? I ’ve tried a diet of bran, a 
diet of nuts, a diet of raw vege
tables, a diet of liquids, and now I 
am wondering how a diet of worms 
could be prepared so that it would 
help me.” Everybody knows the 
twin conversational pests, who talx 
either about their ailments or about 
their latest “ health food.”

Our Heathen Body-Worship 
We have gone farther than even 

the ancient Greeks in our cult of the 
body. The latest philosophy to com
mand wide allegiance is “Beha-vior- 
ism,” which reduces both mind and 
soul to a mere series of physical re
actions. Our modem literature is

In the inmost of thelsdul o f eve 
person is a buil<^g Jiot made -with' 
h a n d s ,  in „which' the'Lord dwells. 
Beasts have not that ten^le, for 
the inmost of man is formi^ in Ihe 
image and likeness of God, where
by He dwells^there with.the essen
tials that constitute the human.

The Lord’s dweUing, place in man 
is entirely above an<J w itl^  what 
the psychologists, c ^  the-'subcon- 
scious mind. The -subconscious or 
unconscious 9iind surrounds or 
clothes the inmost, and transmits 
energy to the conscious from the id- 
most. The -consdoiis mind Invests 
the subconscious mind and is opera
tive on the planes of nature. The 
conscious mind receives' life from 
the subconscious naind: Upon enter
ing the spiritual world at death, the 
subconscious mind becoipes the con
scious mind, for it is adapted-to con
ditions in the spiritual woxld.

Animals at death retiim to the 
elements from which they are 
orgs.nized  ̂ because they have no in
most or dwelling place of the Lord. 
Man lives forever because he is con
joined to the Lord by the Lord’s

^___ -within him, What w
jconjoined to the Dlfeip by the hi^ 
man essentials, nevtt can be di^ 
joined from HUn. Man can shut th  ̂
door of'Ws'jnInd and thus preveuft 
things epmihg from the Lord into 
the conscious mind, but he'icannw 
expel the Lord from His' temple i|| 
the inmost of the soul. ' v I

The very body is a temple of tlw | 
Lord because it invests the soiil i^ j 
which the Lord dwels. The .laws. j 
h^irith'and'the 'welfare of the body 
should be obeyed, not merely f ^  : 
health’s sake, but because all naft ■ 
ursl- laws are Di-vine laws that ad? . 
virace the i;ood of the soul, if the-j|/ 
are ob'serwed. • '

Both our bodies and souls belong 
to the Lord, for He created theni, , 
Yet He places them both at our dis
posal that we may take what we , 
will of the Di-viue essentials withitt 
us, and make ourselves what 
most desire to be. That we raa^ 
build our temple grandly, the Lord 
dwells within us; ever ready aufl 
zealous to give things true and goo{l 
that v/e .wish to put into characte^, 
Use the. body and Soul to build 
character. ‘ ]

ifou cow  afforJ to luy flooJ jumliur* jv : .F .  ’ v ’
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race, are airily brushed aside if they 
stand in the way of our present pur
suit i of carnal titillation. In addi
tion to coddling the darcass, to the 
neglect of the intellect and of the 
spirit, the fashion is to make the 
sensations of the body the major 
end of life.

Let it be said in plain words that 
this body worship is , stark pagan
ism, and wholly contrary to the 
Christian Scriptures, as well as to 
the matured experience of mankind. 
It belongs in the groves and high 
places of the Canaanites, and in the 
luxurious and licentious life of the 
decadent Greeks and Romans.

Against this tendency to reduce 
immortal beings to the brute level, 
we place the clear teaching of the 
Scripture, ,which is that the body is 
merely an instrument, a tool, a 
means to an end. Paul said, “ I keep 
my body under” ; which passage is 
more literally translated, in one cf 
the recent versions,- “I maul and 
master myljody.” Beginning
the ascetic and suffering prophets 

actions uur moaeru of the Old Testament, from Elijah
soaked with bodyism, or fieshllness. ! to tte  w w

of man. Henry Ford may not know, 
much about history, but he ha? 
abundant historical warrant for hi» 
recent remark that “By the time a 
man reaches seventy,, he ought tp 
have something a great deal mor# 
valuable than physical.strength.” 

One reason, and one only, does the 
Scripture set forth for physical fit? 
ness, as in the case of Daniel: tha  ̂
the body may he an eflfective' agent 
o*the soul. The New Testamen-i ar̂  ̂
gues that bur bodies are not to be 
defiled, because they are the temple? 
o ' the Holy Spirit. A Christian 
v/riter sumihed the teachings up in 
a sentence: “^ e  have bodies, but we 
are souls.”
■ Only once does the Bible specifi
cally touch upon the subject of 
physical fitness and that is in the 
familiar word of Paul to Timothy, 
“Bodily exercise profiteth little.’’ 
The Revised Version suggests the 
alternative, “Bodily exercise profit- 

suiu eth a little.”  The Weymouth Transr. 
viTith lation renders the meaning as “Ex

ercise for the body is not useless; 
hut godlihbss is useful in every 
respect.” Clearer seems the . -way

pieces iare
• /

I

soaked -with bodyism, or fleshliness, j to Jerem ian,^ -tpe lu Dr.^Moffatt interprets the Greek
Physical sensations are set forth as the Saviour, whose body was broken muu _ trainin$ 
paramount. The end of all being, ac- on the cross, the Bible’s record is of ?nginal._ training
cording to the day’s popular fash- 

5c, fr, trot n “Virlr” ont Of life.ion, is to get a “kick” but of life. 
The Ten Commandments, and the 
accumulated-wisdom of the human

Spedal Evangelistic Meetings 
Church o f  the Nazarene

466 Main St.
REV. A. B. CAREY, Beacon, N. Y., in Charge. 

Evening Services, 7:30, Except Saturday. 
Sunday, 10:45.

E. T. FRENCH, Pastor

on the cross, the Bible’s record is of 
great souls who counted not their 
physical lives dear unto themselves. 

What The Bible Really Teaches 
History has forgotten the hordes 

,of Roman gladiators, physically as j fine as the numbskull college athlete 
of the swimming pool, but it re
members the ascetic monk ‘Tele- 
machus, whose heroic spirit stopped 
the whole brutal practice. Thinking 
persons cherish tiie memory of ’ 
Steinmetz, the “wizard” of elec
tricity, who made a permanent con
tribution to human welfare, despite 
his twisted body; and they lay 

^ 1 literary laurels upon the' grave of 
l Robert Louis Stevenson, v/ho wrote 

5  masterpieces on a sickbed.
J  Greatest of all the disciples Of 

Jesus was the Apostle Paul, whose 
^ aifElicted body was forced by his 

dominant will through- such adven
tures and hardships and heroisms as 
have scarcely ever fallen to the lot

1

original: “The training of. the body 
is of small service, but religion is of 
service in all directions.” . ,

In another passage, Paul bids i| 
Chri^ians “ mortify the deeds of the 
body.” To the Philippians he 
speaks of the “vile body” and sayS 
that “ Christ shall be magnified ih 
my body.” Again, “The body v«th- 
out the spirit is deadJ’ In the Sef: 
mon on the Mount, Jesus bids us 
“care not for the body.”

So there is sm&ll foundation ifi 
Scripture for our contemporary c-..lt i 
of body-y/orship. The body is not ah / J 
end, but a means. God did not create |  ̂
human beings to be merely magnifl^ •  ̂
cent animals: He made • us in His 
own spiritual image, that we might 
he great and beautiful and triumph: 
ant souls. We shoifid give heed t6 
the body for tiie sake of the spirit.
For it is within the realm of the

COMPLETE

*159
A YEAR TO PAY

«v..

This beautiful pull- 
up chair is included. 
It is covered in fine 
mohair and colorful 
frieze. , -

T h e r e  is more than, just description and flar
ing headlines behind the popularity of this 

. complete Anniversary Living Room. Already 
niaiiy homemakers have selected it by merit alone, 
for to see it is to realize how beautifully Keith s can 
furnish your living-room at a very moderate cost.

.The complete roorti ensemble includes a smart
Tuxedo sofa and chair...... custom made and hair-
filled, covered in a selection o f fine denims.. . . .  an ex- 

, elusive suite'.with Allied' Syndicate stores. With it 
* w e have included a 9x12 Axminster rug, pull-up 

chair, gateleg,table, end table, a floor lamp and table 
lamp with parchment shades. Is it any wonder 
why such a group is popular when you consider it 
costs but $159.50 with a whole y’ear to pay.

This popular gate- 
leg'table adds another 
modern .note to .the 
complete ensemble, 
Mahogany finished.

(Continued on Page Five.)

A Noteworthy

Opposi'te H i^  School 
SoTith,Man Chester
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Manchester Protestant ;i

-AT THE-

South Methodist
Sunday October 13 at 7 P, M»

Special Preacher— Dr. Edward T. Sullivan
of Newton Center, Mass., and St. Paul’s Cathedral, Boston

A DISTINGUISHED MINISTER

These Churches Invite You to Join With Them in the W or^ip of God.

THE SOUTH METHODIST
The Minister’s Topic at 10:45

‘TMMANUEL”
Epworth League, 6:00.

THE SECOND 
CONGREGAHONAL

Morning Worship 10:45 
Church School 9:30 
Christian Endeavor 6 iSO 

Wdemne

IR E  NORTH METHODIST
Church and School comlnne in the 

^U y Day Service at 10:45.

You are invited..

ST. MARY’S CHURCH
SERYICKS:

9:M a. m.—Church School. Men’s Mble Class. .
, 10:46 Morning Prayer and Sermon ̂ by the Rector. T o ^ t

“WHAT I PRAY.”  ;
8:00 p. 'm.—^Highland Park Sunday School.
5:00 p. 'm.—Evening Prayer and Sermon by the Curate. Topic:  ̂

“ CLOTHED.”  • ’

CENTER CHURCH 
All Seiriceg at the 
Usiial Times in the

J. -V > M * •*-,

M A ^N IC  TEMPLE

THE CENTER CHURCH.
Rev. \yatson Woodruff 

All ,Service% in the Masonic Temple. 
Morning Service 10:45.
Communion Service.
;Sermon by the raimster.
-’The Music; "
-'Prelude, Berceuse, Kinder;. :

, -Anthem, The Lord is - My S'hep- 
-‘ srd,̂  Rogers.
i Anthem, Even Me, Warren.
' iPostlude, March in F, Arc}^er.
, "Hie Church School 9:30.

Etpginners in Lincoln school. All 
ther departments. Masonic Temple. 
Men’s League'9;30.

' Speaker, Dr, George P. Wells pro- 
I fessor of psychology, Hartford Theq- 
! logical Seminary.. Topic, “Religious 
Psychology^’ ■ ^

|, -Gyp Club 6:00.- ;
I ■ Leader, Robert MoComb; Topic,
I “Faith.’ ’ SpeiaUerf, Edith • iMcCoinh, 
Lois Howe." , ' “

L Union Evening .Service, 7:00, 
Methodist church. Speaker, ; Dr., 

1 Edward T. Sullivail of Bostbh.'
• The W ^k.

Monday, 7:30, Kings Daughters. 
Duo ‘social and r annual i' meetipg. 
Eiection of officers.' With Miss Mary 
and Christine MUler, 49 Ridge streeti 
' Tuesday; 7:45—Professional Girls’ 
club'will meet at/.the Community 
club. North Manchester. Hallowe’en 
party. Memtiers may bring friend?.

'Wednesday,fi:30—Rally suppe?. 
Dinipg room of Masonic; Tensile. 
Seiw^d by 'Women’s Federation. Mrs.

;  S w e d i s h  L u t h e r a n  
;  I  C h u r c h  ■'

:Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D. ’
. i - Church anid Chestnut Streets. "
■ 9i30—Sunday School and Bible 
’ ; Class. ' ,, ' '
floUS—Morning Service and 
* Holy Commimie«i:in Swed- 

,4 . isil. .  ̂ ,

<*Harold Belcher, chairman. Women 
I whose names begin with the letters 
A to F will be solicited. Singing, 
speaking. -'Tickets575 cents.

Wefeesday, 7:00—Boy#S c o u t s. 
David McComb scoutmaster, Roger 
Cheney, assistant.

g;00_The Cyp club will

lowed by’ a service in the hall at 8 
o’clock. Rev. A. B. Carey who is 
conducting evangelistic services at 
the Nazarene church, will be.^with 
us, and will speak at this service.

Sunday, company meeting at 9:30. 
William Leggett in charge.

Holiness meeting at 11. Praise 
serviqe at 3 p. m. -

Young Peoples Legion at 6. Mis-s 
Hannah Humphries leader. A great 
gospel service at 7:30. ’xhe public 
cordially invited. Subjects, morn
ing, “The Race.” Evening, "Cast 
Off By A Calf.”

Monday evening the band and 
corps imites in a service in Hartford 
where the provincial commander. 
Colonel Joseph Atkinson will be wel-Friday, o.vv,— -----^ ---- 5joionei josepn .tt-uvuiauu wm uc wci-

be the guests of the Luther League i corned to the New England division 
at the Swedish Lutheran church. j conduct a service.

by Rev. Eskill Englund of Newiiw- 
sey.' Combined numbers by the
Beethoven and G Clef Glee • clubs 
numbering over eighty voices. After 
the:program supper -wdll be aenmd in 
the church vestry in' charge''bf 
teams One and Six of the Luther 
Leagrue. The con^egation ; a^d 
friends are cordially Hnyited* to' « -  
tend the reunionk,."-- '  ̂ /

 ̂ The We®**-
Monday, 7:30 pu m.—Beethbvm 

-Glee Olub. ■: ‘  ̂ •
Tuesday, 7 p. -.m.-—^G'!'Clef Wee 

club. - ' ' ' ','.i
Tuesday, 8:30..p. m.—Chefr - ;lri- 

hearsal. Z t
Wednesday, . 7:15 p. m.

Scouts Troop 5u . . -J *
Friday, 7 p. m.-T-̂ G Clef Glee cMi 
Friday, 8 p. m.—Luther League

' ’f1- -^9<pr ' >' *T:

Confirmation 
; 5and Supper.

.^4 Service.

'Reunion

POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC

Turn Hall, North.
Kev. Simon Gnzik, Pastor.

g;30—Low mass for the deceased 
parents; Anthony and Agnes, from 
intention-of Ann Bagen and sermon 
on the 'Christian’s Warfare from 
the text: “And take unto you the 
helmet of salvation and the sword 
of the spirit, which ia the word of 
God.” (Eph. 'Vl:17).10:30^High .singing,mass, and .a 
sermon ■ from-’’ the words of Christ: 
“The kiug^db'm "of heaven is likened 
to ' a king, who would take an ac
count of, hi? servants.” (Matt. 18:- 
23).

12:30-4Meeting of the choir of 
Lutuia.i .

2:00—rMeeting-of Polish alliance.
' 2:30—The P o l e s M a n c h e s t e r  
will' take"! part in the big parade in 
Hartford; to celebrate the' 150th 
anniversary, of the heroic death of 
Btiga,^er-:Generai 'Cahimir Pulaski, 
the ;PbU?h: count,  ̂who died from 
wofe'ds 'reoeiveti ’ on October 9th, 
1779, at;' tb'e '  'seige of Savannah, 
Georgla,! aiid so ' this revolutionary 
war _ heib ‘ gave his life for U:^ted 
States. ,

, . ■ , The Week.
The rehearsals of Dramatic Circle 

both junior and major on Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday at 7 p. m.

"The Rosary devotion, Friday at 
7:80 p. m.'
1 The lesson^ pf Polish language, 
Monday! Wednesday and Friday, 
4:00 p. m.

The' pfactice in the singing on 
Saturday, 5:00 p. m.

THE'SALVATION ARMY.

Tuesday evening, girl guards and j meeting. All the Gon^egati
senior band practice.

Thursday evening street meeting 
at 7:30 indpors at 8 o’clock.

Friday evening songster practice 
and holiness meeting.

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. S. NeUl

9:30 a. m. Church school. Men’s 
Bible class.

10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer and 
sermon by the Rector. Topic, “What 
I Pray.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day school.
5:00 p. m.—Evening • prayer and 

sermon by the Curate. Topic, 
“Clothed.”

7:00 p. m.—Union service at the 
South Methodist church. Preacher, 
Rev. Edward T. Sullivan, D., D., 
rector of Trinity church, Newton. 
Center, Mass., and special preacher 
at St. Paul’s church, Boston, Mass.'

THE WEEK.
Monday, 7:30 p. m.^Girls’ Friend

ly society.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.-m.—Boy Scouts 

meeting. Choir rehearsal
Thursday, 2:3̂ 0 p 

Guild.
Saturday, 6:30 p. m. — 'Vestry 

meeting and supper in the parish 
house.

Adjutant and Mrs. Jos. Heud in 
’Cliarge. ■ v "

,.T * streetimeetlBir tonight at T’-30. 7 » *■; - * . vSr./

SWEDISH LUTHERAN CHURCH. 
Rev.-P. J. O. Cornell

Sunday, 9!«0 a. m.—Sunday school 
and Fellowship Bible class.
• ■'Sunday, 1Q:45 a. m.—S-wedish 
service.'- Rey ‘Jiskill A. Englund of 
New Jersey^, J1 preach. 

Anthema^Jhoir. |
My L oro^ngeth  for the Courts, 

Wennerberg.
At the Foot of the Cross, Foster./ 
Sunday, 4'p. m.—Confirmation, re

union.’-Ah excellent
hben arnuaged mbrixiiixifi:* an address

\ f.f;' ■ ‘

churches in town will be our giie?ia.
___  .♦ .

-  • » ; ,SOUTH METHODIST ; > <
Rev. R. A. Colpitts, Pastorf j i

Autumn Communion Service'/
10:45 a. m. Can we ignore Jesus r4-i 
quest, “Do this in remembrance'<|f; 
me,” ? 'We can, but not with safe^.'.
The world, is slpfey discovering 
thcythin^ whJ^^He asked 
folibwefa'are in^pensihle if we 
to Ifve?, safely tO/say the least. Su4h~: 
ly there' was a .Reason for thUi tO-'> 
qiieSti -Precedinjg the Holy 
miinion ^rviep”;̂ -will be our 
stately worship* service-rad' a bnqfi: 
address by Dr. Col^tt^oh the tqi^d;! 
“Immanuel.” The choir, -will sUu4:! 
“Prayer of the Penitent” by 
thews and “There is a Green.,]
Far' Away” by Jenkins.

• The Epworth League will dis îUjh' 
‘.‘When Are We Religious” at 
meeting at 6:00 p. m. Rev. 4 * ^ 0 ;
E. Greer will lead the discussion. > , 

Union Service at 7:00 p.,-m.
, Rev. Edward T, Sullivap of Newlwl 

“ •■^Ladies’ Center as the preacher.-, j  -
The Church School meets, at 

a. m. ■; '. i f  ^
Program for the Week: ■'H t | 

Monday Honie Bulldai^i;
Sunper. -
,Tuesday—7:00 Boy Scouts. | 
Wednesday — 7:30 Cainp 

Grirls  ̂ f  ̂ T
;'T;30 Mid-Week Meeting, "yt *" I 

At the .mid-week m eeti^ 
week the young people and thf .̂< 
elders are going to- discuss toge^^J 
several questions, concerning 
Protestant sacrament? in ra ' 
tempt to find theih, value for 
day. Such questions as: Why do ,
haye Communion? Is it 

le rite? Can a laynjkn
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Saturday, October 12.
Moran and Mack, famed aa laugh 

getters and noted all over the ■world 
aa the "Two Black- Crows”  will head 
the movie program to be radiated by 
WABCeand associated stations at 10 
o’clock Saturday night. The balance 
of the hour will consist of selections 
played by David Mendoza’s orchestra/ 
Veronica Wiggins, contralto, and Anne 
Dorothy Bonghman, soprano. Sir Ar
thur Wing Pinero’s tragedy of a woman 
with a past, "The S^co°<l Mra Tan- 
Queary,”  in four acts, w ill.be heard 
over the WJZ chain at 10. The theme 
of the drama, a subject taboo among 
the Victorians, concerns' the attempt of 
Paula Jarman to live down her past af- 
fairy by marrying Aubrey Tanaueray, 
a widower. The situation is skillfully 
outlined in the first act and effective
ly motivates the succcding conflicts 
between Paula, Aubrey and Aubrey’s 

'  daughter by his first wife, Ellean.
Wave lengths in meters on left ol 

station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
fact type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:45—Baritone and planisL 
9:45—Columbus Day address.

10:00—Four dance orchestras.
283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 

’8 :00—String quartet, baritone.
8:30—WJZ music hour.
9:00—Studio ensemble; xylophonlsL 

10:00—Pattersons, soprano. 
ll:00-rMarylanders dance music.

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7:30—Muskateers dance music.
8:00—PlayePs presentations.
8:30—WABC programs (3>A hrs.)

545.V-WGR, B U F F A L O -^ . 
7:15—Van Surdam’s orchestra.
7 :45-Medical Association talk.
8:30—Saturday night musicale.
9:00—WEAK programs (2 hrs.)

428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—70a 
7:00—Little Jack Little, artist 
7:15—Tony’s scrap book.
7:30—Old-time Singing School,
8:00—Artists; dance music.

11:15—Honoluluans; orchestra.
12:00—Gene, Ford and Glenn.
12:30—Little Jack Little, artist.

280.7—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
8 :00—Dinner dance music.
8:30—WEAF programs (1% hrs.)

10:00—Music hour;, variety.
12:00—Orchestra; week-enders. > 

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—1060.
6:30—Lobster dinner quintet.
7:15—WEAF programs (3% brs.)

11:00—HeimbergePs orchestra.
422.3—WOR, NEWARK—710.

7:4.5—Half seas over.
8:15—Security League address.
8:30—Leonora Corl, coprano; Lucille

9:30—Midshipmen’s program.
10:00—Concert; musical pastels.
11:00—^Dance orchestra. 
ll:30-^Moonbeams music hour.
*302.8—WBZ, NEW ENGLA.VO-S9C. 
6:30—Dinner dance music.

' 7:00—Gpidosi trio; orchestra. 
8:U(P-ilailortown: Dixie Dubil 
9:00—WJZ programs (1 hr.i 

10:00—Reisman’a dance music.
11:00—WJZ Amos 'n’ Andy.

348.6-^WABC, NEW YORK—860. 
1:15—World series. Athletics vs. Cubs. 
6:30—Stem’s dance* orchestra.
7:00—Radio skit; entertainers.
8:00—Nit Wit nonsense hour.
8:30—Romantic vocal period.
9:00—Skit, "Joe and Vi.”
9:30—Operatic, symphonic • music. 

10:00—Movie star feature hour with 
Moran and Mack.

11:00—Two dance orchestras 
12:00—Midnight organ revems.

454.3—WEAF, NEW vtlRK—660. 
1:15—Wbrid series, Athletics vs. Cubs. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00—Phil Spitalny’s music.
8:00—Dramatic incidents; music.
8:30—Vocal lyrics, orchestra.
9:00—Shllkre.'s concert orchestra with 

Marguerite Namara,'soprano. 
10:00—Kolfc's dance orchestra.
11:00—Lew White, organlsL «
11:30—^Two dance orchestras.

393.5—WJZ. NEW YORK—76b. 
1:15—World series. Athletics vs. Cubs. 
6:00—Three daqce orchestras.
8:00—Celebrities of Chicago with May 

Cameron, soprano.
8:30—Hugo Marianl’s orchestra with 

soprano and tenor.
9:00—Comic skiL Cup Reporter. 
9:15—Vocal trio, dance music.

10:00—Drama, "Second Mrs. Tan- 
queray.”_

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:16—Slumber music hour.

535.4— WFI, PHILADELPHIA—560. 
7:00—Studio musical hours.
8:30—Ivin's solo male quartet.
9:00—WEAF programs (2»A hrs.)
415.9— WIP, PHILADELPHIA—610. 

6:35—Oppenheim's orchestra.
7:00—Birhday list, singer.
305.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH-:980. 

6:00—Pipe ’o Pan, feature.
6:30—WJZ twins program.
7:05—Band; studio hour.
8:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) j 
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH— 1220. 

6:00—rfJinner music: recital.
7:30—Studio entfci’.ainnienL 
jj:00—WEAF prog.*u;;-s (4% hrs.) 
260.7—WHAM, RCCHESTER—1150. 

8:011—Eastman Sciiool recital.
8:30—WJZ orchestral music.
9:09—Ensemble, mixed quarteL 

10:00—Request organ fhusic. . i 
11:00—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:15—Frank SkuUely’s orchestra.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
11:55—Time; weather; markets.
6:00—Albany dinner music.
7:00—WEAP programs (4 hrs.)

11:00—Albany dance music.Negrln, violinist.
9:00—Little Theater nour.

, Secondary Eastern Stations.
425.9—WWJ, DETROIT—920. 

8:00—NBC programs (4 brs.)
272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—1100.

5(».2—WEEI, BOSTON—590. 
7:15—WEAF programs (4 hrs.) 

11:15—Auction bcldge lesson.
545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 

8:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 
'31:00—Oldvtime Binging School. 
11:00—Saturday night club.
11:30—Studio dance orchestra.
32:00—Organ request program. 
1:00—Dinner dance orchestra. 
399.8—WCX.WJR, DETROIT—750, 

9:30—Vocalists, instrumentalists. 
30:00—WJZ dramaiJc hour.
12:00—Merry old gang.

6:00—Tenor,- orchestra, soprano. 
6:45—^Religious talk, contralto. /  
7:20—Missionary talk; orchestra(.

526—WNYC, NPW YORK—670. 
6:40—Players hour; songs; talk. ■ 
7:35->rAlr college lectures,
7:55—Arpa Colomblano, feature.

315.6—W RC, W ASH IN GTON—980. 
7:45—Washington, College program. 
8:00—NBC prograiiu (3 brs.)

Leading DX Stations^
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA-740.

7:30—Sunday school lesson.
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11:45—Skylarks program.
293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 

9:00—WJZ musical program.
10:05—Dance music to 3:00.

389.4— WBBM. CHICAGO—770.
7:30—Dinner dance music.
8:00—WABC programs! (1/ hr.)
F:00—Chicago’s dnnee music.
9:45—Musical comedy memories. 

10:30—Weem's dance orchestra.
254.1—WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.

8:00—Orchestra; lessons, songs.
9:00—Palmer studio program.

12:00—Orchestra, songs (3 hrs.)
416.4— WQN-WLiB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00—Talk. "Prohibition KlUings." 
9:30—Goidkette's dance/musla -

10:00—WEAF dance orchestra.
11:20—Quintetf dance orchestra.
12:00—Dream ship; orchestra.-,
1:00—Dance; Bath Knights.

344.6— WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:15—The Angelus; orchestra.
8:30—WEAF programs (1^  hrs.)

10:00—Barn dance program.
447.5— WMAQ.WOJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:00—WABC programs (1 hr.).

10:00—Studio concert Orchestra.
11:15—WJZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
11:20—Northwest Tabernacle- hour. < 
12:20—Two dance orchestras. •
238-KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—irOtt 
11:00—W a d c  dance orchestra.
12:00—Studio entertainments.
1:45—Artists frolic: orchestra.

288.3—WFAA. DALLAS—1040.
9:00—Musicqt program.

11:30—Theater presentations.
361.2— KOA, DENVER—830, 

11:15—Sunday school lesson.
299.8— WHO, DES MOINES-/-10C0. 

8:30—Rocking Chair orchestra.
9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) i

12:00—Comic opera hour.
374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

8:00—Bible class program.
9:00—Dance; string quinteL 

11:00—WEa F 'dance orchestra. 
491.5^WDAF. KANSAS CITY—610. 

11:30-—StrIckIand’s dance music.
12:00—Singing Mountaineers i 
12:15—Orchestra; nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LON ANGELES—€40. 
12:00—Orchestra; studio artists.
1:00—Studio symphonetle.
2:15—Midnight artists frolic.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00—Barlow’s dance music.
8:30—WABC programs (2>,6 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.''
379.5— KGO, OAKLAND—790.

11:30—Golden legends; artists.
1:00—Troubadours; musketeers.
3:00—GunzendorfePs orchestra.

270.1—WRVA. RICHMOND—1110. 
6:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00-!-Studio feature: challengers.
8:30—Musical entertainment.
9:00—WEa F concert hour. ■' 

11:00—Old-time fiddlers.
Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870,

8:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
1:10—DX air vaudeville.

202.6— WHT, CHICAGO—1480. 
8:00—Ensemble. organlsL ,

10:00—Your hour league.
461.3—WSM. NASHVILLE—660. 

10:00—Barn dance orchestra,
10:30—Gully Jumpers musicr 
il:00—Singer, guitar, harmonica.
12:10—Fiddle, piano, orchestra.

503.2— WOW. OMAHA—590.
11:00—Studio mnaicnl hour.
440.9—hfPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680.

Arliss Gives 
Sinister A rt

To Screen
' . _____  \

BY DAN THOMAS '
I

ZION LDTBEBJ^.

By SalUB V. H. Pickett 
Washington, Oct. 12.— (A P )—A 

Hollywood, Calif.,—The stage has less well arranged program than 
seldom kno'wn a character quite as I that which awaited the coming of ‘ 
suave, sinister, £md generally de'villsh ' prime naii^ster of Great Britsdn,
as the Indian rajah that' George A r- : Ramsay MacDonald, and winsome 

_ j  , I daughter, Miss Ishbel MacDonald to
hss portrayed several years a g ° ^  | Washington, would never have per-

muted S e  thoueande of pereonf to 
Green,Goddess. j the capital to have seen him. and

I caused end-that viUainous r a j^  is o ^ y  a me- conf^ion in the social engage- 
mory But Arliss is about to bring { The secretary of the ^ e  
K g  a g a m -fo r  the screen, j secretaries o f the British

You mU_scor^e,ahother point for >

Bev. H. P. B . StecUiohE.
Services in German at .10:30. 
Sunday school at 11:30, 
Instruction in’ CateeWsm.* ' • 
Tuesday German. 4:30,. iBnffHah 

/5:30. , s ' .
Friday German 4:30, E f^ s l i  3:30. 
Junior Choir Friday at 6:30./

*.. ■ r \ I til I ' V
CONCOBDIA, LUTHEBAN.

persons from the State Department, 
were all busy seeing that there were

j no delays or hitchjes, either for Mr.
the talkies, for it’s the talkies that 
are making this possible. Arliss is
now m a l^ g  “The Green Goddess” ! MacoTn^d or his daughter.
for y it o p h ^ e -M d  aU who remem- ^ut with-it all, the secretary of
.K f  ‘ labor. Mr. James J. Davis, in'‘this thiiller.,will be well worth wait- >• s'^’*
ing for.

“The Green Goddess” will be Ar-

Bev. H. O. Weber.
Sunday school ^ a. m;
English services 10 a. m.
German services 11 a. m.

For the Week.
Tuesday and Friday. Catechumen 

class c- 4 p. m.
Wednesday 6:15 Willing Workers’ 

Sociefy;
Thursday 7:30 s««»lor choiT. 
Friday 7:30 Engaab. choir. 

Saturday 9*11. German SOhool and

WAPPWG

liss’ first talking picture.

, two delightful breakfast parties, a t !
each of which the five children in i annilel comf^Uon of the

ui Luther League yrta be held inthe Davis family were’ presented to 
Mr. MacDonald before the company 
of labor leaders and others asked, to 
meet hlin, sat down to dine. There 
was oatmeal and Scotch scones at 
these delightful breakfasts and it is 
doubtful if the prime minister en-

Soimd technicians have bad memy 
a problem to overcoine in connection 
with the talkies, what with the con
stant obtrusion of imwanted noises
on the set where pictures are being i .u___ _
maoe; Put „ h » ' ’ patoe took Bu! |
Boyd and his company to' Fort j ______  /
S '® £ v S v ’ Me” ‘̂Sls®°F?^t*’'S 'm  ' ’ MacDonald brought with h er ' cavsiry me. His First C om -;
mand,’ ^  entirely new one was en- ^ere and interest in women and 
coimtered.

Hartford Saturday and Sunday.
6:30 a. m. Morning watch: TriniW 

Lutheran church.
2:30 p. m. Rally • for Lutheran 

Young People at S t  Paul's church. 
Park street and Park Place.

W T I C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford’* — 
500 m. 600 K. C.

PROFESSOR WELLES 
10  SPEAK TOMORROW

^  Program for Saturday
^:30 p. m. “ Sunset Hour”—Studio 
a. Ensemble in Progfam of Dinner 
& Music.
^:00 p. m. “Mother Goose”-—C3iil- 
£ dren’s program of fairy stories. 
j6:15 p. m. “ Sunset Hour” (Con- 

tlnued).
'^:20 p. m. Hartford Courant News 
i; Bulletins; United States Daily 

News Bulletins from Washington,
?  D. C.
^:30 p. m. Benrus Correct time.
^:31 p. m. Hotel Bond Trio—^Emil 
f  Heimberger, Director.
'■fe The Glow Worm, Summer Idyl,
5  Lincke.

Sextette and Intermezzo from
^ “ Lucia” .......................D onizetti
1  Selectien from “The Vagabond
g  King” ....................................Friml
,<j Only a Rose

Song of the Vagabonds.*
K The Mystery of Night ..Denni.
p':00 p. m. ^ e n t.
^ Program for Sunday 
S:30 p. m. Chase and Sanborn Choral 

Orchestra— P̂hil Chman & Victor 
'* Arden, Piano Duo; the “Muted 
. Singers;” and Orchestra directed 

by Frank Black. N.B.C. Feature.
'0:00 p. m. “ Our Government”—Da- 

•vid Lawrence, editor The United 
States Daily, in a talk on current 

- events in the national capital.
N.B.C. Feature.

^;15 p. m. “The Enchanted Hour”—
•: Orchestra directed by Emil Heim- 
^ berger.
; AUTUMN

1. O i i e n i n g  “The Enchanted
Hour” ...............................Hahn.

‘ 2. Autumn ..................MacDowell.
3. ’Neath The FoUage . .Thome.’
4. Indian Summer ........Herbert.
5. Song of A u tu m n.......... Joyce.

L 6. Brown October Ale (Fr. Rob- ing Wm.
in Hood” ) .................DeKoven.

7. Autumn—tor Trio, Chaminade. 
(Arranged from Kano Solo 
by Emil Heimberger).

8. Falling L e a f ...................Logan.
9. L’Automme—^Bacchanal from 

'  “The Seasons” . . .  Glazo'vnow.
C 1 o s 1 n g—“The Enchsmted
Hour” ...............................Hahn.

10:15 p. m. Studebaker Champions—
Retting and Platt, Piano Duo;
Fred Waldner, tenor; Orchestra 
directed by Jean Goldkette. N.B.C.

^ Feature.
|t0:45 p. m. Benrus Correct Time.

Will Ad3r6Sis Men’s League of 
Center Church at Meeting 
In Masonic Temple.

Dr. George P. Welles, professor 
of psychology at Hartford Theolog
ical Seminary, will speak on “Relig
ious J»sychology” at the Center 
Church Men’s League meeting in 
the Masonic Temple at 9:30 o ’clock 
tomorrow morning. Dr. Welles has 
been heard in Manchester previous
ly and his talks are  ̂interesting and 
most educational. .

ABOUT TOWN

r iL ' J

Queer Twists 
In Day^s News

Weatbury, N. Y.—  James Van 
Allen and Eleanor Langley have 
been known in social circles for their 
skilled horsemanshipi. After their 
marriage they rode from the church 
in a coach and four.

New York.—^Mrs. William *B.
Leeds, Pripcess Xenia o f Russia, and

r

1

their affairs. She remarked on more 
than one dbeasion; in referring to 
the ballot, that American women 
did not grasp their opportunities 
with the a'vidity with which Elnglish

George Arliss
Work on this picture was almost 

disrupted by—of all things—crick
ets! • . . ,,,

. „  , ,  , . . , I The supervisors didn’t find out
her five-year-old daughter, ̂ e  bM k'about it. either, until a whole lot of 
from gbroad. The first thing they scenes had been shot. Then when!

CEIURCH OP THE NAZABENE 
Bev. E. T. French, Pastor

9:S0-^im day 'school.
10:45—M om ipg' worship. Evan

gelist A. B. Chrey will preach.  ̂
3:00—-Junior Mission band.
6:30— Y oim g' People’s meeting. 

Rev. E. T. French will lead..
T :30—Revival service' by Evange

list Carey. These meetings

Mrsr Sarah,Smith is  the guest at 
the home o f her daughter, Mr. ahd 
Mrs. Franklyn G. WeUes, Sr.,' at 
A ’very street, for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank House, Mrs. 
Emma Skinner, and Mrs. Eugene 
House of Warehouse Point, all mo
tored to Lake Sunspee, New Hamp- 
shtee: They stayed at Bussells Jnn. 
They left last Sunday momlhg, and 
returned^ Wednesday afteznodo. 
They also ■visited friends in Clar»- 
mont„ N. H.

Gteqtge W, Skinner was quite lU 
last week with iA^mmation of the 
gaU-bladder, he is improving now 
and able to be around again.

Mrs .Oeorge Femaide, and a lady 
also Mrs. Ida May all o f Hartford, 
called on Mrs. Fernside’s brother 
this week.
• Leslie M. Collins 'visited, the Fisk 
Park Airport in Springfield, Mass.,.

Monday afternoon to Witness 
the arrival o f the Ford National Air 
Tour flyers.

The Christian Etadeavor Society 
will hold their prayer meeting at the 
Federated church at 6:30 Simday 
evening. There is to be a debate on 
the subject of “Is Democracy the 

form of government?”
. There will also be the regular 

church service which will be held at 
7:30 o’clock.

TWO NURSES LEAiniH:
PLOY AT HOSPITAl

wdmen did. She wore longer skirts; continue ekeh evening t to o u g h ^  
smokpd no o,P*arPttP.c:* nnH ^^6 week at 7:30 CXMpt ^ s S d s y ”

The ladies afternoon prayer meeting 
will be omitted Thursday' afternoon 
because o f these services.

WEST HARTFORU MAN 
HURT N ^  BUFFALO

smoked no cigarettes; and was most 
punctilious jta all social duties. With 
L^dy Isabella Howard she made ftie 
necessary calls upon Mrs. Gann, of
ficial hostess of the vice president,- 
upon Mrs. Taft, wife of the chief 
justice, the Cabinet women, and 
then was at the embassy to receive 
the return calls a few hours later.

A  sufficient number of Senators 
and Representatives had returned to 
Washington to make quite a show
ing at the various large functions, 
and especisilly at the British Em
bassy reception where they not only 
went themselves, but took several 
guests with them. The Senator and 
Mrs. Tasker L. Oddie of Reno, Ne
vada, who had just returned from 
abroad, had guests with them— 
Captain Alfred Howe imtil recently 
head of the naval mission in Peru, 
and Mrs. Howe, and Mrs. Arthur 
Bailache of San Francisco.

LOCAL MAN IN U. S.
. HOSHTAL FOR CARE

One Goes to New Britain In- 
stitnti(m» Other Returning 
to Home in That City.

Miss Aim Rajime, operating rooiu 
nurse at the M anchesto Memorieil 
hospital: is lea'ving that institution 
today. Miss Rajune has been ap
pointed u  assistant to the practical 
instructor o f the student nurses at 
the New Britain hospital.

Miss Adele Eggert, night super- 
v i^ r  at the Memorial hospital will 
leave, on Tuesday fo r  her home in 
New Britain and plans to devote 
her time to special nursing. Both 
young women are graduates of the 
New Britain hospital and are re
turning to their home town. Since 
coming to Manchester they h^ve 
made paany friends, who will regret 
their departure.

COLOMBO SOCIETY DINES 
TOMORROW AFTERNOON

AnnuaKBanquet to Be Held at 
Italian Hall . on Norman 
Street— Dance Follows.

Odd Infection Spreads A fter 
Eugene Murray Gets Scratch 
On On« Legr

As i f  to prepare society for the 
grand rush during the idsit of the 
British dignitaries, the minister o f 
Persia, Mirza Davoud Khan Meftah, 
held a Sunday afternoon reception 
giving society an opportunity., to 
meet the Maharajah of Kapurthala, 
one of the richest men in India. He 
and the minister were frieqds in 
India when Mirza Davoud Khan was 
consul there. A  warm friendship 
sprang up between them. The Malia- 
rajah came to Washington from 
New York to meet Mr; MacDonald,

His Companion Dies and He*'is 
In Critical Condition A fter 
An Auto Accidmit.

Buffalo, N. Y.„ O ct 12;C*(AP)— 
WUliam D. Wylie, 24, o f  Clevelaiid, 
Ohio, was injure<t.-fataUy^;«ad-'Mar* 
tin Erickson, 22, :,of: 38.. Edgeinore 
avenue, West HarMotd, Conn., re
ceived a fractured .ekuB early to
day a s  their autonicbil* collided 
with a truck on^the HamWlig turn
pike In Lackawanna. .

Wylie died o f  a  brbktf neck ahd 
Erickson was taken to h hqispital in 
a serious condition. W&ltah Lo/^r, 
driver of the truck; 'u ^ .n o t  held by 
police.

Eugene Murray o f Hlghiar̂ /j 
« r w t  employed,By B. L. McGurk o f 
Hartford, .was today taken to a gov
ernment hoepital for trtatment For
the past'tw o months he has b e ^  
M  tomato at S t  Francis Hospital, 
Hartford, where he was taken when 
he.flrst became Ul. He is a black
smith by trade.

An ixifeotion developed on his leg 
from a scratch and the poison 
spread through his system. A  large 
number o f doctors-have seen his 
case and it Is so unusual that they 
have been unable to give help as 
y e t  Being a World War vetwan 
ae 18 beingf tranafierred to a goyem- 
iMnt hdspit^l In Darien for spedai 
observation and care.

TOWN OITICES..BANKS 
ALONE NOTE HOLIDAY

Societa’ Cristoforo Ckilorabo will 
hold its annual banquet in the 
Italian Hall on Norman street to
morrow. Abopt one bimdred mem
bers aEnd their families are expect
ed to attend. Dinner will be serv
ed at noon tomorrow by Chef Ur- 
bano J. Osano..

Following the dinner there 'will 
be dancing with Pucci’s orchestra 
playing the music. The toastmaster 
at the dinner ■will be Joseph Gaudino 
and the committee in charge is com
posed o f John Rota, Amerigo. Agos- 
toelU, Frank FachettI, Luigd Dell 
Occhio and Joseph Levreo.

The Ways and Means committee 
of the Buckland Parent Teacher 
association -will nm the first whist 
and dance of the season Monday 
evening in the Buckland school asJ 
sembly hall. They will award six 
prizes to the winners at cards. The 
first prizes will be $2.50 gold 
pieces. Refreshments will be serv
ed and dancing will round out the 
evening. Playing will begin prompt
ly at 8:15. The committee is made 
up of Frank Smith, chairman; Gus
tave Magnuson, Andrew Healey, Al
fred La Chance, Mrs. Inez Batson, 
Miss Nellie Smith and Miss Steph
anie Tunsky.

noticed when entering the harbor on 
the Mhuretania was Mr. Leed’s mo
tor yacht, decorated with flags, 
which escorted the ship to the pier.

San Mateo, Calif.—Biff Hoffman, 
Stanford football captain last year, 
is to marry Miss Claire Gianninl, 
daughter of A. P.- Giannini, banker.

Roosevelt Field, N. Y.—Parachute 
jumping by women at this field has 
been forbidden as the result of a 
Grand Jury Inquiry into the leap of 
Arvita Rogner, 15, high school girl.

Group No. 2, of the Memorial 
Hospital Linen auxiliary, Mrs. E. A. 
Lettney leader, will nieet to sew at 
the School Street Recreation center 
Monday afternoon.

Sergeant Benjamin Harrison, son 
of Thomas Harrison, of 102 Wood- 
bridge street, of Chanute Field, of 
Rantoul, Uls., is irisiting relatives 
and friends here after an absence of 
nine years. His wife is accompany-

10.

BARGES IN DISTRESS
^ Fort Lauderdale, Oct. 12.— (A P )— 
Hoping for fair weather and quieter 
teas, vessels today stood by two 
charges in widely separated Florida 
jl^aters today, ready to give any

the films, were being’ run off and ' ^ ^̂ ®the sound Ustpnino* i '’^ssy at the luncheon which the.engineers were listening wmta
I. thev noticed a o u e e r 1 f^ve for him. Thefor defects, they noticed a queer j 

noise tlfat imderlay all the conver
sation, all the clatter of horses’ 
hoofs, all the blaring o f the army

am
bassador of Great Britain and Lady 
Isabella HowaVd attended the recep
tion, and remained throughout the

MEDALS FOR ESSAYISTS

bands; a sound not unlike the ratQe Lady Isabella’s costume
machine guns all fired .atof many machine guns all fired at ^  marked contrast to the very

elaborate dresses worn by many of
It took them a long time to find i ^® Her g o ^  was a simple

out what 'caused this noise. T he! crepe, without ornament,
cricket was eventually found g;uilty,j®°^ ®“ ® ^o^e a black straw hat 

Arvita Kogner, lo, mgn scnooi gin. however—and how the army officers ' and with a
She fell 1,500 feet head first, feet the fort, anxiousi to help the ' velvet as the only trimming’,
tangled in lines, then descended the nKivie people, are planning a g a s ' 
other 200 feet in safety. '

Wichita, Kan.—Bert
demonstrator, has been held for | place sato for*^crophoner*'**"^ I covers, while on the'^ptir-
trial on charge'of manslaughter asj i f  was at Fort Rilev Incidentallv grand piano was. a fine old Per- 
the result of the death of Helen Wil- ^as given a good going! shawl. The piano and tables
liams, 18, in her first parachute i over by an army lieutenant. It was many autographed photographs
^®^*. , .. . „  /*.«, 1 i®' day, and Boyd, dressed as tĥ e picture on the piano which

Elizahethto'wn, Pa. Oharles' cnvalry trooper was lying in the attracted most attention, that o f a 
Shenk, a determined young aviation g^ade, his shoes unlaced. TTie lieu- i «*arming young girl, bore the to- 
fan, is going to try again. He made  ̂tenant came oyer t o ’ him and Kto^ Father.” It

I attack which will rid the parade j were interested in the Per-
Williams,! ground of crickets and make the | embroideries used as hangings

The ten medals'to^be awarde«i the 
■winners to the essay conteatavdtal' 
ing ■with the life o f Christopher OoU 
umbus and sponsored by' the Italian 
Societies o f Manchester are on dis
play at the May Jewelry Store.

Each medal is o f silver, suspend
ed from a I'ed, white and green rib
bon, the colors o f Italy. In the 
center o f the medal Ainericap And 
Italian flags are crossed, above 
which is a profile* of Christopher 
Columbus. In the background of 
the display to a  large, frame photo
graph of.' the discoverer, draped 
with the American and Italian

The medals ara to be awarded^ to 
seventh and eighth grade pupils to 
the High School Auditorium on Sue.- 
day, October 20.

AU offices in the Municipal build
ing arere closed today, in obsefVance 
o f Columbus Lay, with the excep
tion.'of the’ Probate dnd the Asses- 
sprs’ offices. .The assessors are to 
hold a  session this afternoon from 
1 to 5 to accommodate those who 
cannot weU attend the regular ses
sions o f the board.
'  There is a  Uberal display o f  flags 

about town and those at Depot 
Square, the Municipal building and 
the police station, are flying.
- Banks are closed. Otherwise 

there is no special observance of 
the day.

MOVIE STAR INSANE

an airplane out of some old wagon
wheels, a baby carriage^ bedpost 
and $uch things. It flew 25 feet 
and crashed. -*

New "York.—^Walter Hagen and 
Horton Slhith intend to fly  if boats 
and'trains are too slow. They are 
booked for 27 golf matches in 30 
days and the Haig’s manager offers 
to bet that they won’t be late for a 
single one.

Plainfield, N. J.—Because pupils 
have been finding empty bottles, use

------ - I of schools for public dances for-
Members of the official board of i bidden.

the South Methodist church are 
urged to remain after the imion 
service at the chiurch tomorrow eve
ning. An important matter of busi
ness demands immediate attention.

’The D. U. V. Se'wing club held an 
enjoyable meeting last evening at 
the home of Mrs. Fred Woodhouse 
on Center street and completed 
work for the sale, which wiU take 
place the latter part o f this month 
or early in November. The date 
and place no doubt be decided 
upon at the regular meeting of 
Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters of 
Union War veterans at the State 
Armory Thursday evening. The 
hostess served sandwiches, home 
made cake and coffee.

Twenty-four tables were filled 
with players last night at the Man-

■«ecessary aid toward resumption of Sf*2® o Community club’s

and they were awardedArew a ^ " d ,  was awaitmg suMor ■ ^2.50 gold pieces. Second 
fXrom the tug Empire after it had :

V

pieces. Second prizes 
, '  i  .went to Mrs. Charles Krob and C.

a t Of East Hartford. The
^5̂ 1, located about 22 miles j committee of ladies in charge of
o m  of here. -  1 ^^gge socials headed by Mrs. Ralph
'rae second disabled c r a f t y  re- cone, served sandwiches, cake apd 
irted as 285 miles from Rebecca j coffee,

hoals, in the Gulf of Mexico. It| ’ ____
? f  ^  ® crew of seven 1 ^  Franklin sedan, which was
’hich had broken away from  the | marked in. front of the Manchester

Wednesday Trust Company building, this mom- 
fnL "nie tug was s t w ^ g  by ing, was damaged to the extent of

alwut 50 cents when a truck owned 
by the American Railroad Express 

The LubweU was reported in;in backing out hit the rear left 
o messages here as being hard|feijder o f the sedan, slightly bend- 

*• No immediate danger was j ing it. Lieutenant Barron was

^rMting for calm seas. before at
tempting to make another contact.> rrr - '

Lake Placid, N. Y.—One has to be 
a little crazy to write books, in 
the ■view of Carl "Van Doren, author 
and critic, as expressed to the New 
York Library association. The nor
mal person leadb a normal life and is 
happy in it; the writer creates some
thing to satisfy his wish.

“ Get up and salute!”
“But I ’m not a'—” Boyd started to 

explain.
“Keep quiet,”  barked the lieu

tenant.
.  ̂“All right, aU right,” said the 
h’arassed Boyd.

“Say ‘sir’ when you address me!” 
yelled the officer.

“ Yes, sii^” said Boyd.
>l‘Stand "at attentionl” was the 

next command.
“But I'm hot a soldier!” expos

tulated Boyd.
“ You don’t have Jto' tell me that.  ̂ , ,--------  -----

You don’t look like one. Lace those and at such places of im-

was a picture of the minister’s 
daughter.

This reception like the state din
ner at the White House, the recep
tion at the British Embassy, and 
other large events of the week, 
marked the return of white kid 
gloves as a part of woman’s evening 
attire. The State Department was 
surfeited with queries about wheth
er or not women should wear white 
evening gloves. Miss Mary Ran
dolph, the social secretary o f the 
White House declared that women 
should wear gloves at the 'White 
House, at the social events o f ■vlfce-

Los Angeles, Oct, 12.— (A P )—An 
order com m it^g: Norman Trevor, 
45, stage and 'screen . actor, to the 

'State Hospital,tor the Insane, was 
on file, here today.

The order was signed in Superior 
Court, yesterday ^ ter  a hearing and 
upon presei^tion^  an affida'vit by 
H. B. Homer, an associate of the 
actor.

Trevor’s mental condition was 
brought to the attention o f authori
ties six months ago, bat no action 
was taken until recently, when an 
aggravation o f his case was report
ed. Trevor’s nearest relative was 
stated to: be a daughter, Doris Tre 
vor, of New York City.

MISS CUSTER’S FRIENDS 
GIVE HER SHOWER

A  shower in honor of Miss Edna 
Custer of Hilliard street was given 
at the home o f Miss Rose Andersen 
of Maple Street last night, 'Wlth. 25 
friends of the , bride-to-be attendUng. 
Miss Custer was seated before a 
large decorated basket standing oh 
the table. Investigation disclosed 
that it was filled with gifts of pyrex, 
linen and cut glass.

The feature o f the evening was a 
mock wedding, with Miss Linnea 
Johnson as: the bride. Miss Bertha 
Bemet as~ the bridegroom, Sfiss 
Agnes Curran as the minister and 
Miss Rose Anderson plajdng the 
Wedding March. A buffet Iimch was 
served by the hostess assisted Ijy 
her mother and Miss Louise Custer, 
sister of the bride-elect.

Miss Edna Custer will marry 
Emil Klotzer on Saturday, October 
28. ‘ .

0/d Compatufi Lehiqk 
Q nthm cite means^ 
Safe, Goonomica! Heat

Ttine in the

I OLD I 
COMPANY’S!

SINGERS I
• v e r y  S u n d a y , 6 » 3 0  p .m ,
W EM FS  Ammook IV .B .O ^Sia itons

OLD
COMPANYS
LEHIGH AHTHRACITE

©  L. c. N. ca i« »

E. A, Lettney
38 Main St. 'Manchester

UONS CLUB T() HEAR 
OF SCOUT ACTIVITIES

shoes!”
“ Yes, sir,”  said Boyd, meekly 

enough.
“For a moide star yoU take army 

orders pretty well,” said the lieu
tenant, 'With a grin cracktog 
stem face for the first time.

his

OVERNIGHT BRIEFS

portance as Cabinet homes and em
bassies. Years ago there was no 
such question necessary, but the war 
stopped the* importation of gloves. 
Women Were excused for being with
out them in the evening, and the re
turn to them is an aggravation to 
m a n y  women, however, women 
who spend the winter in the capital, 
mdst now lay in a stock o f long ‘ 
white gloves.

PRESIDENT HOOVER
CONGRATULATES CHINA

New Haven—Carrie Boyd, 30, a 
negress stabbed in chest and on 
danger list at Grace hospital. PoliceJoseph G. pean, field executive o f ___ ____ ____

the Hartford Councih Boy Scouts of | arrest James BuUer, 24, neno as 
America, wjU be the speaker at the , assailant. ’  ̂ '
weekly meeting o f the Lions Qub, j Willimantic—Ten ^tnesses called

to testify at trial' of,Thomas Maz-to be held for the first time at the '
Country Club at 6:15 o’clock Mon
day night.

Field Executive Dean 'Will outline 
the Boy Scout program and tell of 
the value of the Scout movement 
both to the >boy and to the copa-

zola, charged with the murdfr of his 
mother-in-law Mrs. Rosarie Lorella.

Hartford —  Governor John H. 
Trumbull announces tfe will per
sonally receive deed to 210 acres of 
land from_ donor, Mrs. M. E. Mat-

mimity to which he belongs. As a n . thies, of Barkhamsted for addition 
added attraction one reel of Sea 1 t̂o Peoples forest in that town. 
Scout pictures sho'wing the cmise | Danbury—Pr. A. B. Meredith, 
which Sea Scouts at Camp Pioneer | state commission of education tells 
took during the summer . in the 70

ITALY OBSERVES DAY

foot sloop and in which three Man
chester boys took part will be shown 
along with a reel and a half of 
camping life at Pioneer. The Sea 
Scout program is for boys who have 
reached eighteen years o f age.

und.

'When certain bids are made in a 
bridge game you’re supposed to 
take your i>artner out. Quite a' few 
husbands evidently thtolf the , in-

Rome, Oct. 12.— (AP.)—Flags 
and buntihg were to be seen over 
all Italy today in honor of the an
niversary of Columbus’ discovery of 
America. Natiorial and city flags 
both were unfurled on the Capi- 
toline palaces and the Capltoline 
tower.

Government buildings, schools 
and bafracks were decorated as 
well as 'street cars and buses. News
papers printed long articles dealing 
with the anniversary. Some stress- 

., r . . .  1 e** particularly recent discovery In
convenUon of facility of state nor- Stateenth Century heralding 
mal schools that public schools in L f  references said to prove Italian 
Connecticut need a uniform course | nationaUty to Columbus, contend-

: J .1 ■. T - i kig he was bom in Ogoreto, a
B n ^ ep ort Jdiin J. McGraGi o f igmaii to'wn of Liguria, near Genoa. 

New Haven, chef at railroad station : _________

Washington, Oct. 11.— (AP.) — 
President Hoover today cabled 
President Chiang Kai Shek on the 
occasion o f CUna’B Xndependenee 
Day as fo llow s:.

“ On this auspidouB anniversary; 
I qxtend to Your Excellency sincere 
congratulations and the cordial 
wishes,wf the government and pep  ̂
pie o f  toe United States for toe 
continued prosperity o f yoiir^ great

TREES REMOVED 
CHEAPLY

By Experienced M iu.
GEORGE BOUCHARD

Tel. Hartford 8-0717

Office Buildiilg 
Addition.

and

Lumber Shed/
^Sealed Mda will be reeelvGd by the 

W. O. Olenney Lumber Co., Allen 
Place, Manchester, Conn., until 12 
noon Thuraday, O ct 31. and then 
o m e d  for the construction of an 
addition to the present office build
ing and A lumber shed. ' Only those 
bids sqjbmitted bn ^ h  job , sepa- 
rateiv will be considered.

Plans and specidchtions for said 
work may be ebtSLihed at the office 
of said company.

The Company reserves the right 
to,reject any and all bids.
■ Dated at Manchester October 12, 
1929/

THE W. O. GLBNNEY CO.

PLUMBING and 
HEATING

SPECIAUZING IN

Sheet Metal 
Work

Now lA the^time to have heat*, 
ers cleaned and repaired.' Gtre\J 
us a call. Prompt service.

Phone 3036.

here drops dead after heart attack: 
Norwich About 76 ■ delegates 

present at State convention of 
Catholic Ladies of Columbus.

Bridgeport—Miss Shirley Decker, 
18, arrested as hit knd run driver 
that struck Gottfried Klemm, 63,

crew o f j called to investigate. Thfre were atruction rea ^  “ knock”  instead o f last Tuesday, causing injuries that 
either barge. J no arrests. . “ take.”  uroved fataL «proved fatal.

HIGH s c h o o l  f o o t b a l l

Yesterday’s Results 
East Hartford tied with Bulkeley 

of Hartford, 0 to 0. Stonlngton won 
from Bulkeley of New London 13 to 
0; Weaver High beat West Hart
ford 7 to 0; Derby^beat Norwalk 6 
to 0.

S E E  - 
(JOHN H .)

F O R

OF ALL KINDS ^
19 Lilac St, . ^  Phone 7Ci l̂

**If IPs Inau iM ce^  Csa Randle It.**

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages

On good reliable local proper
ties. We handle all the de* 
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfles**

675 Main St, Phone 5440

Typewriters
All makes, sold, reofed, ex- 

dianged and overhanled.
S|)«clal rental rates to sta- 

tents. Itebailt machines 
820.00 and dp.*

KEMP'S
763 Main S t  Phone 821

R A D I O
SALES AND SERVICE 

Prompt Attention to ni«ne Galls.

DIAL 4949 .
Standard Adeesaories.  ̂

.Atwater Kent, StrombeiY.Garlioa. 
Majestic. Bosch. Phlk^ -*

WH. a s iu n
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Visit To
Brings

Charks S. le e , Once of V er-; 
non, on Visit Here, Tells ■ 
Abont the Civil War and. 
Other Things of Many| 
Years Agb— k  83 Years
Old.

Surgeons Used Carpenter’s _Saws_
to Cut Off Limbs During Civil War.

cHARLES S. Lee, whose war experiences are told 
on this page today, enlisted in '62 for sem ce at

The warm sun of an early day 
slanted through the great pil- 
lars of the Union .station a t , 

Chicago. In the hurry ’ and bustle , | 
of the great city a taxi comes to a i 
s to ra n ?  after L  unusually loiig | 
wa^ the passenger alights. An ol | 
S n  veteran, bent w th the weight | 
of over eighty years, yet whose fa^e , 
was lighted with the eyes of y°^th  ̂
.shuffled to the sidewalk and paid When this was done 
he looked around anxiously a
^ r S  nnd noted with ple^ure ttat 
one was approaching. When the 
darkey approached the old veter^, | 
S  bowed  ̂low and reached for the I 
old veteran’s luggage. T ak i^  toe old 
soldier by the arm he slowly a^d 
carrfully retraced stens mt
the Union station. ,

Arriving at the waiting room the || 
Dorter waited on the old '̂ ®reran. 
b^g ing  him water and acted the 
^ t ^ o f  a valet in all the details of 
service until train time. As the two 
were on their way to take train j 
to New York and H&rtford toehold  ̂
man offered his companion  ̂ ^
ous tip. The darkey porter shaking
his head, replied.

Refuses Tip.
‘ “Cain’t take it, suh.”

“Why can’t you take it 
the old vet

the ao-e of 15. He served three years and was 
discharged before  he was 19— a lieutenant of 
He proudly displays his lieutenant s bars atop the G. A. 
Tl badsTG silver bars on a field of blue, _

■' “ I ŵ as a lieutenant only f^ era l months ^  
mustered out,” confided Mr. Lee. The rest of 
masters were all shot off and because I 
— and possibly daring beyond reason—  &

“ ■RutthKs*? __nlenty. I was in the notorious
battle o f Haines’ Bluff where Gen. Banks
men to scale the hills and were rid^fd  with grape and
canister. That was a massacre, I tell you .

Use Carpenter Saws.
“ After the battle was over or rather, after we had 

i-etreated unceremoniously, long tables were filled with
wounded and dying. Doctors “ f
with ordinary carpenter saws cutting on le^s, arms
toow-tag £  i /h u g e
TYiPut we received at Haines Bluff. A lter tne taoies 
were cleaned of wounded ready for treatment, hundreds 
of othe?rwere brought in. The worst cases were not 
Inched  and the sight of those terrible days was to be 
indelibly printed in our minds.

“ Thtiu rame the Red river campaign with its guer- 
r i l la lS a ^ r a n d  sniping. When I came off picket one 
riio-ht during that campaign I told my relief that I had 
heard someone moving about in the underbrush.
“ ‘Pooh nooh Shorty.’ he snorted. ‘You’re young and 

• f all Let a real soldier take this post.
“We found him an hour later with a bullet hole -be

tween his eyes.”

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL.
Frederick C. Allen, Minister.

Morning worship at 10:45. The 
minister will preach.

Sermon topic: “Worship in Wrap
pings.” The music of the service: 
Prelude, Salut D’Amour . . .  • 
Anthem, “O Render Thanks to ^ d

Above” ....................................
Offertory, Andante ........Bourgmein
Anthem, “Behold a StrangerBohanan
Postlude, Antienne ............. Batiste

LABOR UEADERS MEH 
FOR TEXTILE TARIEY

Four Hundred Delegates Ex
p ect^  to Discuss Conditions 
Ip the Southern Mills.

WAPPING
Famum Lane and his Sister, Miss 

Jessie Lane of m p le  Ridge enjoy
ed a motor trip recently, over the
Berkshire TraU. dvott,Mrs. Mary Foster of N sw Britain
is spending some time at

I DOZEN CHEER LEADERS 
TO PEP H. 5. TEAM

Chajrlotte, N. C., Oct. 12.— (AP.)— 
With .delegates arriving hourly, labor 
leaders were completing plans for 
the southern conference of toe,Na
tional Textile Wdrkets Union, call
ed to meet here at 2 p. m.; tod^y.

Hugo OeMer, southern organizer 
for toe union, said delegates had

_______ _____ been elected from miUs ’throughout
Church S^lmol at 9:30 each Sun-lgye states, North Carolina, South 

dav evening. The contest among toe Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee and 
classes is on for the largest number Georgia. He said there would be 
of points. . about four hundred delegates.

Christian Endeavor at 6:30, Topic: purpose of the meeting was
“Getting Along W i t h  Cthers. | aimounced by DeWey Martin, mem- 
Thougbt to be opened by Theodore, ijgj of,the executive committee, as 
Ma°-nell Charlotte Foster, a n d j (jiscuss ways and means of mo- 
Edith Adams. The Luther L e a ^ e , jjj^^ing for the struggle agaiimt toe 
has invited our society Jto join w to  j (m^tiple
them in a 
18th. ,

of her brother and sister, Mr,
Mrs. Frank Foster of Foster street 

Miss Clara Chandler who is at
tending the American Internation
al College at sprtn^pld,

Large Group This Year Com
pared With One Last Sea
son— To Entertaip.

If Manchester High schooFs foot
ball team can only improve as much 
as-its cheering section this season it 

CM w , - ’ should have an excellent chance for
spent toe week-end at toe home of j national mythical title. Last
her parents, Mr. 8ind Mrs. H ^ry i ^jg eleven went through toe C.
Chandler of Ellington road. Her i ^ j  season without a defeat to

collegeroommate at toe 
panied her.

Wapping Grange have been in
vited to be the guests of 
Grange Monday evening, Cctober

'21.

social on Friday,
______ ___________loom) sys-
tern, for toe eight-hour day, against 

1 child labor and in short for toe or- 
Notes I ganization of the entire Industry

There is still 1 for the struggle for better condi
tions.”

accom- yjg pennant for the first time Ih 
its history. Cne^ cheer, leader led 
the supporters-"'

This season a newi system has 
been introduced. The cheering squad 
has been increased to twelve mem-

inquired
were of the same mind during toe
Civil War as now.

Some of us boys went out forag
Old Veteran

“Cato’rtake it-^-toass all suh—ma .^g an old hog trough and
c— e won't let me suh," he te-1 ,ne ^ e
^ «^ome on—take it. you earned it,’ j gj, the bank. She had been m- 
encouraged toe old sdldier. 1 formed toat Yankee so diers had

“After whut you all done fo ma , g.nd were very devils in their
old maw and daddy—NC SIR- I ] treatment of darkies and she tremb- 

do it? Ma conscience I ^jth toe palsy as we ap-iest cain’t
won’t let me—thats aU.

VETERAN WAS BORN 
IN 'VERNON DISTRICT

Ch a r l e s  Samuel Lee, 83 years 
of age, was born in toe Vernon 
District, one of three brothers

i preached. As sooq  ̂ as she saw we 
‘ were toe same as any other human 

beings she made us a fine meal or 
corn pone, bacon, sweet yams and 
milk.”

Warned By Mamniy
“We had a good time and a real

who served in the Civil War is now . planned to come back
?irH.tlUs\?m"Nehfpl^^^^^^^^^ later if possible. Several days later
consenting to give The Herald a re
view of his experiences since leavmg 
this section early in youth, Lee 

it be known in no uncertainlet

we got"our chance and sneaked 
away in our dug-out hog trough that
had been secreted under the bank in 
the thick brush. We rowed up the 
river and as we approached the 
cabin the old negro mammy came |terms that he has a ''^arm spot in negiu -------

his'heart for New England folks and , corner of toe cabin,
the place of his bir^^nd though he  ̂  ̂knife. Immediately we
■ not as spy as formerly, when tne  ̂ twenty cavalrymen ap-
urge " to visit comes—nothing can 
hold him back—not even toe intri
cacies of getting about in a large 
city.The old veteran’s earliest memo
ries date back to toe time when, at 
the age (rf eight, he was given a
yoke of oxen ! landed with whole skinsplough a circular plot of land m tne ^

Vomon “deestrict.” He intimated

proach toe cabin at a gallop- and 
whirling down to toe' waters edge 
they fired volleys at us. We fell on
our faces in toe bottom of the father and two

o V th V r ™ V h e  L a t  j -  veterans of three 
was filled v/ith bullet holes, but we j

the cards statifig the purpose to 
read toe Guest Book. All who sign 
receive the book freely and with no 
obligations attached. Over one hun
dred families have expressed their 
desire for Guest Books. , , i.

On Tuesday evening at 8 oi^ocK 
a popular moving picture. Hold 
■Em Yale,” will be presented in the 
church parlors, starrihg Rod La 
Roeque. Admission, 35c. Proceeds 
for moving picture equipment.

The Ladies’ Aid meets at the 
church on Wednesday from 2 to o 
to work on cherry f»lossoms for the 
Japanese Garden Party. All la jes  
of the church are cordially m ^t^ .

Friday at 7:30—Men’s Qub. Note 
the change in time. And. change in 
plan for this meeting: no supper but 
entertainment and debate 
shown, with light, refrphmen . 
Three reels of moving pictures vail 
be shown, “Conquest of -
“King of toe Rails,” and Queen of

^^A world service dinner for men 
of the Congregational Churches of 
Hartford and vicinity takeS' place 
S  Hartford at Center Church House 

Wednesday evening.
Brewer Eddy, well

James Reid, president of toe 
union, and William Dunne, 'national 
secretary of toe Communist Party 
were among those who have been 
announced as speakers for the con
ference.

McNAB STARTS JOB

The next meeting of toe Parent- in case toe gnd team is
Teachers’ Association will be held | f^velve times as good as it was last 
at toe school hall on next Monday , year—well, it’s going to be just too 
afternoon, Oct. 14 at 3- o’clock. The fo^ the other high schools. But 
subject will be “Character Traits, iQf course that is too much to be 
and toe speaker wiU be Rev. Harry , expected. The cheer leadera are 
B Miner The committee in charge | j îorrrs McKeever ’30, Francis Sul- 
wiU be Mrs. Loraine Sharp and Mrs. j livan '30. Earl Duddell ’31,
Clarence W. Johnson.  ̂ i Larson ’32, Edward Macauley 32,

Mr. and Mrs. Harrtd Schell spent 
the week-end at the home 
and'Mrs. Walter S. Nevers. Mis.
Schell was until her recent mar-

CHURCH—TENNIS  ̂
CAN BE MIXED > 

h er e  IS PROOP,
Middletown. Oct. 1 2 — ^ O A^ — 

W esle j^  is joining atWetlcs wito 
its church services for m  aijpounce- 
ment is that vmiversity teipia court 
will be open for statjent? ,on Sun
day after chapel service. 
are'invited to co-operate to 
Simday use of courts and a^etlq  
equipment to .tlî  student bod^.

SCREEN STAR DIVORCED
y' ■ N

'' Los Angeles,. Oct. H-— (AP)— 
Betty Pierce, stage and screen ac
tress w*ra granted a. divorce today 
from Benjamin F. Serlis, Lios Ange
les and San Francisco stock broker. 
She charged cruelty.

Bertha Carlson ’30, Lillian Hart ’30. 
Eleanor Runde ’30, Virginia Lowell 
’31, Hazel Driggs ’32 and Dorothy | 
Wi’rtaUa ’33. * • • '

rika-'e Miss Alice L.. Nevers. 1 This group has been training
The new town school board held j diUigently for its debut at the open-

It, fir “ m e S  th, Wappinsl tog to m . home game of the ^rrra^
school hall last Wednesday 
ing

even-j season this afternoon at toe

ROCPItLE 
PRIVATE HOME

Private Hospital for care of 
aged, chronic and convalescent 
patients. Rates reasonable. 

Best of care, food and heat 
Call Rockville 786-5

.West Side playgrounds when Man- 
firet ConiregatioBal chureh Chester's tra^tiohal jW ^

on
-will include ---------  - .known world service statesimn. A 
goodly group of men from ou
church will attend. rirrlpA group of toe Ever Ready Circle 
of King’s Daughters are selling a 
very fine line of 20 engraved Christ
mas cards with lined envekipes in 
a gift box for a dollar. The com
mittee will be very 
their cards to anyone who will phone 
Mrs. Walton—4026. Mrs. Risley 
6122, or Mrs. Bailey—5080.

NORTH METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Marvin S. Stocking, Pastor

The King’s Heralds and Little 
Light Bearers have their ^^ual 

afternoon at 3 o clock. 
Parents are 
their chil-

San Francisco, Oct. 12.—-(AP.)— 
John L. McNab, San Francisco at
torney named liy President Hoover 
to draft legislation for better pro
hibition enforcement ^ d  relief of 
federal court congestion, has begun 
his task. It is . expected several 
months will be required to complete 
the work. „  «

Prohibition Administrators W. R. 
Woods of Los Angeles' and-WiHiam 
G, Walker of San Francisco were 
called into McNab’s first confer
ence. Transfer of prohibition en
forcement from the Treasury De
partment to the Department of 
Justice, creation of nlore judges and 
giving greater powers to United 
States commissioners were discuss
ed.

of South Windsor has extended a 
can to Rev. Harry S. MarUn of 
Three Rivers, Mass., but who was 
formerly a pastor of* the Congrega
tional church of Wapping, to be
come their pastor. It is expected 
that he will accept toe call.

The Y. M. C. A. boys held 
meeting at their club rooms 
had 'their first basketball practice 
in toe parish house last Wednesday

®'^wS>Ptog Grange held its nine
teenth regular meeting at tofr 
school haU last Tuesday 
with an attendance of 81

comes to town. In. addition to lead
ing toe students in cheering, the 
group will put on a series of acts, 
'humorous and otherwise to enter
tain the crowd. Part of their ef
forts will be in line with those of 
Nick Altrock and A1 Schacht, basc- 

toeir I ball’s noted comedians, 
and CONVICTS REWARDED

Denver, Colo., Oct. 12. (AP.)-—
Convicts and trustees at toe state 
penitentiary at Canon City who 
fought toe fiames in burning cell 
houses during toe prison mutiny

— — xT5o-v%f Thp three which cost 13 lives last week, willIt was Neighbors N igbt^he th^^  ̂  ̂h reduction of sen-

.\dams said today he 
probably would act on recommen
dation to be submitted by Warden 
Francis E. Crawford, of toe peni
tentiary.

a r c h d u k e  t o  w e d
Vienna, Oct. 12.—(AP.)-^ Arch

duke Klemens, gr^dson of toe late 
Emperor Francis Joseph of Aus
tria, today announced his engage
ment to marry toe Coimtess Eliza
beth Resseguier. The former Em
press Zita, his aunt, haS: given her 
consent. The archduke is 25, while 
the countess is 23.

ACCUSE EVANGELIST

W l L l l  .  J

1 oinncr'thp final finishing touchcs to I mammy along to cook for the camp.leaving toe final nmsnmg^t^_^^^^^^  ̂I ^
an 
s f 
CHI

S .d N 0̂ S : S S  has mads two trips 1 “ L e ?B iu ft :o r  I would be

^ i  h ^ “ S r b ? “ h^2 —  tooh the combs

company were
a

in the
East since 1858. under toe sod today. We lost about

sons, living, 
are veterans of three wars. Charles 
S. Lee is the last veteran of toe Civil 

his home town, Hampton, 
the last of 80 which left town 

for toe front.
“I don’t luiow when I will make 

another visit to Manchester and
vicinity___ if ever,” said Mr. Lee at
parting. But you can bet your boots 
if I’m living, and get hungry for a
look at toe old scenes-----back I’ll
come.'. ..and alone too.”

And to see him is to believe him.

Thrpfl v^s^bSo^e toe Civil War j half of our 5000 men in that battle, 
the elder\,ee migrated to toe Black We had good times and saw 
Hawk^Indian coimtry with his fami- sad sights but they were, soon for- 
w  Tettong to what is now Hamp- | gotten. We used to "
tnn niincfis. They went out on an ' luck along side the road _as a 
immigrant ' train, “pretty near a ! funeral party came by playmg

and fand/d risht in | funeral dirge On the hack the 
the midst of the ferocious Black | tune was Yankee Doodle .
Hawk Indians just after they were , . -
tamed by toe settlers. | fx lH E  story as'told to the Heraia

‘They were a tricky, dirty lot,” i I man was not all of war and its 
said the old veteran. ‘They had I J . fiorrors. Although much could 
made wholesale massacres several | g îd of toe conditions under 
years before and we had. to be on i .̂ yî ich this old time Vernon resident 
our guard all toe time.” | fought for toe Union, space will not

---------  » 1 permit a detailed description. The
SUBJECT OF SKETCH ! terrible yellow fever of toe Arkansas
RELATIVE OF LEE 6  j io.,yiands; "the filthy drinking water,

1 HIS story of toe struggle of two ; going for days without water other

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
(Continued from Page 3)

spirit alone that man’s permanent 
and divine possibilities are to be 
found.
SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS

Reading maketh a full man, con
ference a ready man, and writing an 
exact man.—Bacon.

Take each man’s censure, but re
serve thy judgment.—Shakespeare.

party this
in toe church vestry, 
invited to attend with 
dr6n.On account of top Rally Day pro
gram toe regular 9:30 session of toe 
Church School will be omitted t
morrow morning.

The hymns to be used in the com
bined Worship and Church School 
S S : e  at 10:i5 are those Jeginning, 
“For toe beauty of the earth, Jcy 
to toe World!” and “May the grace 
of Christ our Saviour,” Anthems ^  
the quartet and toe Junior choir to
gether with selections on toe organ 
by Mr. Driggs will be included in
the service. ..An interesting program by toe 
children of the Church School w ll 
take the place of the ^sual seraon 
and talk to toe boys and the girls  ̂

Bibles and diplomas will be pre 
sented to toe graduating pupils- 

The People’s Service at seven 
o’clock will be merged in ^® Hnion 
Service at the South Methodist 
Church at that houb. The speaker 
will be Reverend Edward T. faui 
livan, D. D. of Newton Center, 
"\Isiss.Tuesday evening toe Bazzar Com
mittee will meet at 7:30 at the home 
of Mrs. A. P. Lydall, 22 Hudson
str€Gt»Wednesday evening there •mil be 
a Church Family social held in the 
Vestry. An interesting program is 
prepared; and all our friends are 
cordially invited. Let s en]oy a 
pleasant evening and get better
acquainted. ,7 oa +v,oThursday evening at 7.30 tne 
Epworth Jjcague Reading Club •mil 
meet in toe Senior room of the

Los A-ngeles, Oct. 11—
Four pastors of Angelus Temple 
evangelistic enterprise of Aimee 
Semple McPherson, appeared before 
Deputy District Attorney Daniel 
Beevheg today and alleged that the 
evangelist had been guilty of mis
appropriation of fuhds.

S I S ,  Man.l.e.ter | teoces.
tolsbBd a fine program Governor 

Which opened by a kitchen band of 
14 members who gave several num
bers which were interspersed mtii 
humorous recitations by Mrs. Loud.
An original paper was read by Miss 
Miller of Ellington Grange, What 
Connecticut means to me, reading, 
by a, member of Andover Grange,
“Willie and his Ma;” music by E - 
lington members, plane and clari- 
L t ,  with an encore. There were 
speeches by several different 
Grange masters, at toe close of the 
meettog. Refreshments were served 
and games and dan-cing were enjoy
ed.

f o u r  k il l e d  b y  t r a in
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 11 (A )

Four persons, occupants of an auto
mobile, were killed at 6.15 this 
morning when a locomotive runm g 
backwards struck their ^
Dupont, about seven miles from 
here. The names of the dead are 1 hot yet kno-wn.

m s  ONLY c h a n c e
Blink: You’d never do in toe talk- 1 

ies; you stutter. , ,   ̂ ,
Blank: B-but they c-could t-take 

mum-m-me in sl-slow m-motion.

Manchester

Monumental Co,

IVIonuments of Every 
Description-

Lettering and Cleaning in 
All Cemeteries

N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
—Judge. ■ l.’j?  liissell St., Phone 7571

BUY

great forces of toe Cml War 
as exemplified by toe trials and

than that taken from toe sloughs in 
w'hich the hogs had recently wal-

sacrifices of a former Vernon boy 1 lowed—much more could be writ- 
has its strange complications. | ten. But through it all came Charles 
Charles Samuel Lee who recites this 1 Samuel Lee, scion of the noted Con- 
interesting narrative is a cousin of | federate leader, doing his duty for 
the famous old General Robert E. 1 the Union without harm, one of 390 
T̂ ee of Virginia. Stories handed dowm., survivors of a regiment, originally 
telling of toe momontous hours | numbering 1100 strong, able-bodied 
spent by toe brilliant general in I men from happy homes, 
making his final decision choosing | Lives In IlUnois
to cast his lot -with toe Confederacy, j But enough of war and its horrors.

Took Long To Decide ! Charles S. Lee, a brick burner by
“I don’t know as I blame the old j trade, married after the war and 10 

General,” said Mr. Lee telling of his j children were born to them. Of this

someThe past’s a book wherein 
truths are found,

But not a chain by which men’s feet 
are bound. —Anon.

MANCHESTER RATING AND 
COLLECTION BUREAU, Inc.

Room 12, State Theater Building, South Manchester

Credit Investigations
%

Personal Collection Service 

Open Daily 

8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Thursdays and Saturdays Until 9 p. m.

relative’s final decision. “He had a 
wonderful plantation in Virginia and 
although he owned 700 slaves he 
■was very considerate of them. A 
long time before he made his final 
decision he walked toe grounds of 
the plantation in toe southern moon
light far into toe night. His slaves 
watched him wonderingly, in ignor
ance of toe weight on his mind. He 
had been a proud son of the Union 
in toe war •with Mexico, but the 
thought of toe eventual loss to be 
sustained by his southern friends 
and neighbors finally won him to 
the cause of toe Confederacy.” .

number there were six girls and 
four boys. Five of this number have 
died, and today, in Hampton, Illi
nois, there are three daughters and 
two sons and many grandchildren 
who may be just a little bit anxious 
over their famous “gremdaddy” 
alone on a tour of his* old birthplace 
and haunts of youth.

Heard Douglas Speaking 
“I once heard Douglas, that great 

drator at a caucus while running for 
Congress” , concluded Mr. Lee. He 
was opposing Lincoln, I believe. 
They were both sparking toe same 
woman. Some one from the. audience 
twitted Douglas about it and he
said, Yes, that’s so, neighbor-----
and that isn’t all-----1 guess Abe’ll

ct her too.
Mr. Lee, hale and hearty ^ d  

bronzed with the putdoor life which 
he has always enjoyed expects:-to 
spend toe remainder of the month 
- - -  - ■ . He

Too low they build who build be
neath toe stars.-Young.

Thou art a God ready to pardon, 
«yracious and mekeiful, slow to an
ger, and of great kindness.—Nethe- 
miah 9:17.

•O Jesus, I have promised 
To serve Thee to the end;
Be thou forever near me,
My Master and my Friend:
I shall not fear the battle,
If Thou art by my side,
Nor wander from toe pathway. 
If Thou wilt be my Guide.

—John E. Bode.

Vestry.Friday night at 8 o’clock toe Nut- 
me>r Trail Epworth League w l  
hold its Autumn meeting in this 
church.

SWEDISH CONGREGATIONAL 

Spruce Street

NARROWLY ESCAPES 
CAPTURE BY REBS

A t  the capture of Little Rock,
Ark., the youthful soldier,
Charles Lee, was very much 

In evidence. After the capture of
UtUe Rock the pressure got toa , _   ̂ • w,-f„
atrone and the Union forces were | in Manchester and vicinity, 
obliged to fall back into toe city. | recollects when Manchester was 
Footsore and weary but of inventive i but a struggling village and Hart- 
in mind he captured a mule and | ford’s business district was along 
ro<d back into toe town. . the waterfront. •

“I kept to the brush most of the j The Lee family has maintained its 
•time ” »ald Mr. Lee. “If toe officers i military record, concurrent with itg 

>,.s me thev would have un- growth, Robert Lee, son of Charles
S. is a veteran of the Spanish 
American IVar and Ralph Lee is a

Each act of humble service is 
that divine, touching of the groimd 
which enables one to get the spring 
whereby he leaps to greater heights. 

-R. W. Trine.

REDUCE LIQUOR LAW

S. E. Green, Minister
Swedish morning worship, 10:30 

a. m.
Sunday school, 12 M.
Swedish evening service, 7 p. m.
Rev. Mr. Hanson from Sweden 

will preach at toe evening ser-vice.
Wednesday, Bible study, 7:30 

p. m.

WAR VETS RETURNING

DUUINT BEAUTY
IS

><*d seen me they would 
sMted me in a hurry.”

•Re was near capture at toe mouth ,
rtf tbp White river in ’64, and in an veteran of the World War., This is i Paris, 
unusual way, showing that boys | believed to be an-Unique record, in 1000,000 volumes

Washington, Oct. 12.— (AP)—Evi
dence that toe government is suc
ceeding in its intensive campaign to 
stop liquor smuggling across toe 
Canadian border was seen by <mi- 
cials today in a report made public 
by Assistant Secretary Lowman of 
the Treasury. ,

“Quite a reduction” in toe amount 
of liquor cleared from Canadian 
ports for the United Stetes in the 
vicinity of Detroit was reported by 
Lb^wman, hi charjje of the Treas
ury’s' prohibition enforcement ef
forts. ' 'f :------------------ T .

The world’s largest library is 
the ■ Blbliqtoeque Nationale, in 

It contains over. 1,000,-:

Paris, Oct. 12.— (AP.)—Most of 
the party of veterans of the Thirty- 
Seventh Division which has been 
visiting in France left today aboard 
the liner America for toe United 
States. A fev/ remained for more 
leisurely irisits in France and Eng
land.

The Ohio veterans after dedicat
ing toe hospital they gave toe town 
of Montfaucon, have been spending 
the past week on the battlefields 
where they fought.. They went from 
Verdun through Montfaucou, 
Thiaucourt, Flirey, Nancy, Batoele- 
Mont-les-Bauzemont, where is the 
monument to the first three, Ameri
can soldiers killed in the war, then 
on to Neuves-Maisons, Neufeha- 
teau, Bar-Le-Duc, Chalons-Sur- 
Marne and Rheims,

The men walked over toe groimd 
they defended, tried to locate spots 
where comrades fell and made a 
pilgrimage to nearby Belleau Wood 
with its beautiful cemetery, where 
lie thousands of America’s dead.

Beauty

Th e  BEAUTIEUL, artistic finish of Dultint 
is so durable that frequent-washings will 

not wear it out. This means that it gives you 
years o f service without the trouble and ex- 
pense of redecorating.

DURING OUR TWO WEEK'

R em ov a l Sale

20% to 30%
S A V IN G S

ON-

Radios
Sterling Combination Raiiges 

Gas Ranges 
Washing Machines 

Kelvinator Electrical Refrigerators 
Electrical Dish Washer 

Enamel Sinks 
Plumbing Supplies

Special Values in Second Hand Coal and Gas Stoves.

3 — OUTSTANDING VALUESt-̂ 3

I

AC STEINITE With 
DYNAMIC SPEAKER 

WITH TUBES$55

AC RADIOLA 18 
WITH TUBES

ONLY

CROSLEY CONSOLE BATTERY SET 
COMPLETE................................ ............

$65
$30

I ;  ,

S('.HARR BROTHERS
Depot Sqtiare, Manchester

OUR CUSTOMERS
wiU be interested in the announcement that as a result 
of the increase in business we are moving to the build
ing in the rear of the Rubinow Block^  ̂ Just a s t ^  from 
Main Street where we will have more space for materials 
and better showrooms. A loTPfer .ov«:head for us will 
also mean even greater values to those who trade with

w.i. -

Alfred A. Greiel
15 Years in Plumbing and Heating Businese 

Watch for Future Announcements,

SrAOON
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drivers’ strike was being used sim
ply as a convenience by the truck 
owners in furthering their own

order to  "see fo f himself,’* seems 
to be in a fair way to escape trial 
for bribery byt-again being oppor-

ends, Would make it practically im- tunely ill. Those w^o remember the

ixl:.-

MEMBER OP THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

The Associated Press Is exclusively 
' ''"'entitled to the use for republlcatlon 

of all news dispatches credited to It 
,-.x.:.*iOr not other%vlse credited In this 
n(‘i -jpaper and also the local news pub- 

* lished herein.All rights of republlcatlon of 
special dispatches herein are also re- 
served.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING REPRE
SENTATIVE: Hamilton - DeLlsser.

•v Inc.. 285 Madison Ave.. Now York. fl. 
Y.. and 612 North Michigan Ave.. 
Chicago, Ills.

The Herald is on sale daily at all 
■ Schultz and Hoatllng news stands in 

New York City.
Full service client of N E A Service, 

, Inc.
Member, Audit Bureau of Circula

tions. ,

The Herald Printing Company. Inc., 
assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors appearing in 
advertisments in the Manchester 
Evening Herald..
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/  A  BURNT OFFERING
It would be ungrracious, not to 

'Bay tmfair to question the altruis
tic motives of Great Britain, voiced 
by Ramsay MacDonald, in surren- 

' ■ dering command of the seas, the 
■ first time this has been done by ani' 

nation 'without compulsion through- 
.i;. -out history. At the same time it is 

worth remembering that, since men 
 ̂” " first began to sail upon blue water, 

po nation ever controlled the seas 
fioTO'through naval supremacy without 

(Eventually encountering disaster— 
until now. The entire wisdom of 

^ , G r e a t  Britain’s yielding of sea com- 
v ;.i-..mand becomes the more apparent 

as the history of naval suprema- 
fcies' is recalled.

Persia, through the warships of 
Phoeneciam cities, built up her 

■p.^^^old on eastern Europe until over- 
' thrown by the growing sea power 

9iisH>f Greece, which later was destroy-, 
v'.’sJijed by Syracuse. Carthage arose as 

^Syracuse sank in sea power. Carth- 
,...^fe went do'wn under the belated 

i.av but overwhelming development of 
'R om e’s naval strength. The on- 

sweep of the Mohammedan forces
------ through northern Africa and into
- — ■-E urope became possible with the 

ding of sea power by the Turk, 
bp attained to command o f the 

Mediterranean. In tmn the mari
time republics of Italy became 
rulers of the sea. Then Spain al
most commanded the world through 
Her naval power following the 
union of Castile and Aragon. The 
disaster of the Armada ended her 
supremacy. Seizing upon the op
portunity afforded by Spain’s naval 
decay, the Dutch bid hea'Vily for 
naval leadership but never fully at
tained to it because o f the rivalry 

jand persistency of Britain, and not 
imtil the British fleet reached the 

Iheights to which it attained early 
in the last century did any nation 
again enjoy what could fairly be 
called control of the seas.

So it will be seen that the glory 
Ahat has come to nations, and the 
riches and economic stability, 
through the exploitation of sea 
jiower, have been, in every com
pleted instance, transitory and illu- 

 ̂sive. No lasting good has ever come 
,,to any people through victorious 

war at sea any more than through 
war on land. Of nations as well as 
individuals is it true, that they who 
live by the sword shall perish by 
the sword. If the history of sea 
power proves anything at all it is 
that.

-  But now we have a nation which 
so lately as the World War claimed 
the right to regulate the move- 

•ment of the world’s shipping in the 
interest of her own safety, and 
which for more than a century had 
(Claimed such a right by ■virtue of 
her physical might upon the seas, 
voluntarily surrendering all claim 
to that right. Britain, realizing that 
not by force can any people hope 
to survive forever, is turning .to the 
elimination of force from the paths 
of sea commerce as a new and 
surer means of maintaining a per
manent civilization.
( She is not yielding her sea su
premacy into the hands of a rival, 

all her predecessors sooner or 
Inter were compelled to do, but is 
Ihying it as a burnt offering on the 
altar of universal peace, praying 
for her own salvation. She is pass
ing wise.

possible for produce growers to ef
fect deli'very of their wares to the 
city dealers in the original trans
portation trucks; unloading and re
loading onto a local association 
truck being required in every in- 
stancer*

It. was to have been expected 
that there Would be resistance to 
this unconscionable monopoly. Al
ready the New York State Commis
sioner o f Agriculture has protested 
the agreement and requested the 
fruit and vegetable trade to suspend 
the "store door delivery’’ clause, 
which is already about all there is 
to it. The dealers declare that, 
while they may consent, there will 
surely be a lock-out by the truck- 
owners’ association.

In other words unless the market 
truck-men are not taken care of 
by the creation of a perfectly use
less and injurious, as well as 'cost
ly, fabricated job for their trucks, 
the people of New York can do 
•without fresh fruit and vegetables 
indeflnitely and the farmer do with
out a market for his produce.

When the food supply of a com- 
mimity falls under the control of a 
set of individuals like the truck 
owners are showing t^mselves to 
be, it would seem to outside 
that the people of Nevit.^prk owe 
it to themselves to elect a mayor 
like Norman Thomas, who, if he 
were at the head of the city gov
ernment, would probably deal with 
such a situation by having the 
city take full charge of the receipt 
and marketing bf'the people’s daily 
food supply. Possibly the munici
pality might make a poor job of it, 
but if it could do any worse than 
is being done imder the present sys
tem it would have to be most in
genius in inventing costly ineffi
ciency.

Fall performance at thjat thne, and 
who have always recognized in this 
swaggering bravado a tin horn 
bully, would feel no compunction 
whatever i f  he were dragged into 
court on a stretcher and forced to 
imdergo the ordeal which he has so 
long been dodging on snl'wling 
pleas of sickness.

If Albert Fall, con'victed’ by the 
umted States Supreme Court it
self, outside of criminal proceed
ings, of being a cheat and a conspi
rator against the property of ths 
United States, is to be permitted to 
escape trial by the very simple de- 
vice o f malingering, what earthly 
reason is there for any criminal 
anywhere ever imdoing court pro
ceedings? Any bandit, murderer, 
coimterfeiter or pickpocket is just 
as well entitled to be "sick" at will 
—though to be sure most of them 
would be ashamed to pursue the 
course that Hard Boiled Albert has 
followed in this relation. And, if he 
has the price, as well able to get 
the necessary doctor’s certlflcate.

HEAL1H«*0IEr ADVICE
' D r FranH

m fc u itm  S 7m tt0 *o  M c a ts s to  M M veu ifim  / t e p ir  
( g M  H C .W  m M m  ios  A iK iua -e*L

KEEPING THE BABY’S BED DRY^^but in giving this mental treatment,
never at any time use the vWord

Babies by li'ving on an exclusive 
milk diet, receive such an enormous 
quantity of liquid that the bladder 
is really overworked all the time. 
Every time the bladder fills up to 
any extent, the baby will urinate in 
order to relieve pressure. Some in
fants learn to control this after a 
few months, but lack of control can
not be considered really 
before the second year

"wet.” This treatment may seem too 
simple to be true, but I urge you to 
try it for a few times, as children 
are very sensitive to jJositive sug
gestions.

There is abimdant e'vidence to be
lieve that when a person is asleep 
the mind can be educated and in
structed by someone giving Instruc- 

abnormal' tlon and suggestion in a low tone of 
voice. With children this method of

A THOUGHT
I saw a dream which pihde me 

afraid, and the thoughts upon my 
bed and the visions of ' my head 
troubled me.—Daniel 4 :5 .'

NEW YORK TAX RATE
Dwellers in smaller places who 

read of the riot of wastage and 
graft that marks the government 
of New York City wonder how on 
earth the people of that com&um- 
ty ever stand for it all. Perhaps a 
clue to the compliasance of New 
Yorkers is pro'vlded by the tax rate.

Despite the fact that the tenta
tive city budget just submitted to 
the Board of Estimate calls for an 
expenditure next year of the tre
mendous sum o f $562,078,223, and 
that this amount is $177,000,000 
greater than in the last year of the 
Hylan administration, it is expected 
that the huge amount can be raised 
by a tax tate of $2.50 on each hun
dred dollars of assessed valuation, 
or what in Connecticut we call a 
25 mill tax.

There are many New England 
cities where there is little if any 
wastage, and no graft to speak of 
which would consider themselves 
fortunate if they could gep by on/a 
25 mi^ tax. Twenty-seven, twenty- 
eight, even 30 mill taxes arc not 
uncommon.

Of course there is no more jus
tification for municipal extrava
gance or dishonesty in a rich city 
than in one less rich or even poor. 
But when the taxing power of a 
municipality is as tremendous as 
that of New York, and it is possi
ble to allow millions to leak away 
in wastage or stealings and still 
operate imi^r a tax rate that seems 
reasonable nnough, it is less diffi
cult to understand the relative in
difference of the taxpayers.

STINGY LIMIT
The Britons have scored one on 

the Yankees by evol'ving a tele-1

As the child grows older it wiU giving suggestions is especially val- 
leain to avoid wetting its clothes uable, as their minds are more elas- 
durlng the daytime because of the tic. When the mind receives sugges- 
scom it receives from its com pan-, tions during the sleep there is very 
ions and from its parents* but the j little resistance to the ideas given, 
bed wetting often continues for a ' and they continue to assert their ef- 
much longer peroid. The bed-wet- Ifect when the child is awake but 
ting is often exceedingly exaspei^t-' without any conscious remembrance 
ing to the child, and criticizing does of the suggestions given, 
not usually accothplish much. En- QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
couraging the child to overcome Rapid Heart
this disorder helps better than Question: Mrs. *0. L. writes: My
punishment. j daughter of 16 has a very rapid
• The "three principal causes of bed- heart, and I have been told that her j 
wetting are: first, an overdistention , tonsils were decayed and sending j 
of the bladder from drinking too poisons through her body causing j 
many fluids during the latter part her heart to beat faster than it | 
of the day and just before retiring; i should. Do you advise remo'ving 
chronic or acute bladder Inflamma- I the tonsils? You have spoken of an- 
tion; third, lack of subconscious other method of getting rid of them, 
mental'control. | Would you kindly explain this

Usually, after child changes from through the column of The Herald

Every man has some peculiar 
train of thought which he falls 
back upon when he is alone. This, 
to a great degree, molds the msm.— 
Dugald Stewart.

SAVE 
25% to 60%

ON TIRES
CASH AND CARRY

NO

phonic device Whereby, l i  of “  PO-l«e - I  have
unsinswered w:alls, tiie caller’s mes-

good plan for these children to avoid received a great -deal of good from 
liquids after three or four o’clock in | your department.’’

sage is recorded for the later peru- the afternoon. Children fed on im- j Answer:—It is doubtless true that
sal of the called party. It is said 
that it establishes a limit of one 
hundred repetitions o'f “Ah 
theah?” in any one message.

proper food combinations may de- heart trouble develops from deceas- 
velop a chronic inflammation of the , ed tonsils, but the tonsils can be 
bladder. This can usually be cor- j cured without remo'ving them. A

/N YORK
New York, Oct. 12.—Under the 

very noses of unobservant Manhat
tanites, America’s one and only free 
theater has been operating for some 
time.

To be sure, "The Ladder,” that 
famous theatrical freak ran for 
months of a season •without taking 
admission money at the gate.

But Butler Davenport’s idea is 
quite different. Setting up his thea
ter in an old church, Davenport sm- 
nounces that since we have free mu
seums free art galleries and free 
musical concerts and free dances, 
why couldn’t there be a free thea
ter—where the repertoire would be 
chosen as carefully as would the 
band numbers, for instance; or the 
exhibitions o f paintings.

In Davenport’s theater, the plate 
is passed about and members of the 
audience who care to help it along 
may drop what they choose, though 
there is no insistance upon contribu
tions.

I rected by a few days exclusively on 
' acid fruit, followed by a diet ef the 
right food combinations. Where 
neither of these two conditions are 
present, the habit can sometimes be 
stopped by making mental sugges
tions to the child while it is awake.

It is a good plan to offer some 
little reward to the child if it has a 
dry bed in the morning. For ex
ample, take him to a picture show 
or to a picnic in the park if the bed 
is dry every night during the week.

The bed-wetting often takes place 
at night because the child actually 
dreams that he is going to the toilet.

short fast followed by the proper 
diet will create a condition in both 
the blood and lymphatic system so 
the tonsils can cure themselves of 
any pus condition which may have 
developed. Send for detailed infor
mation, asking for the article called 
“ SAVE THE TONSILS.”

Olive Oil
Question: T. R. E. writes:—

"Pleqse advise if a tablespoonful or 
two of olive oil can be used on let
tuce and tomatoes, etc., when meats 
or nuts or cheese are used at the 
same meal,”

Answer:—It is perfectly safe to
and usually the child is very embar- use olive oil with any other kind of

FOOD SUPPLY
The iniquitous agreement &s be

tween the New York market truck
men and the produce commission 
merchants, ostensibly as a means of 
settling the recent truck drivers’ 
strike, is liable to occasion a deal 
o f trouble before it is, somehow or 
other, voided.

This agreement, the framing of 
Iwhich made it ob'vlous that the

REBUKED
The Broussard Amendment for 

the calling of an international con
ference to guarantee the independ
ence of the Philippines was a shod
dy trick. Its defeat, we believe, was 
a rebuke rather than a deliberate 
expression of opinion on the Philip
pines question standing by itself.

"When no better motive for free
ing the Philippines can be found 
than a purpose to make the prod
ucts of the islands amenable to the 
tariff schedules, then it is far bet
ter to let matters lie as they are 
than to take steps for the long de
layed liberation.

We have retained possession of 
the Philippines for many years, 
contrary to the wishes of the Fill- 
phios themselves, presumably for 
their own good. To cast them adrift 
politically for the sole purpose of 
casting them adrift economically 
would be a shabbier piece of busi
ness than this coimtry, thank heav
en, has ever engaged in "with rela
tion to its wards—and our history 
in that line, particularly ■with refer-, 
eiû e to the Indians, has been noth
ing to b r jg  about.

The whole-hearted thumping ad- 
nflnistered to the amendment by 
the Senate—the vote was 63 to 19 
-r-'wlll be very generally applauded 
throughout the country.

The highest paid and most de- 
msmded of Broadway’s comicq hap
pen at the moment to be Clayton, 
Jackson and Durante—a trio that 
has made its way up from the night 
clubs.

From their nut stimt on the caba
ret floors, they have achieved an 
offer of $30,000, or thereabouts, to 
appear in a single talking picture. 
Their answer was that they would 
consider it If all expenses were paid 
and a minimum of time be spent in 
getting them into Holljnvood and 
back to Broadway.

You can do those things when 
you’re "on the up.”

The leading clown of the group 
is Jimmy Durante, who came up 
from Elizabeth street, which is New 
York’s "flea market.” In years 
agone his father ran a barber shop 
there and o ff Saturday night Jim
my made his dimes by going about 
the chairs dousing soap suds on the 
faces of customers.

His gamin life In the East Side 
streets called for a handiness with 
fists. And so, without thinking 
about it, he foimd himself in the 
fight racket. His public career in 
the ring however, lasted one fight. 
They carried him home, and then 
his ifather started in on him.

rassed upon awakening to find the 
bed wet. This is most apt to occur 
on cold bights.

If the child is a sound sleeper, 
good suggestions may sometimes be 
^ven to him when asleep. After the 
child is asleep, the mother may sit 
at the side of the bed and talk to 
her child in this manner: “When 
you wake up in the morning, your 
bed will be perfectly dry.” or, “Moth
er will be so pleased to find the bed 
perfectly dry in the morning.” Use 
the word “ dry” over and over again.

food as it is a wholesome hydrocar
bon, and unless used in excess does 
not interfere with the digestion of 
other foods.

Hepatic Disorders 
Question: Mrs. K. J. asks:—“Will 

you please state what are the he
patic disorders?”

Answer:—Such disorders are de
rangements of the functions of the 
gall bladder or liver, such as gail 
stones, gall bladder infla^nmation, 
enlarged liver, cirrhosis of the liver, 
etc.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER.

BY RODNEY BUTCHER

Washingix)n, Oct. 12.—One of the 
least comforting thoughts that the 
shipbuilders who hired Mr. William 
Baldwin Shearer are getting out of 
the public scandal created by Mr.
Shearer’s spilling of the beans is 
that there is likely to result an in
creased sentiment for govemnynt 
building of American warships.

As long as shipbuilders and munV 
tions makers can make a profit 
from war and from armaments, it 
is being argued, they will be tempt
ed to maintain lobbies which, if they 
do not actually foment war or at
tempt to thwart peace efforts, are 
likely to attempt to oppose any 
armament reductions.

A  substantial 'number of cruisers, 
battleships, destroyers and subma
rines is still sure to be built. Even 
if we weue not to add to our cruis
er strength as a result of recent 
naval negotiations with England, 
our naval vessels become obsolete 
and must be replaced.

Thirteen cruisers are now under 
construction. These include five of j shipbuilding

<‘*>Trades Department o f the American 
Federation of Labor in this connec
tion said that: “The cold truth As 
that Hoover has thrown into the 
ring the biggest single ‘big na\'y’ 
threat since the days of Theodore 
Roosevelt, barring the World War 
period.”

Plenty of sentiment can be found 
on Capitol Hill for the construction 
of all new navy ships in navy yards. 
Of course, in the past this sentiment I has burned hottest in the hearts of 
members of Congress with navy 
yards in their own states, just as the 
private shipbuilders are favored by 
those with private shipyards in their 
districts, but the recent disclo.sures 
have strengthened the navy yard 
faction.

•Exhorbitarit Profits Charged.
In the expected fight on the issue 

the navy yard advocates are likely 
to make much of the government’s 
suit mentioned in the Shearer hear
ing, in which it is charged that the 
Bethlehem company made upward of 
$10,000,000 in “unreasonable and im- 
conscionable profits” on government 

contracts during the

CHARGES 
MOUNTING

BUT WHAT 
LOW PRICES!

BUY NOW!
SAVE MONEY

Radio broadcasts announce
ment of Another Advance in
Tire Prices.
GOODRICH COMMANDERS
80x8 1-2 Cl...................................  $8.49
80x500 SS.....................................  $7.60

GOODRICH RADIO
80x8 1-2 CL...................................$4.49
880x500 SS.....................................$7.60
81x500 SS.....................................  $7.98
80x525 SS...........................   $8.90
88x600 SS....................................  $10.95

GOODRICH CAVALIER
82x4 .........................................  $8.40
88x4 .............................................  $8.95
28x525 ........................................  $8.90
80x475 .........................................  $7.40
80x500 .........................................  $7.60
80x525 .........................................  $8.90
80x600 .......................................  $10.45

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN
80x8 1-2 CL. Reg........................ $5.45
80x8 1-2 CL. Ex. S iz e ...............$5.90
81x4 SS........................................ $9.80
82.X4 S S : ..................................  $10.45
29x500 .......................................... $9.00
29x475 ........................r A . . . .  $8.45
80x600  .................. r . . .  $12.25
80x525 .........................................$10.93
81x525 .................................. ."T $11.05
82x500 .......................................  $10.75
82x600 .......................................  $12,95
88x600 ......................................  $18.40

GOODRICH SILVERTOWN 
HEAVY DUTY

80x525 .........................................$12,80 1
81x525 .......................................  $18.80
81x500 ___ .*................................$11,951
82x500 .......................................  $12.25
29x475 .......................................  $10.70
80x600 .........................................$14.65

Chett’s Filling 
Station
Oakland Street • '

55th

a high back 
fQr comfort

$12.75

When the Colonial chairmaker first designed 
and built this model he planned for comfort. 
The Watkins reproduction has all the ear 
marks of the original... .high, slanting back 
and wide, saddle seat. It is an appropriate 
piece for living room, hall, study or bedroom, 
and is one of the many 55th Anniversary spe
cial values.

WATKINS
S O U T H  M A

BROTHERS
N C H E S T. E R

GENERAL (G. E.) ELECTRICAL 
ALL STEEL REFRIGERATOR

Coming
?  ?

WATCH FOR FURTHER NEWS
_,M.H.SmiCKLAND ^

Dial 3768, Next to Montgomery Ward’s, '832 Main St.

So he became one of the East 
Side’s piano thumping kids. Which 
means that he went about to pri
vate homes where there were 
parties, or where folks wanted to be 
entertained. A  number of perfor
mers took this door-bell route to 
fame and fortune. One of jim m y’s 
regular customers was a gent 
named A1 Smith, who was a rising' 
yoimg assemblyman in those days. | 

His own song, “ I Ups to Him,” 
•written one day when he was ill 
with Influenza, was the “ torch” song 
which started long in vaudeville 
career. Up to the time the trio 
marched into a variety theater, their 
experience had been limited to the 
intimate company o f  con-vi'vials 
gathered in the smoke of supper 
resorts. Between running afoul of 
places which were padlocked or 
which were getting a solar plexus 
blow from the public, they foimd 
the theater a comfortable and 
profitable harbor,

GILBERT SWAN.

the 15-cruiser program passed by j  war. ,
Congress, construction of three, of Congress has been urged to can- 
which was recently halted by Presl- cel all contracts with private yards 
dent Hoover as a peaceful gesture, in an editorial in Labor, national 

Of these cruisers six are being j weekly newspaper published by the 
built in our own navy yards—-two | standard railway labor brotherhoods, 
each at the na-vy’s yards in New j which attacks the spectacle of “ the 
York, Puget Sound and Philadelphia, shipbuilding interests helping to stop

dotations

“Personally I am all for combat
ing communlsm.^At the moment I 
have no desire whatever to see the 
experiment tried out in America.”

—Heywood Broun. (The Nation.)

The other seven are being construc
ted by the same three private com
panies which hired William Baldwin 
Shearer and sent him to Geneva. 
The American Bro'wn Boveri Elec
tric Company is making three of 
them at Camden, N. J., Mr. Charles 
M. Schwab’s Bethlehem company 
has two at its yards in Fore River, 
Mass., and the Newport News Ship
building & Drydock Company is 
making the other two at Newport 
News, 'Va.

The 15-cruiser bill stipulated that 
eight of the new war vessels should 
be built in navy yards and the other 
seven at private yards.

Contracts are awarded by-' tlys 
secretary of the navy on the basis 
of sealed bids. The lowest bidder re
ceives preference, but such factors 
as the bidder’s reputation, required 
time, facilities and labor situations 
are also taken into consideration. It 
is ordinarily cheaper for the govern
ment to make its own war vessels in 
its own yards, but as long as Con
gress stipulates that a certain num
ber shall be constructed

F A ^  
Albert Fall, who had so little 

sympathy himself with the ill and 
the stricken that, as a member of a 
Senate committee to inquire into 
the physical condition of President 
Wilson, he pulled the bed covers 
from the almost dying President in

“The higher the husband fises in 
the scale of achievement, the more 
power he •will probably let his •wife 
assume in the family.’’
—^Mary Day Winn. (North Ameri

can Review.) .

the march toward world peace for 
the sake of contracts to build 
ships.”

Building all warships in govern
ment plants, it says, ‘jwould end 
the sinister, selfish influence which 
the lobby exerts on naval policy, and 
at the same time save the govera- 
ment a deal of money.”

COLUMBUS DAY

shipyards the ^tter have no com
petitive building from the nâ vy 
yards.

Cruisers now under private con
struction appear to have been as 
evenly diidded as possible between 
the three compsmies named as his 
employers in Mr. William Baldwin

Today is Columbus Day. Four 
hundred and thirty-seven years ago, 
in the early morning hour? of Oct. 
12, 1492, Christopher Columbus and 
his companions discovered land.

They disembarked at daybreak on 
an island called by the natives Gua- 
nahani. Columbus took possession 

in private! of the island and named it San Sal
vador

Further explorations led Colum
bus to believe that Cuba was a pro
jection of Asia. In the meantime, 
Alonzo Martin Pinzon, discovered 
Haiti, which Columbus Espanola.

On Dec. 26 they built, a fort and 
left 37 men, with ample provisions

Hone st Value s
tA at assu re  DIPENJDABLJE

TRANSPORTATION/

The Chevrolet Red ‘‘O.K. 
That Counts” Tag Protects 
Your Used Car Purchase.
Every reconditioned car we offer for sale is 
identified by means of the Chevrolet red 
“ O.K. that Counts”  tag. This tag is the 
purchaser’s assurance that the car to which 
it is attached has been gone over carefully 
by expert m echanics— that it has been 
thoroughly reconditioned^and that the 
price is based on the car’s actual ability to 
render service.
Due to the overwhelming popularity of the 
new Chevrolet Six, we have on hand at this 
time an unusually large group of these 
” O .K .’d”  cars. Come in! You are certain 
to find the car you want—at a price that 
will save you money. Make a small down 
payment ^ d  drive your car away!

L O O K
at these Outstanding Used 

Car Valufes

1927 CHEVROLET COACH 
Fifty dollar reduction. Eighty 

dollars down. Thirteen dollars «  
month or three dollars a week. 
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS,

1926 CHEVROLET SEDAN 
New paint, new tires, new bat

tery.
WITH AN O. K. THAT COUNTS.

1927 CHEVROLET COACH 
Fifty doUar reduction. New 

Duco, battery and tires and a thirty 
day guaranty in writing.
WITH AN O. K .'THAT COUNTS.

“To the average man, the world 
over . . . religious conceptions are 
true because they are old, and false 
because they are new.”
—Rev. Jesse F. Benton. (Plain 

Talk.)

Shearer’s suit. It m ay. or may n o t ; as a garrison. Two days later one 
be more or less significant of some- of the ships, the Santa Maria, was 
thing or other that they combined to wrecked and all oh board were 
hire Mr. William Baldwin Shearer, j  transfered to the Nina.

Construction of the remaining ten j Columbus began the return voy- 
cruisers of the current program re-1 age Jan. 4, 1493. In the Azores, 
mains to be started. 'The assump- j which they reached Feb. 15, Colum- 
tion here is that the program will be bus wrote his first account of the 
completed in order to establish j explorations. He wrote the second
cruiser parity 'with Great Britain 
and that there will soon be more 
new cruisers needed for replace
ments.

According to a dispatch from To
ronto, a statement from the Metal

account March 4, when he reached 
Lisbon.

At the end of the voyage, Colum
bus immediately began making 
plans for a second expedition, on 
which he set sail Sept. 25, 1493.

The Mackley Chevrotet Co. Ine.
527 Main Street " South Manchester

USED CARS with an

\

: \ \
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Herald-Elizabeth Park Home Will be Ready So<«i
SAVANTS JOYFUL 

OVER UNDY TRIP
Piscoveries in British Hon

duras of Mayan Ruins 
Means Much to Them.

TiY OSCAR LEIDING. 
(A P  Feature Service.)

Washington.—A  link between the 
culture of Pueblo Indians of South
western United States and Central 
America’s Mayas was foreseen as 
Colonel Charles Undbergh com
pleted his latest aerial exploration.

The Carnegie Institute of Wash- 
I ington, for which the aviator has 

collected photographic evidence and 
notes that reveal new material of 
both civilizations, foresees that pos
sibility.

The one civilization, towering in 
the majesty of ancient Maya, has 
been hidden from the world by a 
jungle welter: the other, a rich 
Pueblo culture reared in the sun
baked sands of Arizona and New 
Mexico has the unfriendly desert as 
its protector. ,

-Both areas, rich in the material 
from which science unrolls its pic
tures of the past, have been viewed 
from aloft by America’s ‘Lone 
Eagle,’ but it was. not imtil today 
that the possibility of a common 
thread of cultural evidence was 
hinted as a link between last Au
gust’s flights in the southwest with 
the recent Mayan surveys.

Special Tasks.
The special task of tracing the 

possible connection of the cultures 
will be the work of Dr. A. V. Kidder,

for more than 15 years an explorer | 
of Pueblo ruins, who has recently] 
beep appointed head of Cameg^le’s i 
archaeological department.

Dr. Kidder, flying from New York, | 
joined Colonel Lindbergh in Belize,] 
British Honduras to take part in the 
last few days of flying which laid 
old Mayan sites open for the first 
time to the eyes of science.

How'much there is in common be
tween the two old civilizations, di
vorced as they are by distance, may 
take years of intensive research to
unfold. , ..

The cultural remains in south
western United States indicate to 
scientists, as far as they have ad
vanced thus far, that the aborigin^ 
peoples there had not reached the 
state of Mayan development.

Primitive structures stand in the 
desert while in . Central America 
towering temples rise in mysuc 
erandeur above the green sea or 
tropical jungle. Much remains to 
be learned of both.

Herald Exhibition Home 
Set For Final Finish

ROCKVILLE

ID EN TIFY IN G  KEYS

I f  your ring of keys to the attic, j 
trunks, duplicate house keys and a ll, 
is confusing by its 
tagging certain keys with different] 

to Identity them. Theee could i 
be listed if your memory fails you. j

a l a r m  c l o c k  '
A  fine housekeeper credits her 

kitchen alarm clock with much of 
her efficiency. She sets it for time 
to start dinner, feed the baby its 
medicine, give her grocery ordera 
over the phone, baking cakes, call- 
jjig the older children in to help set 
the table and stares of other things.

CREOLE SHRIMPS
An appetizing supper dish is 

creole shrimps en casserole. Fresh 
shrimps ar$ best, used in a rich 
sauce with pimento and chopped 
green peppers and a dash of tomato 
sauce added at the last. Melba toast 
is delicious for bread.

f ' '

S i i i i i i i i i i

. „ . I has little other to recommend it
Well The Herald Elizabeth Park j porches and

ExhibiUon Home is all set for the

55th ANNIVERSARY

Decorators 
of the new

EXHIBITION HOME

IT is altogether fitting that this 55 
year old institution should have 

been selected to furnish and deco
rate the Herald-Elizabeth Park Model 
Home. With its years of experience..
.. starting as pioneer Model Home deco
rators___ this company has become
known throughout New Engl&nd as an 
authority on interior decorations. 
Every little detail is being given careful 
attention in planning the decorations 
for the new Model Home, soon to be 
opened.

WATKINi) BROTHERS
S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

THE TRIM
For the

Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibition Home
‘ Furnished by

The Hotchkiss Brothers Co.
Interior Finish Doors 

Cabinet Work
156 Woodland St., Hartford,

Windows

Tel. 2-2992

final trimmings, namely wallpaper 
and the hanging of the electrical 
fixtures. Watkins Bros, are all pre
pared to move in the furnishings,
Kemps, Inc., will be there with a 
Victor radio, M. H. Strickland will 
have a G. E. electric refrigerator, a 
washing machine and an oil burn
er on demonstration and the Gas 
Co. will furnish a gas range, magazines "and 
won’t take long to move in these & -
things and get them arranged.

'This year’s model home differs 
from last years in one importaht 
aspect and that is the fact that lasc 
year’s home was furnished purely 
for the point of view of demonstra
tion only whereas this year’s house 
is own by Mr. and Mrs. James Duffy 
and for the most part will be set 
just as they will enter it to live in 
it. Of course it is readily admitted 
that there is bound to be a variation 
of opinion as to furnishings and for 
that matter to the design of the 
house but nevertheless one may be 
assured now that they have some in
teresting suprises in store for them 
with the opening of this year's 
home.

As to the exterior and the sur
roundings— sidewalks have been 
laid on both sides of Henry street 
up past the Exhibition Home to the 
end of the street. The sidewalk 
leading up to the house has been 
finished and the finishing work has 
been done on the steps next to the 
sidewalk on Henry street and those 
at the entrance to the house.
A  spacious one car garage has been 

completed in the rear of the house.
A  concrete wall has been carried up 
about sixteen inches above the 
garage floor to support the sills of 
the building proper. Considering the 
topography of the land thereabouts 
and other features too it is a very 
good idea as it will keep sur
face water out of the garage and .ut 
the same time protect the sills from 
rot.

There is another feati)re about the 
new house that will appeal and we 
must speak o_f it now and that is the 
mail arrangement. Admittedly the 
popular arrangement today is a 
basket of some sort himg out beside 
the front but aside from fashion it

little protection from storm by the 
present day type of hoods your mail 
must be taken in at once before it 
is all blown away or soaked by in
clement weather. Now at the Ex
hibition Home a fine large bronze 
mail slot has been built into the side 
of the house beside the front door. 
It  empties into the front hall and is 
large chough so that it will take 

ines and most all types ol 
mail. So much for that, ic will cer
tainly take care of the mail very 
nicely.

Incidentally since the Exhibition 
Home was started this summer five 
npw houses have been built on Tan
ner street, in Elizabeth Park, an
other on Henry street above the 
Exhibition Homo and, another is 
staked out and the cellar excavated 
at the#corner of Bowers and Henry 
streets. V

M ILK  STRIKE SERIOUS.

Kansas City, Oct. Vi.— CAP)— 
First appeartince of gunplay and 
the dumping of almost two thousand 
gallons of milk from clty-boimd 
trucks gave a more serious aspect 
today to the strike of Kansas City 
r ^ k  producers.

One of four truck drivers, whose 
load was poured in the road Was 
threatened with a pistol thrust 
against his face, ^h ile  in other in 
stances clubs and stones made their 
appearance.

One driver, Ray Young was twice 
a victim of the raiders who patrolled 
highways entering the city.

J -, ------------
TURKISH DERBY.

Alden Skinner Camp Elects.
A t  the annual meeting of Alden 

Skinner Camp, Sons of Veterans of 
the Civil War held Thursday evening 
in G. A. R. hall. Memorial ‘building, 
election of officers took place as fol
lows for the ensuing year: Com
mander, Robert Beebe; senior vice- 
comander, Francis LaCrosse; junior 
vice-commander, .Raymond Blinn; 
secretary, John H. Yost; treasurer, 
George E. Hammond; chairman 
camp coimcil, Edward Sims; second 
member camp council, Raymond 
Blinn; .third member camp council, 
Joseph Willeke. The appointed o ffi
cers will be annoimced at a later 
date by the president.

There will be a joint installation 
of the officers of Alden Skinner 
Auxiliary and the camp on Friday 
evening, November 12, in G. A. R. 
hall.

The annual Veterans’ Night will 
be observed in November and will be 
in charge of the Auxiliary, d et^ed  
plans to be announced later.

An Invitation was received by the 
local camp to attend a meeting of 
the Third District tonight. An invi
tation was also received from the 
F ifth  District Sons of Veterans to 
attend a similar meeting on Satur
day evening, October 19.

Wed Twenty-five Years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Golger were 

given a most pleasant surprise at 
their home on East Main street on 
Thursday night by the degrea-team 
of the Ladies’ Auxiliary A. O. H. 
Miss Bolger was called to the door 
about 8 o’clock and upon responding 
found the merry group, including a 
wedding party dressed for the occa
sion. The wedding party included 
the bride, Mrs. Marguerite Fahey; 
groom. Miss Anna Martley; brides
maid, Mrs. Mary McGuane; best 
man, Mrs. Margaret Marley; minis
ter Mrs. Hannah Pressler. Other 
members were dressed in comic cos
tumes which added much to the 
merriment of the evening.

A  delicious salad supper was 
served by several of the group and 
at this time Mrs. Bolger was pre
sented with a beautiful table lamp 
and 25 red roses. A  beautiful 
wedding cake with silver trimmings 
was the center table decoration. 
During the course of the evening 
Michael O’Connell, coach for toe de
gree team, called to offer congratu
lations to the couple and treated the 
crowd to Ice cream. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bolger were married in this city on 
October 11, 1904 at , St. Bernard’s 
church by Rev. Luke Fitzsimmons. 
They have two daughters, Marjorie 
and Julia who both reside at home. 

Fractured Arm Thursday. 
William Prutting. 15, son of Mr, 

and Mrs. Carl S. Prutting of 88 
Grove street broke his left arm 
Thursday afternoon, when toe bi
cycle on which he was riding,

skidded. He was taken to t ^  Itock- 
ville city hospit^, w h «e  
ture was reduced by Dr. Jolm E. 
Flaherty and Dr. R. C. Ferguson. A t 
last reports the boy was resttog 
comfortably, which will be pleasing 
news to his many frlenj^.

Veteran Violin ,
Henry E. Uebe, one of Rockidlle s

is driving a new Pontiac roadster.
The annual meeting of toe Rock

ville chapter c i toe American Red 
Cross will be held at toe Rockville 
High school on Tuesday afternoon, 
Oct. 16, at 6 o’clock. Parley B. Leon
ard, toe president, will preside.

Dr. George W. Alien of Park 
street, is In Washington, D. C., thisW C K V U 1 6  B B L & W W ,  ts» aaa tv —  - -  r

.. who is widely- week attending a dental convention.
0^ . c t l c » r i  .  M r, N.U1. Fin l,y  Burk, of C»M t- 

J ^ w iS n is M s  p la ^ g  again this nut street has been U1 at her home 
s S I o ^ S  toe  ̂ cS itral BapUstJfor several days week.
?^“ rch Syn5pbony; orchestra o fl Miss Edith Preu«se, Marjorie
Hartford, vmder 
Robert Prutting.

toe direction of 
This is toe fourth

“THE DANCE OF LIFE”
AT STATE TOMORROW

Wainwright, Eleanor N eff and Mary 
Tvler are spending toe week-end at 
a m p  Aya-Po, S o m «,, . « ,n d ta g  a 

“ S ,°t? i “ kioh ia a b l* attracUon coalarM.,, 
at toe Sunday evening services. M r 
Lieb has also been connected with 
the Hartford Choral society for sev
eral years. „  a., 1

Burpee Corps Meeting. ]
Burpee Woman’s Relief Corps will | 

meet In G. A. R. hall on Wednesday 
evening, October 16‘ and it is ex
pected there will be a  large attend- 
ahee. Plans will be discussed for 
the annual sale to be held on No
vember 20, FoUowlng toe meeting] 
there wUl be a birtoday. erocial fo r , 
members who have birthdays this ] 
month. 'k ]

Overnight 
A . P. News

New York—MacDonald appeals to 
world to support peace effc»|U of 
himself and Jioover.

Washington —  Senator Watson 
tells Hoover prospects are poor for 

' passage of tariff bill ^ fo re  regulkr 
December session.

Washington—Assistant Ekcretary 
Lowman says liquor imports in De
troit sector slumped nearly §,000 
cases last month.

i Detroit—Mrs. Lois D od^  ’ Man- 
1 ning divorced from secoAd husband. 

Little Rock, Ark.—Ray Hess, Chi
cago automoM;e race driver, killed 
In race at state fair grounds.

Marion, N. C.—Eight deputy sher
iffs held on murder charges as out-Famous Stage Show 1 neia on muraer cnargea as oul-

lesque” With Hal Shelly and growth of riot costing six strlkertf 
Nancy Carroll Plays Three lives; sheriff and seven others re-

D ays. j Lamar, Colo.—Robber convicted
D o .o r,,C o ,tju Y ^ b ,s,,M o ,.b ^

! ^ ‘.a rU  ^

RocicWeTranch o f'toe  New Haven ( under toe Czars. This picture de 
road was made on Thursday mom- j picts Miss CosteUo in an entire-.y

____ai.,..—«« A# I v*r

Constantinople, Oct. 12.— (A P ) — 
Four Turkish horsewomen have just 
participated for the first time in 
history at a horse show at the Con
stantinople Jockey club,^winning the 
applause of hundreds of spectators 
with their graceful and expert rid
ing. Glihat Hanim, a young society 
woman, won the hurdle contest 
among a score of men contestants.

ing by toe members of toe Public 
Utilities Commission, who wrived 
on a special train reaching this city 
about 11 a. m. In the party were 
Chief Engineer Rudd and Assistant 
Engineer Wadhams of toe commis
sion and Superintendent Carl 
Mitchell of the New Haven road. 
The Improved condition of toe prop
erty attracted the attention of the 
commission. I t  was announced that 
the small shed in the rear of toe 
raUroad station, formerly used as a 
baggage room, is to be removed. It 
was reported by Superintendent 
Mitchell that there weye no plans to 
put passenger service on toe'local 
line.

To Play Ball.
The Rockville All-Stars will play 

a return game with toe Hartford 
I Red Sox team on the Hpnry d i^ w d  
' Svmday afternoon, October 13. The 
management guarantees that toe 
basebaU battle will start promptly 
at 2:36 o’clock. The crowd will get 
its money’s worth from every stend- 
point apd there promises to be many 
of toe townspeople out, weather per
mitting.

NOTES. .
Mrs. Carlo Milanese of High 

street who has been suffering from 
i injuries received in a fall sevMal 
months ago Is, again confined to her
home. .

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Pinney of 
Brooklyn. N, Y., are spending a few 
days as the guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pinney of 
Maiden Lane. .

Miss Mary Cuneo bf West Hart
ford, formerly of this city. Is quite 
U1 at her home.

Arthur Lanz of Windsor avenue

Afferent type of role, and she is re
vealed as an actress of great emo
tional power.

“The Dance of Life,” a scre.m 
adaption of the sensational stage 
success “Burlesque,” with Hal Skeliy 
and Nancy Carroll in toe leading

death; police seek former lodger.
Cincinnati — Airport instructor 

killed, three others injured in -two 
airplane crashes.

Brussels—Idea of “United States 
o f Europe” discussed by IQng A l
bert and French premier and presi
dent.

London—Advices from India sayand Nancy uarrou
roles, opens a ■ has no intention of seizing Afghan-

I throne tor '
makes for gripping, thrilling enter
tainment— a romantic love story of 
backstage life, burlesque sequences, 
dancing, a gorgeous Follies Revue, 
Skeliy, who originated toe role .il 
Skid in toe stage production, con
tinues in this part in toe screen ver
sion. Nancy Carroll, redheaded 
beauty of “Close Harmony” and 
“Abie's Irish Rose” has the other 
featured role.

The story takes one behind toe 
scenes in burlesque theater and fol
lows the love affairs of two interest
ing performers throughout a series 
of events which take^ one of them 
to toe Broadway Circuit and the big 
revues. Six original song hits were 
written for toe picture and many 
oldtime and popular songs are heard 
throughout tod picture. New dances 
originated by toe leading dance mas
ters of toe country, are seen for toe 
first time in “The Dance of Life.” A  
strong supporting cast has been as
sembled which includes Dorothy Re- 
vler, Charles D. Brown, A1 St. John 
and May Boley. Fred Ardato & Co. 
in an amusing Vitaphone Vaudeville 
act, and toe latest screen news com
pletes toe program.

Painting and Interior Decorating

Lasting Factors in

The Enduring Beauty and Charm 
' of The Home

A  Chicago man offers to trade 
his typewriter for a shotgun. Proba
bly this should be a warning to a 
Cbuple of editors.

JOSEPH BENSON
Painter and Decorator 

Decorator of The Herald Home Phone 8731

A Tile Bath For The Modem Home
Sanitary As Well As Beautiful 

A  Feature of The Home You Can Be Proud Of.
All Tile Work at Herald Exhibition. Home Being Done

By Us. Estimates Cheerfully Given.

E. CIPOLLA &  SON .
224 Spencer Street Burnside, Conn.

Phone Hartford 8-0736

PAUL BRANDT
Concrete Construction Contractor

26 Ashworth St., Teh 8291, South Manchester

**A house is only as sound as its foundation.” 
Estimates cheerfully furnished on all types of work.
Fonndation for HeraW-Bllzabeth Park Exhibition Home 

Poured By Us.

ANDREW ANSALD1& CO.
Mason Contractors

145 West Center St., Tel. 7073, South Manchester

Mason work of lasting durability and enduring beauty 
exemplified by us at the Herald-Elizabeth Park Exhibi
tion Home.

PAUL DONZE
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR  

153 West Center St., Tel. 3512, South Manchester

Modern and Up-to-Date Wiring 
and Fixtures.

Featured by us at The Herald-Elizabeth Park Ex
hibition Home.

Komse Brothers

Braemer, Scotland—Condition 6f 
Princess Royal becomes more seri
ous. <  ̂ ,

London—British Medical Journal 
announces discovery of more ef
fective remedy for influenza.

New Haven, Conn.—^Yale .Di'vinl- 
ty School annoimces organi»tion  
of inter-seminary commisaioii. for 
training rural ministers tmder three 
year experimental ausplhes of John 
D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Boston—Tiassachusetts Depait-
ment of Public Utilities rejects plea 
of Edison Electric Illuminating 
Company that it be aUowed to spUt 
$100 share capital stock into four 
shares of $26 par value.

Whitinsville, Mass.—John Me- 
Sheehy, national backstroke swim
ming champion, lowers world’p rec
ords for 200 and 300 yard back- 
stroke swims.

Cohasset, Mass.— Stephen Hetue, 
15-year-old high school boy fatolly 
injured in football scrimmage.

Boston—Police notified that J. 
Philip Hatch, socially proiiiincat 
produce broker wanted here fox 
$120,000 larceny, has been^arrested 
in Havana.

-for-

GREATER COMFORT THIS W INTER
9 ?  J T *  *  J ----------? ! ?

Doesn’t Sound Well Issuing from the 
Basement and is Unnecessary

O I L  B U R I V E R .
FOR, B E T T E R ,  H O M E

DON’T D E LA Y  
^IGHT NO W  SERVICE

H E A T I W a

Clean
Convenient

Comfoi!<
Efficient

U N IVER SAL  SATISFACTION

‘ M. H, STRICKLAND '  ̂ „
Bial 3768, Next to Montgomery Ward’s, 832 Main St.

44 Fairview St. Tel. 7129, South Manchester

General Contractors
for the

Herald-Elizabeth Park 

Exhibition Home

Builders of Homes, Modern, Convenient 
and Comfortable

Install Oillieat Now
Eliminates Furnace Drudgery.

Dual Control Manual or Thermostat.

Costs Less Than Other Makes to Buy, InstaU or Operate

Walter B. Kohls

and assure successful 
growth next spring!

Fa l l  is the Idexl time to 
plant pearly all varietiea 

of trees and shrubs. Then 
plants ate dormant, the soil 
workable and the ample fall 
rains pack the earth firmly 
about the rroots so they are 
fcady to respond to, the first 
growing urge of spring.

To delay planting until next 
spring may mean the losa of a 
full season—plant this fall!

W c udU he glad to hdp you 
seUct exactly the right vari- 
etUs tq give the effect you 
desire. Coll, Îhone or «vrite 
—our advice U free,

^Phone 4161

Special
To introduce popu^ 
lar evergreens, for 
foundation plant
ing for Fall we are 
offering for two 
weeks our special 
group of Ever
green's. On exhi
bition at our nur
sery.

Six plants for . . .  $22.50 
You save $8.00. \
Bose Tree of Chinn, f L f i l  
each whUe they Innt. O rlg l^  
ated In Chlnq. A  new ahnitt.

Two collectMmB, twehr§ 
plants for . . . . . .  $40.00
You saye $12.00.

Phone 8232

107 Spruce St.
Plumbing Heatihg, Tinning

' oKOWEWS OK O U A L l lY  Ahi f '  ' '

7 —
A. E. ST. JOHN, Mgr. ■ ■ i i;*
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Old Structures May 
£  Often Be Reclaimed

’ old structures may outgrow thelr^this vestibule a 
usefulness and become obsolete for 
the' purpose for which they were
primarily intended, yet it is seldom 
n^cesaarv for them to remain idle.
Usually they can be reconstructed 
2 S c e  more, put to a useful pur-

^°S6me years ago an old church in 
Decorah,^ Iowa, was ab^doned.
The congregation found that a n^w 
structure ‘was ‘iesirabte, and ac
cordingly the old brick church 
building stood idle rmtil it was pur
chased by an investor with yis‘o“ -

Today a handsome residence 
stands on the spot, a 
has been modernized from the old
church. Striking Change.

A Study of the two-views on this 
page shows how effective has been 
the modemii3ng of this old edi
fice. The casual pas^r-by would 
never realize that th^ smart look- 
ing residence with its sweeping 
roof lines and stucco sided walls 
was once a little brick church.

The general shape of the new 
home remains the same as toat of 
the former edifice. Yet So effective 
have been the changes made by 
the architects w\o had charge oi 
the modernizing efforts that the 
residence virtually becomes a new 
home throughout.

As had been noted above, the 
walls of the building were refaced, 
a coat of stucco being applied over 
the course of brick. This gives the 
exterior'appearance of the build
ing a fresh look. The high arched 
window a t the ends of each wing 
have been tom away and a series 
of openings filled with double-hung 
windows now takes their place.

Face brick set off each of these 
windows opepings and give the 
openings a certain amount cf 
weight.

New Roof Lines.
Instead of a gable roof, a hip 

effect has been introduced to soften 
the sharpness of the gable ends. A 
dormer windov/ has been added to 
the front slope of the xoof. This 
not only allows the introduction of 
light and fresh air into the in
terior of the new second story, but 
increases the architectural effec
tiveness of the building by adding 
interest to the roof lines.

The shingle hood over the first 
story windows a t the front wing 
gives the section of the house a 
sheltered appearance. Since ths 
feeling of protection should always 
be engendered in the home struc 
ture, the hood aids in creating this 
feeling most effectively.

One door of the old vestibule has 
been walled up. The 'roof line has 
been extended sharply down

___________  round arched
doorway with brick Jambs now is 
found in place .̂f the other door. 
The iron railing guarding the new 
concrete step | sets off the entrance 
way.

Interior Changes.
Formerly the interior of the 

church WEIS composed principally of 
two sections; an auditorium for 
church services, and a Sunday 
school room. This Interior arrange
ment has been entirely changed 
and now a well planned suite of 
living rooms has taken their place.

Whereas, formerly there was but 
one floor to the building, the cell
ing extending to the roof, now the 
upper section has been cut off by a- 
floor which holds a cozy set of 
sleeping chambers.

The rooms on the second floor 
are large and conveniently ar
ranged. Each is weU lighted by 
plenty of windows.

Economy' Results.
The transition of the old church 

into a  delightful home has been a 
source of satisfaction to all. The 
church trustees were glad to sell 
the old structure- because it was 
non-productive. I t  was not income 
producing and could not be used 
for religious purposes. The home 
owner obtained a well constructed 
building a t a decidedly reasonable 
price and'was able to modernize it 
into a  home that was the envy ol 
the community; There are few 
more delightful residences in the 
vicinity than this modernized struc
ture.

Cement Floors in Basement 
Increases Sanitation.

Earthen floors in cellars are un
sanitary, as the dampness in the 
earth breeds disease. The earth 
also causes dirt to be tracked into 
the house.

When modernizing, by all means 
place a cement floor over the en
tire baisement. This floor should 
be thick enough to s u p ^ r t  any 
reasonable weight, three inches is 
an accepted thickness. Such a  floor 
will enable the housewife to keep 
the basement clean a t alb times. 
The basement will be dry and sa,nl- 
tary, a part of the house where 
additional rooms may be located if 
necessary.

Many home Owners have found 
that with the improvement of the 
basement, they can finish off rooms 
such as playroom, billiard room, 
den, workshop, etc. A group of 
habitable rooms may be developed 

over out of these improvements.

INVEST IN

^Against
I FIRE
I We can insure you against all forms of 
•loss.
! Play Safe, Protect Your Home. 
iFire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

jHolden-Nelson Co., Inc.
|85S Main St. Phone 8637
1 Insurance of All Kinds.

planning to build or modernize you will want de
pendable work. Let us make an estimate for you. 
Talk over your plans with us. We will be pleased 
to advise.

Gustave Schreiber & Sons
Building Contractors

West Center St. piione 4090
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From church to home might be the title of this Ulustration for such Is the history of this structure, 
and obtained a charming home of unusual attractiveness. . _____________________________________

Note how the owner modernized

WIRE THE HOUSE WITH 
PLENTY OF OUTLETS

T

Years of Service Wait
Many Old Buildings

INCREASED PRIDE
111

YOUR HOME
Through

obtainable at a nominal charge oy our 
interior decorators. The super color 
scheme and a hit ot rarnlstt will make 
those dull. dlriK.v rooms like new. Tex- 
toning a specialty. For service or ad
vice

UAI.L
The Manchester Decorating Cx).

t*boue 7471 ' Win. T. Sinylh, Prop. 74 East Center St.

The combination gas and electric i, 
light fixtures found in many of the 
older home were needed when elec
tric lighting plants were new and 
somewhat unreliable. But.with the 
passing years electricity has proven 
itself to be entirely satisfactory: 
there is no need to hold in reserve 
gas for lighting.

The old time fixtures, therefore, 
can be discarded as being obsolete^ 
Their place should be taken by 
newer, modern appearing fixtures. 
Just a t the present time the can
delabra efects are in vogfue.*

Important as it is to have modern 
fixtures, it is equally important that 
there should be plenty of light in i 
each of the rooms. Sometimes the i 
older homes had far too few lights. | 
Modem usage decrees that the elec

trical outlets in each room shall be 
numerous.

At least one outlet should be foimd 
on each mopboard of the living room. 
If the room is unusually long, the 
sides should have two. Double out
lets are preferred as often twin 
lights are needed, as a t each end of 
a couch.

Outlets should be placed in each 
of the other rooms of the house and 
especially in the bedrooms. The 
chamber is often neglected. Here bed 
lamps, electric heating pads and 
other electrical accessories are. used 
from time to time. With a center 
ceiling light their use is hindered.

Side wall lighting is popular and 
many home owners prefer this light
ing treatment. Side wall lights pro
vide both illufnination and colorful 
decorative effects.

demand for small

r  4

The
ments of two or three rooms has 
caused many persons with fore
sight to purchzise old structures 
and turn them into apartment 
buildings.

Old school houses, store build
ings, mansions add churches have 
been modernized with satisfactory 
and profitable results. Many of 
these old structures would have 
stood idle for months and perhaps 
years if they had not been magic
ally transformed into pleasant, 
livable suites of rooms.
'  An instance is related of an old 
public school which was abandoned 
because its usefulness had passed. 
The property was standing idle 
when it was purchased for the pro
verbial song by a contractor who 
saw profit possibilities. He had 
the experience, the vision and the 
ability. Within* a few months he 
had turned the old school into a 
fresh appearing apartment build
ing which immediately rented.

One builder purchased an old 
home of the huge type sô  popular 
years ago. Before the building 
was modernized, it was Just the

E. L. G. Hohenthal, Jr.
General Contractor

24 Roosevelt Street Tel. 3269
South Manchester

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice. Prompt Atten
tion Given t(  ̂Jobbing.

If you are planning to build a new home or modernize 
an old one let us do it.

J^rotected b y  the
S U P E R  GO HeatoF

Wholesome, uniform temperature is assured 
when you heat your home with the SUPER  
Automatic Oil Heator. Itfits completely inside 
your present furnace, and frees you from all 
the dirt and drudgery of coal and ashes. Don’t 
decide on any oil burner ulitil you see the 
high-quality, low-cost SUPER. Please call or 
telephone for aMemonstration.

Paul Hillery, Inc.
740 illaiii Street, State Theater Baildlng

• ------- -̂--------- «
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SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BJETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
-— PLUS-----

Modern machinery
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

|dviBg yon expert work in the shortest possible time, 
fune^nviiig idns a price yon can afford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
yonr contractor nslng our land and gravel In hli 

Yon will then be aseured of the beet materiale In all 
ien'er plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
/ Sand, Gravel and Bzeavatlng.

Aid Genter Street, South’Blaaohester
PHONE 4224 \

AUTOM ATtC-OII. HBATOR

A Complete Line Of
BUILDING

MATERIALS
t

Also

COAL
The

Manchester Lumber 
Company

Phone 5145

apart-<$Average cigar box type of struc
ture. The exterior lines were en
tirely changed, a sweeping roof be
ing extended down a t one aide. 
Three fiats were made out of the 
old structure and now three fami
lies are paying rent to the builder 
who had foresight enough to go 
ahead with his modernizing ideas.

An important point to be remem
bered is that these builders en
tirely changed the exterior lines of 
the old building. When they were 
through with their modernizing, 
the exterior did not have the form
er appearance and even persons 
who lived in the neighborhood 
would h^ve difflciUty in recognizing 
the building as that which formerly 
stood on the site.

A fresh appearance gave the 
idea of a new structure. To most 
persons it was a new building— 
not an old building, brought up-to- 
date.

All these old buildings contain 
within themselves honest workman
ship. Their timbers ai’e sturdy. 
The wood is the best. I t  is. well 
seasoned and has years of service 
before it.

Constructed

William A. Knofla
P resid en t and T reasurer.

Albert F, Knofla
Secretary

SKIL-L.. INTEGRITY.

RESPONSIBILITY.

CONTRACTORS.
SO.MANCHESTER.CON N.

v<N"-,6V'

. / , o <

I

Seaburg
Mason Contractor

54 Walker St. Phone So. Manchester

5

DESIGNS
for the living room

A living room should be inviting—a haven of comfort 
—a place for relaxation and restfulness. The wall 
paper design should flow easily and smoothly or should 
be in a solid tone. Our display books illustrate a great 
number of charming living room wall papers. See 
theml

Expert picture framing—quick service—moderate 
prices.

JOHN I. OLSON
PAINTING AND DECORATING CONTRACTOR 

699 Main Street, South Manchester

Good Buildings Deserve 
Good Hardware

CORBIN
Locks that guard

Knobs that beautify
Hardware that lasts 

All good
ALL CORBIN

If you’ve ever built a home you know how much your com
fort for years to come will depend on the hardware you choose 
coday. First—the front door. Surely you want a good tm- 
oression there! And absolute security as well. Corbin will see 
»  that!

Then the many Inside doors—all with locks that must func
tion perfectly—all with knobs that can be seen. These, too, 
must be in good taste. And will be if they're Corbin.

Even windows require Good Hardware, or they'll stick and 
shriek. Cupboard doors need good latches—or they’ll never stky 
closed. And so on through the entire house—wherever there Is 
a window or a door there should be Good Hardware—Corbin.

Which is why we so frequently say: “Remember one wdrd— 
"Corbin’’—-and you will be able to forget hardware in your new 
Home the day you move la.

The F. T. Blish Hdw, Go.

The
Sere and 

YeUow Leaf
brightening the landscape indicates that another Sum-, 
mer has gone, and shorter days and longer nights are 
with us.

Artificial light cannot give us Summer joys, but it 
can and will help make Fall and Winter evenings pleas
ant and comfortable wit can and will'irav^studious chil
dren’s eyes from ti^ng and aid mother’s eyes when 
sewing or darning.

Proper electric lighting more than pays for itMfJf 
in'happy hours at home and brighter eyes at sehooL

The
Manchester Electric Co.
773 Main St. Phone 5181
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BUILD IN WINTER 
TO SAVE, HOME 

OWNERS ADVISED

I WELL BUILT HOMES ^
i COST LESS AND i 

ARE PERMANENT
Labor Is Plentiful and Materi-, p ^ ^ jy  Constructed House Of- 

I ate Are More Easily Obtain-1 invitation to* All Fire
« « _ i.Lr\ec / i . wed in “ Off Season.”

B Y - WYATT BRUMMITT

Small English

When snow flies .some home build
ers postpone their immediate build- 
ine projects and spend the long w n - 
ter evenings poring over hous^ plans 
and longing for spring to come so 
that construction can get under way. 
And then when spring does cbme 
they wonder why it’s so hard to find 
labor, or why materials are likely 
to be scarce, or why experts to 
supervise the jb^are so harried and
hurried. ^

The fact is that the wmter 
months, comprising the so-called 
“off season” in the construction in
dustry, offer the Lome builder ad
vantages which uo other time of 
year can equal.

In the winter labor is plentiful 
and does not work under the costly 
bonus system; building matenals 
are to be had readily, for buildmg 
material dealers are not preoccupied 
■with a thousand and one other jobs; 
contractors and architectural super
visors have time to give each indi
vidual project careful, expert a>ten- 
tion; workers of all sorts are inclin- 
ed to be more alert, and a project

and Storm Hazards.
Only the very rich can afford 

shoddy-built houses. For a house 
that is hastily thrown together, with 
one inferior material piled on top of 
another, is certain to cost its owner 
plenty of money for repairs and up
keep. Insurance rates will be high, 
for the poorly constructed house of
fers a standing invitation to all the 
natural And man-made hazards 
which beset American homes.

In the average small home the ex
tra cost of first class, enduring M d 
fire-safe construction is estimated to j 
be approximately the amount re-i 
guired for the added maintenance 
cost o f a shoddy home during the 
first five years. From a purely fi
nancial viewpoint, therefore, the ad
vantage of f». low first-cost, inferior 
quality house is short-lived, ^ t e r  
five years the owner of the better 
home is actually saving money 
while his neighbor in
constructed 'building is saddled with 
constantly increasing maintenance 
cosfs*

By the intelligent use of such 
modem materials as monoUthic con
crete or concrete masonry (block,

eu Lu ______ _____ ________ . - .brick and tile composed o f carefuUy
finished in the spring begins to earn designed concrete) a modem, fire- 
dividends on the capital invested I long-lived home may be
long before projects which are quickly and easily in any de
gun during the usual spring rush, architectural style. '

Few Precautions Sulllce ou t of the bitter experience of a
Cold weather itself is not difficult allowed himself to be

talked into buying a shoddy home 
comes, this fervent plea, entitled the

CORA W. WILSON.
Bungalows are popular with maiiy 

home seekers in this modem day of 
high cost ofs^servants and the 
dency towards, compact liviflg quar
tets.

Here is a house that is character
istically English, though Ait 
and therefore would,' be perfectly 
at home in the moat exclusive neigh-

I X X g  * * a v a * w  j  ‘ -  j

the shoddily ^ngHsh house buUt of white
stucco on frame constmction, half 
timber and ornamental plaster over 
the large bay windows, slate roof of 
variegated colors shading from red 
to gray, and blub shutters. A  stone 
wall runs around the house enclos
ing a terace.

Look wen to the plans of this

to overcome because modern con
struction methods proidde simple, 
economical means for defeating the. 
difficulties of low temperatures. In 
concrete work, for example, in which 
v/ater is an important factor, a few 
simple precautions serve to keep the 
water from freezing, both during the 
mixing and afterward; when the 
concrete has set and is entering the 
important curing process.

Many contractors use coke-bum- 
ing stoves to maintain above-freez
ing temperatures while construction 
is^n progress. These little stoves, 
plus a few tarpaulins to keep cold 

' VTinds out, make steady building
• progress possible during: ever the
• coldest v/eather.

Shell Used to Protect House
Similar safety measures, observed 

in the course of erecting a concrete 
masonrv house or during the placing

• o f Intemir plaster, asure the owner 
of work that is exacUy as good as 
though it had been done during the 
"dog days." A  recent and very ex
pensive home, built in the ■vicinity of -------------
Minneapolis, was protected by a ] terfuges bring-^ 
complete outer shell of wood so | From “savings 
that construction went on wholly in
dependent of the weather. Such an 
extreme measure, however, is un
necessary in most instances.

LUnny of a^Poorer but Wiser Home
Builder; , , ,

From foimdations that leak ana 
cradk and warp; from walls (hat sag* 
and sift heat in' on summer days m d ; 
out on wintry ones; from roofs that 
leak, or bum, or blow away— |

From floors that buckle, squeak, 
and act as sounding boards; from-
floors that bum— i

From finishes that moult and scale 
before the onslaughts of sun, snow, 
rain and haU; from paying all the 
bills the evil elements demand— 

From eloquent contractors who 
build us pretty little nests to which 
the fledging mortgage comes and 
grows and grows and grows—

From snappy work by which the 
mansion of our drama shoots to 
completion over night—and starts to 
minatioh quite as quickly . _

From all the thin, sweet subter
fuges which lend an air of perma
nence to what we find is not; Irom 
insurance rates these-selfsame sub-

other casement window is of s^all 
panes and shuttered. A t the turner 
end of this room is a lovely fireplace 
with book cases on either side; to 
the right of this room is the garage.

' In the back o f the large living rw m
SeTlgSed coitfortab^ 

and note how every Inch, o f “P -  separating them. These
*“ Sn » t e S ? ? a e  terrace one, goes rooms look out on the garden In the 
dlrecUy into the Uving the left of the living i-oom Is

S S ln T r y e ^ t  nice t lr  a U g .

painted set of furniture and leading 
from this room is the large kitchen. 
It every modem improvement 
and two deep closets.

Such a house can be built on a 
60-foot lot and will cost between 
$8,000 and $9,000.

F ori additional information and 
cost ^tim ate write to Mrs. Cora 
W. Wilson, 420 Madison avenue. 
New York City, and be sure to en
close the clipping from this news
paper. _____

MODERN HOMES 
SELDOM NEED 

AID OF HREMEN

BRIDGE TO NEWPORT 
TO BE OPEN OCT. 24

_____in the building
work^ which one year’s repair bills
nullify— ,
'  From, .in short, all of these ê vils,
please deliver me.

Hazards Are Eliminated by 
the Up-to-Date Builder 
When House Is Planned.

The modem home builder fore- 
sees—and cancels—a possible lire 
alarm 'when he plans his house.

Afterward, he knows, it wlU be 
too late to do anything but fight 
fire. So he works on the basis that 
prevention is worth a good deal 
more than cure.

He knows, for example, that a 
proportion of house

ed with whipped cream. Children 
love it, especially if there are rai
sins- in the gingerbread.

WHAT IT MEANS TO K  
WITHOUT ELECTRICITY
* • -i .* ' ;

Experience of the City of 
Spring;fi^eld Shows Explicitly 
What Happens.
On one jday^ecentiy, Springfield, 

Mass., was ^ th ou t electric current 
for a short time, due to an a ^ d m t  
at the electric plant. The part that 
electricity plays in modem life was 
illustrated by the effect the stop
page hswi on acti^vlties in Spring;fleld, 
described thus by the Boston Herald
of August 17. ^  j  *

"Street signal lights failed to 
work, with consequent traffic 
snarls; radios were stmck dumb; 
electrical machineryvin dozens of 
factories stopped, the Westinghouse 
plant alone reporting a loss of 3,- 
500 production hours; elevators 
stuck between floors, temporarily 
imprisoning passengers; fans and 
ventilators were stilled, and stores 
£uid offices • became imcomfortably 
stuffy; pipe organs in mo'vie thea
ters died with dismal groans and the 
pictures ‘froze’, on the screen; soda 
fountain milk shakers refused to 
shake, and the supply of carbonized 
water soon gave out; artificial re
frigerators would not refrigerate; 
‘self-winding’ clocks went on a bat; 
afternoon newspapers were delayed 
by idle presses; dentists’ patients 
enjoyed a respite as the fiendish 
‘buzzer’ wouldn’t buzz; conveyance 
systems in department stores stop
ped and corps of ‘cash girls’ were 
hastily organized; and the barber 
shops were unable to give fastidious 
patrons their daily facial massage.

"It all seemed like one of the late 
C. Frank Baum’s ‘American Fairy 
Tales’ in which a boy accidently 
caught Father Time in a net, and 
the whole world stopped moving im- 
til the lad, having ingeniously pre
arranged several ludicrous calami
ties, let the venerable gentleman go. 
Baum probably never knew how 
near his fairy story would come to 
reality.”

“wm  HOUSE”  FALL 
SEASON STA R IB O a. 22

Miss Christine Mason Returns 
to Her Duties Soon— ^Har
vest Supper First on Pro
gram.

dude the program, hut the 4 
tors explain that those who a f 
able to be on hand for the s u j^ i 
■will be welcome to come, and enjoj 
the Hawaiian motion pictures an< 
music, without charge and to greet 
Miss Mason.

. Reservations may be made at tin 
clubhouse, through nAsident 
Anderson, the directors or Mnfc 3, 
M. Shearer. '  Ilriusc,

If! )Ari.+

Fall acti'vites at the Manchester 
Community clubhouse will begiii in 
earnest Tuesday evening, October 
22, when the members will welcome 
the return of Miss Christine Mason, 

ipopiilar hostess and director of rec
reation at the club last season. Miss 
Mason spends her summers at 
Princeton, near Worcester, Mass., 
where she is a proprietor of a tea 
room.

Festi^vities will begin vrith a har
vest supper to be served from ^ix 

I o’clock to 7:30. This will be followed 
'by an entertainment in the assem- 
I bly hall. Miss Grace Robertson, one 
of the club’s most prominent mem
bers, made a trip to Hawaii the 
past summer, and she will give a 
travel talk, illustrated by motion 
pictures taken personally. Friends 
who have •viewed private showings 
state that the pictures of the voL 
canoes in eruption alone are worth 
going a long dstance to see. Special 
Hawaiian music will be another 
pleasing feature of this rally supper 
and entertainment.

Tickets for the harvest supper

BOTfOM STEPS
\

If you have no light dire , 
the bottom of your cellar^TJr: 
stairs, paint the bottom st^p. a 
clear white and you will a;\^a 
that strain of taking either / ^  
many or not enough steps. ‘

N

SHIPPING FLOWERS "  ^

In shipping flowers, cut them 
at night, plunge their heads in 
water and let stand until morning. 
By this method they absorb 
enough water to carry them on 
their journey and they will arrive 
fresh.

- BLUE FOX

A formal town ensemble is of 
dark brown woolen, made with a 
semi-princess line to the coat and 
a shawl collar and deep cuffs of 
blue fox.

The Polynesians believe the 
moon is being devoured by spirits 
of the dead when it wanes.

. PAINTED FURNITURE
A  — —

Dingy iron beds and unsightly 
dressers and chests of drawers can 
be rejuvenated and made beautiful 
by painting. There are many new 
quick-finish paints on the- market, 
including some new ones that do not 
smell painty'. Apple green is " 
good color to choose.

Mt. Hope Bridge to Be Larg
est, Longest, Highest of Its 
Type in New England.

Ne'wport, R. I., Oct. 12.— T̂he $4,- 
000,000 Mt. Hope bridge which will 
be forpially decficated on October 24, 
will not only be the largest, longest 
and highest suspension bridge in 
New England, but its erection will 
mark the end of the age old isola
tion o f Newport, for it links this 
famous society resort with • the 
mainland, and shortens the distance 
to Providence by fifteen minutes.

To mark this epoch-making event 
in the history of Rhode Island, a 

'state oommission under the leader

Place Your Order Now for a

UNITED STATiES 
OIL BURNER

C O A L ; V • ■
Lime, Cement, Plaster,

Flue and Drain Tile

G. E. Willis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

$395 WITH TANK 
INSTALLED

considerable proporuwu uj. “ ' ‘ “ “^jgtate oommission under the leaaer-i 
fires oi^ginate in basements--around  ̂ ggnator william H .!
vioottntr nlants or inflammable ma- oa aVialmnnn rnnkin? I

' PREVENT INFECTION
It is a good plan to have a small 

magnifying glass, such as an in
expensive linen tester, handy on the 
bathroom shelf to make sure the 
children’s scratches, cuts and other 
minor wounds are perfectly clear 

.V of extraneous material. 'This, tester 
a i will discover tiny bits of dirt, hair or 

ifuzz that the naked eye can never 
j see. Removed, the. wound, becomes 
simply a matter of healing. Many_ _ _  I bad cases of Infection might .have

'  A long-handled small brush and j been prevented by just such a sim- 
hooded dustpan set is a good buy . pie device, 
for the woman who hates to stoop

J K  L  C  J  V A A A  — — — —----------------

heating plants or inflammable ma 
terial. So he plans to prevent such 
fires climbing up'ward and through 
his house.

The simplest fire barrier is a con
crete first floor; aside from the safe
ty such a floor guarantees, it adds 
structural rigidity to the house and 
offers great possibilities in decora
tive flooi treatment, either with 
conventional materials or on the 
surface of the concrete Itself,

Vanderbilt as chairman is making 
elaborate preparations for gala ex
ercises which will bring to the site 
of the great steel span over Mt. 
Hope Bay a host of celebrities from 
all walks of life including the gov
ernors of the six New England
st&f6S. '

The bridge which is the largest It 
the world displaces the oldest ferry 
in the United States established 
across the bay in 1680. Its central |

S

Immediate Installation 
No Waiting

No Soot

HANDY SET

over. In color, this set makes an 
attractive bit of fireside equipment 
and saves much time by help, 
handy.

LAUNDERING BLOUSES

If your blouses are solid 
that does not rim, roll them in bath ; the 
towels as soon as you rinse and out. 
iroa before they are thoroughly i 
dried. If there is a chance that the 
color will run, wash quickly, rinse 
in cold water, stuff full of tissue | 
paper and hang on a hanger. ‘ |

Daylight saving time may be j 
all right in summer but it’s a bad 
habit to teach the roosters.

While‘ fewer fires are transmitted 
from the exterior walls, real safety 
implies fire-resistive construction in 

cAxTTvn f ’HR.TAINS -  those parts of the house. Hollow ma- 
If you bottom .onry'^malls or walls co v e rs

hems of glass curtains the same good cement stucco, provide.- 
S ,  y o f ^  turn them upside lent proteotlou t o m  dres of «W rio r  
down every other time you hang origin. Fire stops in walls, unbum- 
them after laundering and thus | able stairways, proper d es i^  
lengthen their lives tremendously 

color!for the portion that blows against 
^creen is the part that wears

Fire may also» enter through the gpan is 1,200 feet long, a span great- 
roof, which is exposed to flying em- than those of Queens Bridge M d 
bers. Firesafe shingles or tile eliml- neil Gate Bridge. There is 17,000,- 
nates this hazard and add material- qqo pounds of steel in the super- 
ly to the beauty of the home. _ structure which contains the long-

tig so

places and chimneysr—these are a' 
few of the details the modem build
er ihcludes in his’ far-mghted j fire 
alarm preventative.

est ^rder ever fabricated, 150 feet; 
40,000 cubic yards of concrete in the 
masonry; the anchorages ■will resist | 
a 5,000 ton- pull on the cables thei 
vrires of which if stretched outj 
would extend 2,620 miles. j

HOT GINGERBREAD

An excellent dessert for the first 
cold days is hot gingerbread serv-

Andrew Stavinsky 
Carpenter a'nd Builder!

Jobbing

Only Two Moving 
Units

Fully Automatic 
Rugged as a 

Battleship 
Built Like a Watch 
Burns Cheap Fuel Oil 
Gas or Electric 

Ignition
Inside or Outside 

Tankst
Even Temperature

JOHNSON *  LITTLE
Plumbing aijd Heating Contractor 

13 Chestnut Street . * South Manchester

No Odor 

No Carbon 

No Noise

No Leaks 
No Cleaning 
No Worry 
No Care

The Manchester Sand 
& Gravel Co.

W. J. THORNTON, Prop. *

Screened Sand and (iravel 
Brick, Loam, Cinders and Trucking

QUALITY and SERVICE
Plant— Charter Oalrf St. I House 608 Woodbridge S t  

Tel. 7387 I Tel. 6893

\

l i

e l e c t r i f y  y o u r  h o m e

Years ago, wiring a home was 
just an ordinary Job. Today It 
is planned to put at your great
est convenience, the power of 
electricity. Arrangeraefit  ̂ of 
lights and the situating -of wall 
and Hoor plugs calls for an ex
perienced  ̂ electrical contractor. 
We are equipped to ■fuake all 
electrical Installations, and the 
moderateness of our charges and 
the thoroughness of our work 
has earned for us. Estimates 
furnished free of charge. .

. J-
jlOHNSON ELECTRIC CO.
29 Clinton St. Phone 4814

r-

!

There Can he No 
Cmnpromise With 

Quahty (
When buy
ing material . 
for . a n y  
t y p e  of 
struc t u r e 
you may
build if  you 
expect it to 
be a perma
nent affair 
that will
serve you 
well p l a c e  
your order 
with us for 
satisfaction

The W, G. Glenney Co. -
Coal, Lnnaber and Masons’ Sopplles. 

Allen Place, Phone 4149, Manchester

imuiiuy

Offering Substantial A id  
and Assistance To — 

Business an4 Industry
I The Savings Bank o f Manchester is so closely associated 

with the business life o f this community ih a t it is an importent 
and integral part of it. Being such, we have made it a matter 
of duty to render the business and industry of Manchester sub
stantial support and assistance.

‘ Officers of this institution are best able to sei^o the needs 
o f business men and business enterprise^ Their knowled^ 
and experience in all financial matters affords a wise counsel 
that may be called upon at any time.

SOUTH NANCHESTER, CjOlNH
e s t a b l is h e d  1306

Tott Gan Depend 
On Oa« Service

I f you have oveii heat control on 
your gas range you can put what
ever you may be .cookhig or bak
ing in your gas stove, set your 
control and forget it until it is 
done. In the meantime you have 
that' iime to devote to other pur
poses.

1-̂

t e  ! ■ !  ■

■ n

t

Tk  ̂ Manchester Gas Co.
A .c:

-̂.s
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susfgestion t to t  she cowld ke^p on 
trying to make'htm fall in love with 
her, regardless, of his m arri^e. She 
was fujdous.heca\}se ahe h a »  fnll^. 
Had she met him after his maniage 
it would'not have hindered her hxmt- 
ing.'but her 'pride was ..wounded and 
she,:vowed she was ttoqugh i^th 
him.' •

ilch the lonely oia man a*  ̂j ygy all stay for coffee and a
he had been searching to eat?”  Mrs. Ennis in v ite -

date.”  ShaiU-

THIS HAS HAPPENED
HELEN PAGE feels In ^ b t  to 

■ ad ' In love with her guarSro,
T jnnvAR P b r e n t . The latter 
changes his plans for her futore 
after meeting a  dying beggar, N E ^
U N . Soon after, Brent tells Helen 
that she Is heiress o f a millionaire,
CYRIL K. CUNNINGHAM. He

■ takes her to Cnnnlngham^^d offersj however, was new game
proofs which the lonely old man a*> ' 
cepts, as ■ • ^  *'*’•
the girl.

Among Helen’s new friends w  
/E V A  ENNIS and her brother ROB
ERT, who falls in loVe with h ^
Brent becomes jealous o f Bob and 
^ ots  to win Helen quickly, e s ^  
dally since he has-found anomer 
locket like the one he had t ^ r a  
from Nellin to prove Helen the heir
ess. Hearing that a sudden ^ k  
would likely kfll the old naan, Brrat 
slyly adndnisters the shock, and Om 
servants find ^Cunningham d ^ ^
Then, acting as sympathizer and ap- 
iSdtag to her loyalty, Brent secures 
Helen’s prondse to marry him.

Later, Helen and Bob 
their true love for each other, bw  
she tells him she is engaged. She 
seeks Brent to asft release m d 
surprises him in a love scene wito 
CARMEL SBGRO. This makes It 
easier for Helen, but Brent r e fu ^ .
saving that he has devoted bis Ufe 
to her. and that Carmel 
inr to him. When arguments fall to 
hold her Brent resolves on more 
drastic inctJiodfl. ^

Meanwhile, SHALLIMAR MO 
BIS, a school friend of Helen s, ar- 

fn r A visit 8nd meets Bod*
S o w  TO w  WITH THE STOET 

CHAPTER XXXIV 
' ‘ ‘But you haven’t been doing it 
lon e” Shallimar vouched, “ since, if 
you "won’t murder me for being so 
S orig in a l-aU  work and no play, 
and all that, y* know.’ ’

“ Practically all my life. Bob told 
her iraoring the complioieiit..

" ■ i S i a / w a .  not »topf«J 
“My, how exceedingly < ^ c ^ t  it 
must be to dim your liglA she 
came back without pause. 1  e n ^  
you, boy. I  can’t do without a htUe 
play. Know any playgroimds.
^ ^ b  looked around at Helen, and 
was about to ask what was wrong 
with Bramblewood when he remem
bered Helen’s recent bereavement 
A t least he was old-fashioned 
enough to consider it recent t^ d  to 
respect Helen for not 
in W t  might have been bad sh® 
wished, a continuous round of pleas-

“ How should I know—^when I 
don’t play?” he evaded.

“We might, if we could drop 
Helen at hdtoe and borrow her car, 
find a few—anyway one,” Shalhi^r 
replied, delighting in Bob’s grow ng 
embarraesn^ect and his attempt t o , 
sidestep her.

Eva barely suppressed a but
Helen managed a laugh, ^ b y , of 
course, rU be glad to let yo'i 
the car. since I can t go w th  you, 
she said, adding to herself; K  he 

,  takes her cut in my car Til never 
speak to him again!

It must be a favorite sport of the 
gods to set peop’ e at cross purposes, 
Isneclally people who lov® each 
other. Such people take ^1 trifles 
that touch upon their relations ynth 
one another v/ith a seriousne^ that 
often spells the doom of their hap
piness. This was such an inst^ce.

“ So you don’t care,” Bob thought.
, “ Bob hae a car bf his own,” Eva 
said snappishly.

“ I couldn’t ask Miss Morris to 
ride in that,” Bob said with far more 
disdain for his lowly possession than
he felt. . .,Helen flushed, remembering the 
ride they’d had in that same car 
just the night before. He had seemed 
to tiiirik it good enough for her. ̂ d  
it had been enough for her. And it 
had been a lovely ride.

“Well, come along. I ve some
thing to do at Bramblewood,’’  ̂ she 
said. “ See you tomorrow, Eva?

Eva turned her head away. 
ly  it might have seemed had anyone 
been tranquil .enough to notice. Not 
tomorrow, Helen.” she answered 
evasively; “ unless you want me' to 
run in after dinner. I‘m going dov^ 
to New York.” . ■ •

“Again?” j  t..
It was Bob who asked, and his 

face had sobered considerably.

iBob'and I  have a 
mar declined, purposely using his 
shortened name to give them all a 
bump* >

Mrs. einni* looked questioningly at 
her son. He avoided her eyes,

“ Good night,”  Eva said abruptly 
and edged oiit o f the room. She ̂ d  
not want to talk with her motfier 
tonight. There was that unfinished 
upon her return from the city. She 
did not care to renew it.

“What is the matter with you, 
Eva?”  She dreaded those words. As 
though one could not claim the 
right to hide pain, let it show to the 
eyes ever so much.

“They shouldn’t  n ag  me! They 
ought to let me alone!” she walled 
into her pillow after her mother 
bp,d knocked on her locked door 
and, waittogf to vain for.admittance, 
had given up and gone on to her 
own room, her heart heavy with
<b;ead. ^

Eva too was unhappily abed, din
ner dress forgotten, the high heels 
of her sUppers digging perilously 
idto'the lace counterpane.

Only Shallimar appeared to be 
having a good time. She sat beside 
Bob and fliitod like mad. But she 
couldn’t get very far to the car be
cause Bob could not see her and her 
strength lay in her looks.

She tried other things, but he did 
not respond. When she leaned on 
hjin he leaned away. When she 
esk®*! if be could drive with ope 
hand he said no.

phatomar was not coy and Bob 
was not complex. Which made it 
all the more dangerous for him had 
he but known it. For coyness is 
severe subtle, and from subtlety the 
simple person cannot escape unless.

V O U R
I* ■

Travelers return from China and 
the Congo with weird tales of the 
cruelty and torture to women, and 
we shudder and thank our lucky 
stars we live to a civilized country.

But if we introduced an unsus
pecting savage, . or;-even a hearty 
cannibal to certain' phases of bur 
modem —  ultra-modem —  life, he 
would probably, return ito his folk 
and dwell on the cruelty of the wes^ 
temer to bis women. '

What would he think, for instance,

L t o y  p S or^ ^ a S  S w  wome^“ T ’TiTiriTitiv Chained to the ceUtoe bv «  td start a s o fto ^ g ,' w ^ e n to g

Si»wiccJnre.
Wtoter ,ds: e d m ^ !
There aire many things to prepare 

for besides the supply' of'cpal and 
shopping for famify overcoats.

Fall iis the time to, get the family, 
acclimated, .A- r: .
' It’s such a temptation when thq 

first frpaty -days and nights, come: 
to hang down '.the. windows—to: stay 
do\^ aJl -w in teri.^ e#  for. im' inch 
or two at ntgbi>;--<toq'tb our
hovises hermetica^^: during the day-,, 
time: so that iipt a yieStige’ of heat 
will escape. to warm the wide op^ : 
spaces outside.,' ' , ‘ ^
; We can’t getjacclimated<to wihter 
weather this y^y, and we can't,get 
the children accustomed: to It either.-

MOLDED LINES

The new molded silhouette so sug
gestive of Princess lines that is so’ 
entirely becoming and slenderizing, 
is sketched in shimmering printed 
sheer velvet to rich tobacco brown 
coloring.

A  smart' new feature is the curved
____  _ __ hipltoe. The flaring skirt shaped so

he"T  t(w''^dmple to get’ eaught to i t ja s  to fit the hips snugly, dips its 
“You must know o f some place, front hem. „ .. *

where we can dance,”  Shallimar said} 'The deep revers of bodice dip at 
to a way that would have made Bob either .side with pointed ends fall- 
feel Uke a boy scout to deny it. i tog below the waistline. A  vestee of 

“Are you particular?” he asked, beige canton , crepe w th  rounded 
fhiriifing of a roadhouse a few miles 1 neckline adds interesting length to, 
ahead of them. There was another' figure. Sleeves are buttoned' into 
one beyond it, but checks were paid cuffs, 
there with hundred-dollar bills. Bob 
smiled to think of himself passing 
out hundred-dollar bills to, a waiter.

parently chained to the ceUtog by 
the liair o f their heads—how „ would 
he-suspect they were not being pun
ished, but were voluntarily having a 
permanent wave? '

Or if he saw .a white-coated man 
lead a womaA with dripping head to 
a chair between tw o'm etal stand
ards, and then tmm’ pa two bright 
hot lamps to beat down on Jjer brain 
for an hour, w ould'be, evPr  ̂realize 
that it is>' by  that .vicious looking 
•method that she achieves her na
tural looking finger waves?♦ ♦ • •  ̂

Horrors!
Or, suppose he saw her, stripped 

to a short chemise, perppirtog to one 
of these belt machines' where fat is 
rubbed off by the friction method, 
or seated on a revolving barrel, 
while small revolving rollers wear 
off the fat where she sits; or then 
again, suppose he saw her in a steel 
cage, smilingly, or at least without 
protest, taking a beating with pad- 
(jles—would he realize that it was 
not because she had displeasfed her 
lord and master, but to please him 
that she was suffering thus? \

Or, suppose he saw her in a pink 
waUed, blue taffeta curtained cubi
cle, mysteriously clad in a white 
sheet, submissive in-a chair while a 
white-uniformed woman standing 
above her, slapped \ her neck and 
chin vigorously for an hour, some
times with the palm of her hand, 

' and sometimes with a swatter.
How would he be expected to 

know that she was not suffering 
retribution for burning the stew or 
casting a furtive eye at a stranger, 
but was getting rid of a double chin 
and a flabby throat by beating it

*T think I ’ve hesard that Mon- 
tanya Malone is hereabouts making 
whoopee,” Shallimar said. “ 1 like her 
stuff, if  that’s an answer.”

“Not for me,”  Bob promptly re
plied; “ I’ye got te win a few law 
suits first,”  '

“ I’ll give you my firpt divorce,” 
Shallimar promised. “I ’m not so 
lousy—don’t you love that w ord?— 
with nefoney myself. Got to collect a 
few alimony checks.”

“I ’m not going to for divorce 
cases,” Bob said disapprovingly. } 

Shallimar laughed. "Well, it’s not j

into ‘ down, literally?
Suffering for Beauty 

If there be men who haVe any il
lusions about women being the 
weaker sex, they should never see 
them while they are being beauti
fied, or being reduced.

Style 720 is an ideal selection for 
it will meet many daytime require
ments gracefully.

It is easily copied at a small cost, 
and is designed to sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust.

In black crepe satin, it is per
fectly charming for general daytime 
wear..

Canton crepe to royal blue is de
cidedly chic.

Crepe silk in dahlia purple is ex-
^o^^e^^de%htoe inventing and putting

—Id Ttoin sheer velvet also chic. jket, machtoes that would have done
Pattern price 15 cents, in stamps credit to the Spanish Inquisition. iraLLBAU  ̂ TTTi,i«v. ioo,lo tn thp inevita-

process tha* is going to malto>us 
camping grounds for all the cold 
and disease, germs o^ earth.

I^bro ilienjiioiBeter
In summer, we' didn’t  mind a bit 

if. the children played outside from 
breakfast till bedtimb. In: fact,' we’d 
have insisted on it eVen if they had
n’t wanted to. . ,
‘ Just because the thermometer has 
dropped, from 80 to 40 degrees, or 
something under, is no reason wky 
they should not continue to play 
outside. The healthiest children are 
those Who play constantly in the 
opeli.

Of course, when the air gets very 
bitter and raw later on, there are 
several reasons why children cannot 
spend such long stretches at a time^ 
outdoors. But even then, they' 
should have regular 'Open air exer- 
cisG* * '■

But now, dur^g'these nippy fall 
days, they oui^iti-to spend aa mucb 
time as possible, to the open!-. All 
day, if they are not to school, won^t 
hurt them. ,

Without question the fresh air 
child is -less susceptible to .winter 
colds and other results of sudden 
changes such as we may expect-in 
our c . ‘Tth temp'erate climate.

A  lot depends on, their clothing, 
needless to say. There is one law 
__ n̂o, two, for all children's cloth
ing—warm and light. Plato, woolen 
coats, heavy enough to be warm, 
but not burdensome. Every child 
should have a light weight raincoat, 
too. As these do not give enough' 
heat a warm coat or sweater sho.uld, 
be worn underneath on wet days. 
“Wash” clothes are all right for 
suits and dresses, for school rooms 
are. warm, but I'd watch the coat. It 
should be lofig enough to keep legs 
warm too.

Protect Feet From Cold
Shoes should be thick bqt not too 

- stiff nor too heavy. Soles should be

A  scene to a royal court is this, 
with-Prinfcess. Beatrice of Spain i c 
ing nobly with a tennis racket. She 
^md -her sister, the Princess Ghris- 
Una, are familial* figures to tennis 
play at the palace in Magdalena. 
Note her modish court dress.

WRtmite

To assist to dispelling those ten-^po\md‘ currants,^ two M  
tale marks pf weariness, those ope’ b S f
at corners of mouth and eyes—have quirts -iddpr,. {^ c h  o f Mit, >ctoha- 
them give you a facial at the Lily m(to, clPvca find nutxheg- T b e  fnilt, 
Beauty parlor to the House and and^sugkr'fure bollpd togethfr,
building,( dial 7484, headquarters f o r , rotops ''added last,
all branches o f beauty work. | JpUy or fruit ju iw ^ ^ c d  to the pie

... ! .  * t  ..X,. "  -improves it.Do you take advantage of the op- i ir™,. .th-r recioe cilia fcff tortep as 
port^ties pffered by toe i le*n m^^aad''Qidy a  quarter*

week Mrs. BuzzeU. a special ^pre- 
sentative of toe Edison com ply,

S e prodU  of the E^son tobor^-llast may ^ ® - used
torief. When toe toast is ready the {
sides automatically 1 until tender.''Cooh aU^̂ ê ^

 ̂ - 'fire, stintog to prevent sticking, 
Mtoce.-meaj; jmprovps.^to standing. 
The spices and flavbra l^nd into 
a frigrant and dehpious m^tiirc. If 
cider is not at bud: toe svfeet spiced 
vinegar lef;t; from a ijar- sweet

expert who Is permsnehUy with fhe plcMed  ̂IwM m d 
Mihchester E le 0 1 r lc  company’s ^ 1 . “ '

.the current stays on 
warm until you butter ifĉ  I will not 
attempt to describe these two break
fast table conveniences. Drop to and 
see them. Mrs. BuzzeU goes on. to 
Providence after today, bpt Mrs. 
Marion Rowe the domestic science

Manchester E l e c t r i c  company 
branch store on Main street, wUl be 
glad to explain toe Bdicraft or any 
of toe other reliable electric appli
ances they carry.

lent substitute. This last recipe will 
be what is wanted no, doubt, but .1 
would not spice it so heavily. Tr^ 
half toe quantity of spice at first.

To the Arch street reader who

Today’s Chpice
by

WILL S. HAYS

Motion Picture 
Executive

Another'uiquiry b ^  been receiveid 
V  "px“ ifrom a  N orth‘K m  s t ^ t  reader for

th . delay.‘ “h r T t i c o h e " o i a i i '  “ I . I f l if

The amount of pimishment they i paper composition, as
will take, without whtoning, m or- j manv. are. Very cheap shoes are
der to look frail, feminine and help- poor economy. Real leather

gives you your money’s worth. 
Watch the soles when they get thin

W ill Hays
But seeli yo first the Kingdom 

of God, and His righteousness; 
and aU these things, shall be added 
unto you.—Matthew 6:33;

Wrap

Eva’s answer was uneasy. “Yes,” 
she said, “ I . . - I  • • you toow  
I should have a lesson every day. 
Her voice, too high and too false, 
for toe mere answering of a simple 
query, further troubled her brother.

• But he did not say anything more 
to her, for at that moment their 
mother came into toe living room- 
Helen went over and kissed her, an 
act at which ShaUimar stared to 
amazement. Helen, who had never 
been demonstrative>or . . . well! 
Shallimar wanted to laugh on a 
sudden thought, but there was no 
excuse for visible mirto at the mo
ment. ' A X

“That’s a line,”  she commented to 
herself. “ Sorry, old dear,” f linging a 
mental challenge to Helen. “I  see 
why little Eva. Well, she keeps her 
men who holds them. Mother 
stiiff!” Shallimar never snorted, but 
she came close to it at that nioment. 
“ She must think toe kid has a 
mother complex. Well, something 
different on my hook, baby lamb 
Sbmethtog hotter.”

It did not even occur^to, her that 
Helen was indulging a stenred de
sire for mother love. Neither did It 
occur to her that there was any 
reason why she should not want a 

. Twan that Helen was interested to. 
To Shallimar each perron was an to-̂  
dividual. .The strings that, a man 

. might attach to himself were . for 
to consider, not for her to con

cern herself with. She felt a right 
. to have whatever she could take. 

'Why look at a man as anything 
but a free agent? It wasn’t fair .to 
the man. Why say to him: .f?ou^ 
poor devil, remember -y o u r ' 

* S****^ *̂* ? Why not help him to <or- 
‘ get them, so long as all the world 

^  : knows that a  man cannot be made 
to  forget t to t  vdUeh fflls bis heart? 

wasn’t  honor. It wasn’t respon* 
■ity, It wasn’t ansrthtog but love 

.: 'j ’MS:* made fhe man she wanted 
' ‘^ = ^ e  other ^ 'r l ,

your future that interests 'me so 
much, dear one, as toe feeling I 
have that you're a marvelous dancer. 
Come on.”

“This i s ; a cheap place,” Bob 
vt'arned her when they drove up to 
their destination.

”No mind. I won’t see anything 
but you.”

^ b  was not taking her at all se-; 
riously; But a little later, when she 
was cradled against him on the 
dance floor he could not take her 
lightly, ^ e  was an entrancing crea
ture, alluring with a nameless prom- 
iSG*

He had no desire to find out whs t̂ 
it was, but it pleased him, since it 
had fallen to his lot to tak® aigirt 
out just, to spite Helen—at least he 
h op ^  -if wcuild spkp her—that she 
shoidd be attractive. It made it

Fbr;it we«n!t a pleasant,thing .to 
beidotog.. Ghildiah, be .told himself. 
But. what the dertl?.ilelen, with her 
quirky td^aa rifight ^ t  a  noble reacr 
tion ouit p t it  and hope be wpuld fall 
stoi»rely in; love Wltô  ̂ friend.

Vitoat about tBs girl he was danc
ing with? Cotodn’t  hie learn to“ love 
her ? He was too wise-tb^.think she’d 
fallen very hard for him simply be- 
cauee she flirte*^ with him. But what 
if hp tried toimake her;be serious? 
It would be a rrfease from hfs mad- 
d^itog ache for Helen if Ite could 
start something with Shallimar. 
Why couldn’t it be done.

Bpt he’d play clean.
“What’s that funny name Helen 

called you?”  he said, bending his 
head closer to her ear.

I t ’s a beautiful name. Shalll- 
mar.”

Shallimar.”  Bob repeated It, but 
be was thinking: “Why did Helen 
come over tonight? Fool! To bring 
Eva home, of course. Probably 
(fldn’t' e x ^ c t  to meet me.' And m ay
be she didn't care . . .  don’t belittle 
her . . . you know ‘She cares, but 
she’s quitting. She couldn’t  quit if 
she cared enough . . . she’d see 
what a rotte*i <1*81 ,,she’s handing 
everybody, the other fellow included. 
Well, here’s where I  find out if Tm  
chained hand and foot to a homeless 
passion.”

n ie lr dance was at an end. When 
they-were *< seated at their table 
again he tedd, with a dlrectneas that 
startled Shallimar,- and that 'was by 
lio means an easy ttfihg to do:

‘T d  like to fall to love vWto you.”
Then he paused.
‘And?” Shallimar Invited.
T don’t tohik you’re worth it, 

with your easy talk- of divorce and 
alimphy, but I  don’t tWnk it  ever 
VirPuid come to marriage. I ’m too 
poor .for that.”

Shallimar’s face .̂ suddenly became 
â  blank. She sat back and stared at
Mm- ^

“Just what,”  she asked, "are you 
proposing to m e?” . ■

: — eb Continued.)

or coin (coin is : preferred).
that when you send ture that pumshes the

for pattern, you enclose 
additional for a copy of our new 
Fall and Winter Fashion Magazine.

less, is a revelation. Apparently no 
torture is too great if it  takes off a
hip or puts on a curl. or break. Keep feet as far as pos

And someone with a toe  knowl-, damp groimd. , .
edge of feminine psycholo^  keeps gge^s are all right now, but, later,

when the days are freezing cold, I’d: 
use stockings. Doctors tell us it’s 
bad to let one part of toe body get 
too cold while toe rest is cozy and 
warmj

Children when outdoors should be 
walking or exercising. Indoors let 
them continue to breathe fresh air 
by seeing that one -window is kept 

at eac'u end

Which leads one 
ble conclusion that

to toe
all is not tor- 

flesh. And
10 cents perhaps what seems like cruelty 

among savages, could be just as 
easily explained,

Come unto me, all ye tha^ labor 
and are hea-vy laden, and I will give 
you test.—Matthew 11:28.

Yea, though I watoi through toe 
valley of toe shadow of death, I 
will fear no evil; for Thou art -with 
me; Thyj-rod and Thy staff they 
conifort roe.—Psalm 23:4.,

(Compiled by toe Bible Guild)

Monday: Zona Gale, noveliet

things that occur once in a while in
zmy office.• *

During my absence a letter was 
received- from a- Manchester Green 
housewife, g;ivtog toe recipe for a 
highly concentrated tomato soup to 
be prepared at home. This is a little 
late for use this year, but I feel sure 
will be well worth clipping and add
ing to your canning recipes. Our 
friend suggests that it may be 
served “ as is” or soup stock, can
ned chicken or beef soup added; 
that it is excellent for the children's 
lunch in winter, also that it may bp 
served with macaroni for a .^ p p er 
dish. And now for the recipe:

. ; Tomato Soup ,,
Vo bushel basket tomatoes,
Vo .bunch celery.
7 onions, .

12 whole cloves.
12 snrigs parsley.

we come across information -desired 
will give it, although quinces may be 
added at vdll to apples, cranberries 
and several other fruits tp, toeir ad- 
veintage. . -

—MARY TAYLOR.

'' HAT BROOCH
Diamonds and emeralds, set in 

green gold, sre toe flowers that 
sparkle on a delicate, tall spray 
brooch that adorns the side front 
of a dark brown felt hat cut along 
at toe sides.

COVER REMOVER

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

720
As our paiieruK are mailed 

from  .%ew York City please 
low five days.

al-

Price 15 Cents

Name

I Size

Address

Send your order td the “ Pat
tern Dept., Mailil-hester Evening 
Herald, So. Manphesfer, Conn.”

if we linow the
combination. You need to know 'v î^y.l'open
toe punishment is inflicted in order 
to judge.

L

Daily Health 
Service

by World Famed Aulhorlty 
lints On How To Keep Wei

of the house 
There should be a sweep of pure 
air through toe hquse all the time.

Give them plenty of water to 
4rink. And don’t let them stuff on 

] candy and cake. Toughen toe fa,mi- 
jly gradually and above all things, 
: don’t dig in; then laugh at old King 
i Winter when he starts- to make 
i faces.

NEW BRACELETS

There is an inexpensive little 
gadget on ‘ toe market toqt lifts 
out these pasteboard covers from 
milk and cream bottles easily and 
expertly. The use of one prevents 
toe maddeiiing experience of 
squirting’.the top of t o e ’bottle,-all 

Wash toe vcgetpbles, cut up and j over one.’S'self and the Mtchen. >
boU together *yt 2 hours. Strain and i ---------- ---------- —̂ —-r -
add: ! STICKING. WINDOWS

1 cup sugar

■I
I, SMART PLAIDS i

GETTING RID OF HAIR
YOU DON’T WANT

IS A  PUZZLING JOB

j Plaids for, fall are, developed in 
I taffeta, crepe, velvete apd in tweeds, 
' and in bright colors as well as in 
combination' of dull tones. Plaids 
that give, the impression, of being 
beige or gray are very smart.

NUT SALADS

With colder weather, nuts make 
an -appreciable -nutritive - contribu
tion to 'toe-diet. - A -few  pecans or 
almonds add much to toe average 
salad.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN

Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine

One'bracelet is smarter than 
many now.. TTie wide, jeveled 
bracelet, -perhaps with on>*x / min
gled -with rubies or emeralds 
pearls i? -,a fayPrite.

GODE-t SKIRT

and

A new Paris;''frock, of'black flat 
crepe-, has a long-limbed silhou
ette with fullness introduced al
most at knee length,by ngeans of 
no less than nine godets.

12 teaspoons salt. ..
1 teaspoon pepper, '

114 cups flour, made intp a paste.
Combine ingredients, bring all to 

a boil and can in sterilized jars.
♦ ♦ •

Mince Meat.
The contributor of this tomato 

soup recipe requests a good mince 
pie recip>e, and I am gi-ving two. and 
the favorite mince meat formula of 
Miss Aurora Pierce, housekeeper for 
the fathet of Ex-*President Coolidge, 
who was famous for her mince pies. 
One pound boiled beef, one pound 
suet, one half peck apples, one

: If a window sticks, take hold 
o f the ropes at each side, draw 
them down as far as passible and 
let them snap. TMs-is almost, sure 
to jar toe window so it moved 
easily.

WINTERING SCREENS L

When you take ,top screens off 
the windows for top vrinter, m w k 
each one,- with a pencil or:'chalk 
that won’t rub pff, teUing exactly 
what window it fits. Much tins® 
will be saved next spring by tMjT
precaution.

HANGER STOPS

If light garments slip off hang
ers, either push big thilmb tacks 
into the hangers near both ends 
or else wind rubber bands aroimd 
toe ends for stops.

CAT PATHS

If bathing your cat, be sure 
that the water is warm, that you 
rinse the pet thorougMy and rub 
dry with bath towels. Never let 
a cat lick its coat dry.

Fur Neckline

MODISH FOR EVENING

O n e-of‘ the; most successful: eve
ning frocks of tMs season id made 
o f  i orange’ jersey, telle- ^ t h  a prin- 
f ess line 'and spiral ruffles on the 
skirt.

Beige galyak^Ts used effectively 
to finish) the neckline of a wool 
crepe dress of-cedar, a la\sely new 
browxi.

Actually all hair is superfluous 
for civilized man. It is generally 
considered to he a vestige of toe 
time when man roamed about with
out clothing and required hair for 
protection against wind, winter and 
sunlight.

In toe present state of- human 
development, it is customary to 
have a certain amount of hair on 

vartous 'portions of the body, but 
not every person has toe sate® 
amount o f hair on all of toe por
tions. Thus, man has a growth 
of hair on cheeks, cMn and uppei; 
lip and a considerable amount of 
this is sometimes token as a sign 
of virility, for £be simple reason 
that women have little or none bn 
toe face.

Women with a considerable 
amount of hair on toe upper lip, 
cheeks, cMn or chest, get suffi
cient commiseration to worry 
them into psycho-asthenia over 
toe presence of the extraordi
nary hirsuty. It is generally be
lieved by scientific, men that the 
glandular condition o f 'th e  body 
and- heredity are primarily re
sponsible for the extra hair. s 

It has been stated that the . use,, 
of cold' cream;' vaseline or oint
ments will stimulate toe ^ ow th  
of toe hair, but there seems to be 
not the slightest scientific evi
dence to support such a claim.

The removal pf 3;the->hair-is '  a 
constant problem. .'The hair can 
be removed by shaving, the hair 
can be ' pulled out, it may be re
moved by chemical depilatories, 
it m ay 'be bleached with hydro
gen peroxide, flnal^ it mav be re
moved by toe use o f toe X-ray or 
toe electric needle.

The electric needle removes 
hair oermanently, but toe metood 
Is difficult and it Is not possible to 
remove more than a few hairs at 
a time..' The removal o f the hair 
by the use of the X-ray is . not 
permanent and repeated use may 
sometinies cause the hardening of 
tee skin and has even been re
lated to. toe development of can
cer.

Visit the

McGovern 
(ffanite Co.’s

Memorial
Exhibition..

Monumeiits and 
Maî kers> "

Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 Allyn St., Hiairtfofd

Local Representative '

Mr. J. Fuller Mitchell
Phone 2-4129, Hartford ‘

Ownership o f a Pontiac Big Six is an experience in  econom y. ‘
m ost people choose Pontiac, not because it  »
but because o f the many big car advpiitages w tec» rt provide*. 
But it is a fact that with a Pontiac you actually save 
You save— ' ,

When You Mug • • • When You 
Brine. . .  When You TradottBtt , • •r'
You save when you buy a Pontiac because it  is the lo w ^ -p iice d  
egr ever produced which offers so m any advantages. ^You MW 
when you driye because, according to  a large corp<^itaan .wmen 
employed 996 cars o f 33 different makes during Y928, Fpnfmc 
costs one cen t less per mile to  operate than any om eru n e-p rtt^  
six. You save when you trade it  in  because the dem ai^ ft»r 
used Pontiacs lias always exceeded the available supply. Como 
in to see and drive the car which offers all these advantages.

PROD UCT OF GBrNERAt M O TO RS

rentide Big Six, $745 to  $S9S, 
jf. o. S. Ponti^, Mich., ptum A -  
lipery dm gox.' Bumperx,. xpring 
covers and Lovejoy shock ah~ 
sorbers regular' equipment at 
slight extra cost.- General Motors 
Timo h^yment Tlon available at 

.minimum rat*.

Cbnsiiia* the dsBvered ju ice v  
tesU as the list (f. o. .6.) p r ^  
tvhen compeuanf automobila 
values t  .  .  Oakland-rptUiae
delivered prices include o n ly  
authorised charg^ for freight 
and delitery and the ehmrge 
for any additional aeeessorims or 

Jlnmneing doored.

f . e . b . Rpstfac. Bfieh.

Center St
■tV
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A fternoon^
CUBS vs. WALLINGFORD EAGLE;

MAJORSIOMEETSPRINGFIELD I S T O T O W
Menace To Opposition

o  V.

Eagles Beat 
and Tied Cubs Two Years 
Ago; Mislretta to Be in 
Untform.

Cloverleayesilrish-Americans Hope to|Missisappi W e t
T m  Back Pride of North' as Home Town Boy Spills
End; Interest in Return of 
Hunniford.

A’s for 3-1 Count.

PROBABLE LINETJPS
PROBABLE L IN ^ P S  

Cubs Wallingford 1 Majors

. . . r g___ George Kelly
___rt............... Conley

re...........  Flaherty
V.Vqb.................

irhb........W. Driscoll

Mistretta. . . .  
Harrison.. . .
IVIerrer..........
Vendrillo...............e
Happenny............ rg
Conroy..................rt
Skoneski............re
Dahiquist............
Donnelly...............Hi
Mcikle.................

.le .......... Cocoon
I t .....Cheney
l e ..Baddick

. . .  Angelo
. . .  Coogan
Huntin^on 
. .  .Kennedy 
. . .  Rundle 
. .Volhardf 

Sheehy
fb ..........MonahanMinicucci.

The Cubs are tackling real stiff 
op^sitSn tomorrow aftern^n 
when they line «P ^ al
lingford Eagles at Mt. Nebo. The 
game will get underway at 2-30., â  
half an hour earUer dav This is to prevent semi-darK 
Tsk iS fe r in g  ^ th  the last quar-
^ * ^ e  Wallingford Eagles are the 
team wMch created such a sensa- : 
‘ •o “ to Seal footbaU circles two 

jars ago when they came here w d  
at a crimp to the records of both 
2  Cubs and the Cloverleaves 
5 a i i t  the latter, the Eagles won 

OM game and the other ^as a 
scordess tie. The Cubs and the 
e S im  were also unable to score on
each other.

Same Old Stars
Of course that was two years ^ o ,  

but the Wallingford team is said to 
be as strong if not actually strong
er than the 1927 edition. In fact its 
lineup contains tiie 
of the same men. The other fou 
are neŴ  stars added 
Fans who remember the Walling 
ford Eagles as of twq seasons b a ^  
Irm recall that they were a v e^  
well organized club and played 
S  hard, heady and ag^ess^e 
football. Their style of play is simi
lar to that of a college team.

Condon who holds down the toft 
wing for the Eagles is a former 
T or^ eton  High school star wtole 
Captain Cheney, the left tackle, has 
be«i with the club four ye®^* 
dick at guard was formerly with toe 

-Wont Rocks of New Haven. The 
Eagles have played two ga.mes tois 
ia son , both of them -vnetones. They 

: Xened with a 14 to 0 conquest of 
. tte Tufts A. C. of M to^ eto^  and 

followed this up by sheUacl^^ the 
WillfA*na of N6W HRV€11 27 to U.

The management of the Walling
ford team hts served notice upon 
the Cubs’ “Pair of 
Vendrillo and Asst. Mgr. Happei^, 
toat they are coming here intent on 
leak in g  toe fine record wtorii toe 
t o ^  champions have compiled To 
date toe Cubs have 
games tois season and. hke the 
Eagles, have won fhem all. Inci
dentally, toe Cubs ^^^27^gel-fpat since toe close of toe 1927 sea 
s S  when with a makeshift lineup 
they were forced to bow to

Yost . . .  
Bissell .. 
Coseo .. 
Angello 
Chartier 
Benney . 
Moske . 
Spillane

, . .  Eagan 
Jim Duffy

Young Bissell, a product of toe 
west side of Manchester, weighing 
about 180 pounds, will get toe cail 
over toe many candidates for guard 
against toe strong Irish-Amencan 
club of Springfield tomorrow after
noon at Hickey’s Grove. The v ijt -  
ars are emphati*. in claiming that 
the undefeated Majors are due for a 
real game from any angle toe home 
club views toe impending s^ g g le .

Bissell, Angelo and Bronkie aJ 
products of toe West Side are more 
than making good with toe Majors. 
It was toe work of Bissell that fi
nally induced Coach Jack Dwyer 
to announce at least one player 
sure for a starting lineup, toe & st 
time this year toat the coach hM 
disclosed' with anything d e ^ te . It 
is probable that the backfield in the 
above lineup will start because of 
toe famous first play of toe Majors 
but Bissell was toe only Doan on 
toe entire squad who was named as 
a starting player for a certamty.

* Visitors Confident 
The Irish-American club is com 

posed of the best among the former 
Acorns of Springfield and the orig
inal Irishers who made quite a 
name during the past five years. 
Two Worcester Tech men, Dnscoll 
and Jim Duffy were classmates

BY BRYAN BELL

Philadelphia, Oct. 12.— (AP)-—The 
bayous of Mississippi totoy clam
ed a place in toe world s e n e s  picture 
for Guy T. Bush, native andTesident | 
of “Ole Miss” sent Chicagb back; 
into toe series with a brilliant of
fensive and defensive perforrnance. 
Additional returns yesterday labeU- 
ed the early forecast o f  a sweepmg 
triumph for toe Athletics over toe 
Cubs, at least prematurei Bworc the 
verdict can now be made o fflc^ , re
sults. of games today and Monday 
must be tabulated. The National 
League victory, after 
years of waiting was hailed with 
ioy by its partisans.

Bush who is called Joe by Ijis 
teammates after aaotoer ^
made his presence felt in, ;World 
Series pitching reached heroic sta-

J l i

Hear Series And 
FootbaU On Radio .a-.!

“Jumbo” Beigrade Pete Conroy

CHICAGO (fi)
AB R H PO 

McMillan, 3b ..  .4 0 0 1
English, ss. ..........4 1 0 0
Hornsby, 2fb ........ 4 1 2 -
Wlson, cf ............S ® 2 a
Cuyler, rf ............3 ® | “
Stephenson, If •••4 .0  ^ *
Grihim, lb ..........1 J !

Bash,q;i .............. -

Totals * 34 3 6 2.7
PHILADELPHIA (1)

AB R H PO
Bishop, 2b .............4 0 1 3
Haas, c f .................. 3 0 2 0
Cochrane, c ............3 1 2
Simmons, If .........3 0 0 0
Foxx, l b ................. 4 0 0 9
Miller, rf ...............4 0 1 «
Dykes, 3b .............4 0 1 1
Boley, ss ...............4 0 2 w
Eamshaw, p .........2 fi 0 0
Sunima, x .............1 o o u

t -

Remainder of Yale and 
1 Notre Dame Games to Go

7 1

JimShown above are “Jumbo' 
Belgrade and Pete Conroy, toe two 
out of town stars who are proving 
a thorn in toe side of all elevens who
attempt to crash through toe <^b’s 

defence. “Jumbo,” is New______ _ _ rugged
tore in leading toe Cubs .to a three | loq^oq-s Red Grange of the icemen
to one success over the White Elle- 
phants in toe third game. It was a 
CTeat day for Munroe and Lee wun- 
ties, way down south in Mississippi, 
for Bush was bom at Aberdeen and 
lives at Shannon, 40 miles 
The tall, sallow youth who 
yesterday as though be had had 
early training as a contortionist and 
then decided to take, up solo d a t 
ing, pitched a courageous- game. He 
pernfitted toe men of M a^  
him for nine hits but while safeties 
were fairly plentiful in toe early in
nings, runs were scarce.

The* Athletics hoped to sweep the , 
series and yesterday’s def^ t force | 
a revision. Now. they say t ^ y  wU 
be satisfied with four out of five, toe 
margin by which the Athletics 19 
years’ ago turned back toe Cubs of

the Tew Ifcrills in toe third 
game, was furnished by Jimmy 
Dykes who made a fruitless ste^ 
home. The robust Dykes was ̂ e  
but the umpire called a third strike 
on Earhshaw, toe batsman, to nulli
fy Dykes brilliant effort. The size

He has become very popular 
the fans at Mt. Nebo because of his

Totals ........... 34size plus’ abUity. Conroy hails from 
East Hartford and was formeriy 
with the Hartford Giants. He is by 
far one of the most outstantog 
nlavers on the local aggregation.
Belgrade and Conroy are not always, Stephenson; ^ A.__Vmf fViAv ArA i fifkArlfices. S

1 9 27 8 1
000 003 000—3

n S i p h i 'a  ;ooo o i»
Runs batted in̂  Hornsby,

Miller; two base hits, Hornsby
three base bit, Wilson;

to toeVtarting lineup but they are i sacrifices, Simmons,

virtually was doubled as toe last of * 
upward of thirty thousand visiting' - 
fans swarmed in by air, raU and tr r.
highway. *  ̂ ,  "hYale brought a flashy squad of !. :.ji 

I thirty eight men here trained to try

On Air After Baseball Is jhM won its only start, wMe GeorgiaI lost its inaugural flash in an upset .
' but returned strong in toe second

U Ver. \ 'game. .
Governors of fpur states, several.. ^

 ̂ IU. S. Senators anid Itepreseritatives, ' .
Lovers of mixeiT sports will find and many o^h" *

i Uai, afUmoon »  « c e U ..t  one .0 ■, ,
draw a nice easy chair up close to j coach Mai Stevens, ar-o - u
toe radio and have a splendid pro- | fjyed .yesterday. Yale students de
gram furnished free of charge. First; scended on the city by airplane to- , . 
of all will he toe World Series broad-  ̂day. Fair and warmer weaker was 
cast from Philadelphia where toe the promise of the v/eatoer ma . 
Athletics and Cubs are clawing one j The probable lineup, 
another. Immediately afterward, the 
remainder of two of the biggest Smith . 
football games of toe day in college * Rose 
world will go on the air. Station 
w n C  at Hartford will have the
Yale-Georgia game in its co lorfu l------------ -
Joutoem S ttilg  while WJZ^ and Fritom . ........... -rt.............. VmcoBt
WBZ will have toe Notre Dame- Balmer............. r e ...............  __ ,
Navy encounter. The Conn. Aggies- ............... q b ...

sure to be in toe ^ ‘J  ' b S u J T o H  Em S ^ ^  (WU- opposing team gets tTO close to to iba ^   ̂ (Bishop, Coch;
Cubs’ uncrossed goal line. ________; | ^St, by Earnshaw 10

Position Yale
___ le .___ ____Hickok
....... It................Marting

Maddoic ............. lg..(Capt) Greene
Boland (Capt).. c ................  Palmer
Leathers........... rg .................. Looser

— rane;

Defense Can *t Recover 
Fumbled Kick-off Now

(McMillan, English, Hornsby ̂ ^ y -
let, Grimm, Taylor, Bush 3)^
(Foxx, Eamshaw 2, Summa); pitch
ers records, off Eamshaw, one 
earned run; off Bush, one earned 

wild pitch. Bush; umpires

Wilson
university of Maine game will b e ; Davidson ••••••Ibb............... ^ a d
broadcast over WCAC at Storrs but W augh............. rhb................Miller

Rothstein fb .................Dunn
/

probably will be difficult to log.

New York, Oct. 12.— (AP)—A Co
lumbus Day feast liberaUy spiced -------  * k .,1,with intersectional traditional com- ite regular quarterback on toe side

Knute Rockne 111 
Baltimore, Oct. 12.— (AP)—^Wito

SiVirs^B. Moran, N. L., at the 
plate; Roy Van GrafUn. A. L., first 
base; Wiliam J. Klem, N. L., s^ond 
base; William H. Dineen, A. L , thira
base; time of gams, 2:04.

x-^Sununa batted for Earnshaw m 
9th.

PAY TO SEE SERIES 
YET NO CLUB GAIN

Editor’s Note: This is the sec
ond of a series of seven articles 
explaining toe new 1929 football 

• rules and why they were adopt
ed.

' n u m b e ^  o f  c u b
g r id  PLAYERS.

■<?>

lie

the

been suggested 37,000 
pay to see each game at Shibe Park

For the fourth game today Joe 
McCarthy will pin his hopes on 
tDharUe Root. As usual Connie 
Mack’s choice was known only to
himself. . . .Fair weather was agam in pro®" 
pect today for the fourth^ World 
Series game, toe weather forec^t 
for tois afternoon was partly cloudy 
and warmer.

TTHiiiP Oill at Tech and accord- „  ___ __
in'*- to a let4r from Gill both are of toe crowd at ^ke opening game 
demgerous brokm field runners and jn Philadelphia 29,921 fiemonstrated 
Snle® s watched closely will eause a again that is L S e
lot of trouble before bemg stopped, capacity of basebaU !

Tn torcenter of toe visitors’ line the rule than toe exception. It had 
M£go?S. George S u y  and Bill ted 37.000 fans would
Duffy are a part of the old -Acora 
team which merged with toe Insh- 
ers this year.This season the Springfield team 
has played a scoreless tie m to the 
Red Devils of Northampton. 6-6 
game with toe Thompsonville Grey s 
,and were defeated by the (Dxfords 
of Springfield 6-0 in toe first game
of the season.

Majors All Set
Tofiiorrow will find toe Majors 

all set for the remainder of tke sea
son. The whole squad of thirty 
members with the exception of 
Walter Moske are in first <dass con
dition. With toe Maple Ends of 
Bristol due October 20, am} ar- 
Vangements for toe Boys Oub of 
New Haven to appear the followmg

Bristol Maple Ends in a week""neariy" completed toe north
g a m e  .that never should have been i  aU set to ^^ve

twice 
The (31over-

Play^d’̂ jj^g, Splendid Record
Last year toe Cubs didn’t lose a 

single game in ten starts wmnmg 
eight and tying two. O^y 
were they scored upon. Jke 
leaves were toe first to do the trick 
but lost 13 to 6 and the Ockfords of
New London ®®̂ tS  Swith a six-six deadlock. The rest
^  toe time it has been goose- 
eo-gs for toe opposition. Durmg toe 
; i l t  five seasons and inducing the 
^ e e  games this season, toe ^ h s  
^ v e  keen scored upon in oriy a 
dozen contests in a total of 46 
games. Thirty-four times their op- 
•Donents have been held scoreless. 
^ ^ V e u b s  will present their regu
lar lineup tomorrow. The only ad- 
Stimi is that of Jimmy Mistretto.. 
now playing first string end at

a wing position. Belgrade and (J 
roy toe out-of-town kn®smen. '«J1 
b?on  hand as usual, and this, in it
self, means toat toe Eagles 
will have no easy pickmg.

toe fa^s better and better foothall 
before toe series (if any) for the

^°The only addition to toe Majors 
squad will he “StonewaU” Humi- 
ford of Rockville if the latter can 
get in shape. It wiU be rementoei- fd toat H ui^ord 
were two of toe hardest

BRONKE’S BOWLERS
S W A M P J ^ K  FIVE

Manchester Wins by 111 
Pins; Hits 632 in Tlrird;
One Score Under Hundred

Football fans will recall toe ru 
in force last year which prohibited 
a team toat had pimted from recov
ering and running with toe ball if it 
were fumbled by the opposing sEfe 
ty man. As soon as the ball was 
fumbled it was free to be recovered 
by either side, but if the kicking side 
managed to reach it first, it was 
theirs but could not be advanced.

This rule, which Was written in 
order to encourage one of the pret
tiest plays in toe game—the run- 
back of punts—is still in existence.
However, it has been amplified. A 1 
fumbled kick-off (in addition to toe 
punt) can no longer be recovered 
by and advanced by toe team that 
made toe kick.

Defense Takes It.
Suppose, for example Stratton oi 

toe Cubs Iticks off to Moske of toe 
Majors. The latter fumbles on his 
own 10-yard line and Mozzer, a Cub 
end who is racing down toe field, 
picks of toe bail on toe five-yard 
line. Formerly he could run tha 
remaining distance for toe touen- 
down unless toe Majors stopped him, 
but this season it is toe Majors ball 
on toe five yard line.

But if Moske, who fumbled, , 
any of his teammates recover toe | bounds it belongs
ball they are free to advance it g  whether team A
far as they can.

A change also has been made 
in toe case of a blocked kick 
which does not cross the line or 
scrimmage. Formerly, either team 
could recover and run with toe ball; 
this year if toe side toat has made 
toe kick recovers, toe ball is dead 
and it counts as a down, only on toe 
receiving team being allowed to rim 
with it .in case it is retrieved by 
them.

For toe purpose of helping the 
spectators know who toe vari
ous players are on toe Cubs foot
ball team, the managemMt an
nounces toat a little advertise
ment booklet with names and 
nuiilbers will be passed out at 
the gate tomorrow. The num
bers of the players are as fol- 
lows I

Jack Cheney, 23; Capt. Walter 
Harrison, 1; “Jumbo” Jim Bel
grade, 60; Albert Pentore, 19; 
Thomas Happeny, 22; Peter Con
roy, 10; William Skoneski, o; 
Jack Stratton, 7; Robert Don
nelly, Jr., 15; John Groman, 20; 
Thomas Meikle, 24; Felix Mozzer, 
18- Camillo Vendrillo, 14; Albert 
Merrer, 11; Salve Vendrillo, 13; 
Clarence La Cross, 2; James 
Quish, 6; Sullie Siamond, 16; 
Ivei* Dahiquist, 8; Ding Farr, 4; 
Arthur Ct. John, 3; Chas. Mini
cucci, 21; Stuart Wells, 9; Wil 
liam Eagleson, 12.

bat greeted 
day

the foothall east to line due to an injury, Navy meets 
toe Ramblers of Notre Dame today

’̂ o  intersectional struggles head-. in toe big intersectional clash of 
ed toe program, Notre Dame’s Ram-, the jveek in toe East. Johnny Gan- 
blers meeting Navy at Br’ *’ 
w ^ e  Nebraska was being

.1
enter

tained at Syracuse , . , »
Perhaps not of so general interest

Baltimore j non, regular pilot, will not he able 
to play for too Midshipmen but 
otoerv/isc the lineup will be toe 

in previous games. The' 
playing withoutsame as

but important in a footbaU way Ramblers will be 
were to« West Virginia-Plttsburgh their coach Knute Rockne who w ^  
and N. Y. U.-Fordham encounters, kept at home by illness. The prob
one at Pittsburgh and toe other at able lineup: _
the Polo Grounds here. Just a step. Navy Position Notre Dame
behind these conflicts were toe crane . . .  
meetings between Villa Nova and |Bowstrom 
Boston (College and Bucknell and Eddie 
Washington and Jefferson

OtoeiT intersectional clashes oc 
cupied several leading schools. Penn 
clashed with Virginia Poly of the

le . ......... \. Collins
It..............Towome

and Eddie ................. ig ................ Carmon
Hughes .............. c .......... Moynihan
Koepke ............. rg .................. Law - r;
B rayn................. rt................. I ^ Y
B y n g .................. re...................Vesie

—Some 12,000 persons ooposition:

counted in the days receipts atjtoe^]^_^ territory, notably Yale to 
Shibe Park.

Kohlhah ..q b ............ (Jarideo
.Ihb................... Elder
.rhb......... . • •. Brill
. .fb ............... Mullins

<*>■

street which 1 tussle with Virginia C ar^m eiecn  
to (ineveland for a hattie with west 

Um Reserve and West Virginia Wes- • - . —s—:— n jrame.with

in temporary 
ing along twentieth 
faces the ball park.

Pa (Dct 11— ( A P I  l l e v a n  to CSnc’nnati for aPhUadelphia, Pa.,
Columbia

Spring 
Bauer 
difton

Princeton-Brown 
Princeton, Oct. 12. — (AP) 

Princeton entered its game ■with 
Brown today with an altered line
up, Andy Duncan was to occupy a 
guard position vacated by Bill 
Moore, a veteran, who suffered a 

‘ minor injury in sorimpiage or\
Thursday. The probable lineup:

_ ^ v e * *  h u n d r e d  m o r e  persons know j St. Xavier. Others games 1 _  Tarnmn . Position Princeton

gers or is juggled and then strikes 
the ground. A “fumble” occurs when 
the receiver apparently has toe ba'l 
under control, takes a step pr two 
and drops it.

If toe received or team a  
muffi’’ the ball and it

'tO
has

touched it or not.
But if he “fumbles” it and then 

a team A player (member of toe 
side that has kicked) touches toe 
ball before it rolls out of bounds, ( 
it goes to team A.

Keep in mind toe distinction 
between a “muff” and a “fumble ” 
and you will have Uttie difficulty

today what it is like to line up all]Wesleyan 
night waiting for a ticket to a [York. 
World Series ball game. '  j 

Most of toe fans who made toe' 
long wait for first chance at

vs. at New

Come By Air
Athens. Ga.. Oct. 12.—(AP) 'Two

Brown .‘Position
Munroe ............. re........................... . Lea
Schein.............. r t . . . .  Hockenbury
Hapgood...........rg ................ Mestres
Schneider ..........c ., Blackstone

the! tough and determined B^l Bogs of ............. ..................Duncan

 ̂ ............. .................
young boys.

New York 
stopped Young 
a ty , six.

A1 Singer, New York, 
Zaizzarino, Jersey

the football match, dedicating Geor
gia’s new athletic plant Sarfford _  .
Stadium today. The kickoff is set bFo&ar.y 
for 3 o’clock, eastern standard time.

This university city’s population

Johnson 
Guru . . .

Edwards
Marsheill

le.............  Yeckley
..qb ................Bennett ,

' . rhb............. Le-rick;;
.‘ .’ . . . .Ih b ............. Wittmer

........fb ................Zimdel
■jffi

Bronke’s Five gave toe Park ^ v e  
of Hartford a severe drubbing in a 
bowling match here last night. The

__  local combination won by toe over-
S s  toar'ever played fo o to ^  in ^ h e l ^ g  mar^n of llY p iM .

Another alteration has lo do with ! HOWLEY TO REMAPf 
kicked baUs that are fumbled in the IN THE BIG SHOW,
field of play and then roU out of

wiU

Popular Boxing 
Classes Resume 
Monday Evening

this town and toe former Rockrille 
star may find toat he can get back 
into shape for another fling at foot-

The game tomorrow wUl start at 
2:45 sharp. _______

g o o d ^ T m a t c h
AT WEST SIDE F IE D

Included in the personnel of toe i 
Hartford' horseshoe-pitchmg team 
which exhibits its wares at the Wc..t 
Side playgrounds here tomorrow^!! 
be toe New England indi-vldual 
champion, Peck by name, m s  man 
is said to be able to pitch nngers 
with skill that is Uttie short of amaz- 
1de»Manchester will be up against 
real opposition but Manager Stew
art Taggarts anticipates a success
ful showing if not actualy a victory. 
Hartford has beaten Manchester 
twice and it’s out to make it num
ber three. The Gagne brothers. Dm

Only one of Manchester’s 15 
scores were In two figures and toe 
■visitors went below 100 five times. 
Joe Stefano of Hartford was high
■with 147. "In a special two-man after-fmaxch, 
Sasila and Bertoold took Stefano

bounds.
“Muff” and “Fumble.”

To understand this section, it is 
necessary to learn the difference 
between a ball toat is “muffed” 
and one toat is “fumbled.” The 
“muffed” ball is one that \ has 
been dropped without toe player 
committing toe error ha’ving had

MinneapoUs, Oct. 12.— (AP)—Dan 
Howley, former manager of toe St. 
Louis American League basebaU 
team is “aU set” to manage a major 
league club in 1930.

“The news of my appointment 
wiU have to come from the club 
owners not from me,” Howley as
serted. “The announcement prob-

few

%

and Bogina two out of three for a I it in his possession; for example, 1 ably ivill be made withinauu ______ ■ _____ 4. 4.1,- - ,,n-V, 4-Via fin. ”side bet. AU of toe scores foUow: 
Manchester (1761)

SasUa ...............  120 137
SaideUa.........................^21 lo l

Bertoold...................... 115 127
55)9 570 6321 

Hartford (1660)^ _
Stefano............. •̂ •••- iK
Crabhe ......................... 11" l^ f H i
Thomas .......................  ina 11I

®®“ ^ ............ 99 96 1211

a punt that slips through the fin- days.”

Le 
Bogina

Instruction in junior boys boxmg 
will begin at toe School street Rec
reation Onter next Monday evenmg,
it was annoimced today. ___

Last year Frank C. J o r ’are two of their aces. This
classes became very i doubles combination is hard to heat
minating in a sp}®°^f Md will probably clean up the bestbibltion'Vito more than a scotc of 
wiva showing a fine knowledge of 
the “art of modified murder,” aa 
W  O. Mc(31eehan, noted New York 
^ r t s  writer, loves to refer to hox-

“ *Due to Busch’s wide experience to 
the boxing- game, ha\tog ®parr^ 
with many of toe topnotchers, he is 
j S l  qualffied to give Itochester
Sfysreal worth-while t o fo ^ t io n
w /w a s  once a «parrtogipar^r ol 
Jack Dempsey and has fought ■with 
a  host of other men.

The class Monday night 
.^ o r  boys from 6 to 18 years old 
S  6 to 6 and the senlom
S m  7 to 8. On Saturdays toe 
jSSors will be to s ^ o n  
io 10:45 with
olass from 11 until lltdO.-Membra 
will be watched dpsely and'tlws» 
S^;wtog signs of improwment wlU 
■be ^ven amateur Tecognition.

P h i l a d e l p h i a — Benny Bass, PMa- 
delphia, knocked out Armand, San-

^egu^^CharUe Coh^ ^  
j4ego, stopped Erwin ^ g e , Omaha, 
i''»rec.

538 541 5711 
Manchester (715)

“York” .............. • 7.48 141 1201
“Kdser” ’ ...........  103 125 108

221 266 2281
Hartford (690)

Stefano ............ .. • • • •Bogina ............. , . . . 1 2 8  115 110]

THE KELLEYS, THE DUFFYS, THE 
DRISCOLLS, THE EGANS j

are eomiiig Sunday to Hickey’s Grove to meet Mantjes- ' 
ter’s Majors on the football 'field. The Irishers 
green unifoi’ms and we pre told they 
and green hats and green stockmgs BUT T H E Y ^ A ^ T  
IT W DERSTOOD THAT THEY ARE NOT GREEN 
AT THE GAME OF FOOTBAIX.

IT WILL BE A REAL GAME ALL THE WAY!
WHEN

NEW "vn“  SQYAL COUPE (with rumble seot), $1345S A V I N G  
8,40 0 .0 0 0  R E V O L U T I O N S  
A  Y E A R

Manchester has to offer
Others on toe Hartford team -wUl 

be Parker, Cowles, Barker, Wardto- 
skl and Kocun. Manchester will have 
Glorgetti, FaUon, Bill Gess, Gus 
Gess, Thomson, Adams, Nebauer, 
llm precht antLTaggart. -The match 
will W n  at 2:30. The teams will 
play to doubles, each game being a 
fifty point affair. _______

EAGUS-ROCKVniF 
AT HliXEY’S (XOVE

The Eagled wiU clash with the Rock- 
viUa wheel Oub ^mgrrow to the 
prdlmtoary 8(ame to 
Hickey’s. The gmn« will start a i  
o’clock sharp.

Although outweighed, toe Eagles 
expect to come through ■with an
other victory. They have put in two 
bard practices during toe last •week. 
Out of three games, the Eagles have 
won two by overwhelftiing scores 
and tied one.

233 243-214
The MAJORS I

/

The Herald Bowling League be- 
gins its fourth season of'opwatiqn 
Monday evening on three batue- 
fronts when ten teams start sweep 
tog the alleys.

A t Bronke’s Alleys, th e r e ^ * b e  
two matches. The Center Church 
meets the British A m eri^ sr also 
the Senators tackle the Night 
H a w k s .  A t Gonmns over north, the 
Charter Oaks and West Sides clash 
A t Farr’s, the Majors^ and Herald 
teams meet. The other’ two teams 
are as yet a bit uncertain but may 
be toe Ron Ami and (Construction 
Company. They are booked to meet
at Farr’s. „  i. •All matches start promptly at 8 
o’clock and entrance fee is to be de
posited with league secretary, Joe 
Canade, the same eventof.

ot Manchester
MEET THE REAL IRISH TEAM'

The Irisfi Americans
OF SPRINGFIELD AT

Oald Tarn H ickey’s Gridiron
AT 2:45 SHARP

SUNDAY afternoon
* * B R I N  G y o u r  f  N E I G H B O R ’ ’

:  A d m issio n — L a d ie s  25c, Gents 50c.

NEXT SUNDAY * -i
M A PI^ ENDS OP BRISTOL. ALSO AT HICKEY’S, j

. . .  NEW MULTI-RANGE 
CHRYSLERS )>ROLONG ENGINE 
LIFE AND REDUCE GASOLINE 
CONSUMPTION WITH GREATLY 
INCREASED CAR SPEED* . .

While other engines are strain
ing to their utmost in turning up 
top speeds, the new Chryslcrs 
with. Multi-Range Gear Shift 
and four-speed transmissioris 
purr along nonchalantly regis' 
tcring some 840 fewer engine 
revolutions per mile o f  car

A D D IT IO N A L  FEATURES
DO W N -D RAFT CARBURETOft  ̂ ^
SYNCHRONIZED POWER SYSTEM 
V V /  A R C H IT O N IC  B O D IE S »■ »■ '  
PARAFIEX SPRING SUSPENSION  ̂ *' 
m e t a l w a r e  by CARTIER r  r  r  INTER- 
NAL-EXPANDING HYDRAULIC BRAKES

travel than other cars, fo r  one 
of the notable achievements of 
the Chrysler Multi-Range is 
its ability to develop highest 
speeds and greatest power with 
far less engine speed than was 
ever before possible.

Think whaf that means in 
an average year o f driving—

8.400.000 fewer *g in e  revolu
tions for every 10,000 miles cov
ered; 8,400.000 fevver chances 
o f imparting wear and tear to 
the niovmg parts mechasism;
8.400.000 fewerdemands on the 
gasoline and oil supply systems.

And thesebrand-new cars give 
you the smoothest, fiveliest. 
most enjoyable and economical 
performance in modem motor
ing. A demonstration proves it.

r t f
Chrysler lmperrxl.“ 77” . “ 70” ."66~ 
offered in all popular body styles •“  
Prices range from J985 to $3475f.o.b. 
factory (Special equipment extra).

! 5 14

^ rm1g e (3 | -| ]^ Y S L E R .

30 Bissell Street,

SMITH .
South Manchester.

It
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Want A4  [ntormatioB

Manchester 
Evening HeVald 

CLASSIFIED 
a d v e r t i s e m e n t s

InUials! n tm K aV d °^ ab b J ev ia tK  
each count as a .word and ŵ ords as two words. Minimum cost is 
price of three lines. ^

Line rates per day for transient 
ElIectiTe March «=^charge

7 cts

U  cts

9 cts
9 cts 11 cts

13 cts
f> Consecutive Days 
:; Consecutive Days
 ̂ All" orders ‘ fo r  ‘ irVesular JnseH ions

will be charged at one- 1 ^  every 
Snecial rates fo r  long  terni every 

dav^advertising given upon 
°  \ds ordered fo r  three or  s— days  
and stopped before the third or fifth 
dav will be-charged only fo r  tne ac.
tual number o f  times V'® »^rned^ but ed, charging at the rate 
no allowances or refunds can be made 
on six  time ads stopped a fter  the

*̂^Ko ‘till forb ids" ;  display lines not
®°The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one incorrect insertion 
o f  any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The inadvertent oniission o f  *ocor 
rect publication o f  advertising 
rectified only by cancellation o f tne 
S g e  made for the service rendered.

All advertisements mUst conform 
in style, copy and typography with
regulatiors  enfi^^ed by the P.ubl sh- 
e r f  and they reserve the 
edit, revise or reject any opy con 
sidered objectionable. j

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to
c^e^v^d’^ l j f  l1  o•c^o^lc"^Ln"^latu^^dJ>^;

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r
WANT ADS.

\ds are accepted over the telephone 
-It the CHARGE R ATE  given above 
iis a convenience to advertisers, but 
the C 'iSH KATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if  paid at f^d busi
ness office on or before the sevenO 
day fo l low in g  the
each ad otherwise the CHAl.G L 
KATE will be collected. No responsi
bility fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Dirths ...........
1-lngagenients ....................................
Marriages .......................................... * j .
Deaths ......................................   p
Card o f  Thanks ................................
In Memoriam ...................   -f
Lost and Found ................................  %
Announcements ...............................   “
Personals ................... ••■..................  ^Automobiles
Automobiles for  Sale . ' . .................  *
Automobiles fo r  E x c h a n g e ...........
Auto Accessories— Tires ...............  ”
Auto Repairing— P a i n t i n g .........i <
Auto Schools ..............   t ' "
Autos— Ship by Truck .................... f
Autos— For Hire ............................
Garages—Service— Storage ......... lb
.Motorcycles— Bicycle ........   J.i
■\Vanted Autos— Motorcycles . . .  1-

Busiucss null Professlonnl Services
Business Services Offered . . .  i 1̂
Household Services Offered -------- 1--A
B u ild in g -C on tra c t in g  .................  i j
F lorists— Nurseries .......................... i;^
Funeral Directors .........................
Heating— Plumbing— Roofing . .
Insurance ............................................. j ”
Millinery— Dressmaking ...............
M oving— Trucking— Storage . . . .  -u
Painting— Papering ........................
Professional Services .....................
Repairing ..............................,.............Tailor ing— Dyeing— Cleaning . . .  - j
Toilet Goods and Service ...........
M'anted— Business Service ...........

Educational
Courses and Classes ........................
Private Instruction ........................^
Dancing .................................................
i lu s ica l— Dramatic .........................  -  J
AVanted— Instruction ........    >>u

Financial
Bonds— Stocks— M ortgages ......... 31
Business Opportunities ............... ..
Money to Loan ..................................  33

Help and Situations
Help Wanted— Female ...................  35
Help W-anted— Male ......................, 36
Help W anted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents W a n t e d ..................................
Situations W anted—Female . . . .  o»
Situations W anted—Male ...........  39
Employ'ment Agencies ............   <U
I.lve Stock— Pets— Poultry— Vehicles
Dogs— Birds— Pets .......................... 41
Live Stock— Vehicles ...................... 42
Poultry and Supplies .....................  43
AVanted — Pets— Poultry— Stock 44

Fur Sale— aiiscellaneuus
Articles for  Sale ..............................  45
Boats and Accessories .................   46
Building Materials ..........................  47
Diamonds— AVatches— Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances— Radio . .  49
Fuel and F e e d ............................. . ' . . .4 9 -A
(Jarden — Farm— Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............................  51
Machinery and Tools ..................... • 52
Musical Instruments ...................... 53
Office and Store Eijuipnient . . . .  54
Specials at the Stores ...................  56
AA'earing Apparel— Furs ...............  57
AA'anted— To Buy ..............................  58

Koonm— Board— Motels—'Itesorta 
Hestaurunts

R oom s W'ithout Board ................. _ 59
Boarders AVanted ...............................5D-A
Country Board— Resorts .............  GO
Hotels— Restaurants .......... '..........  61
AVanted— R oom s— Board ...............  63

Real Estate Fur Rent 
Apartments. Flats, Tenements . .  63
Business Locations fo r  Rent . . . .  64
Houses fo r  Rent . ........... ................. ' 65
Suburban fo r  Rent ..........................  66
Summer Homes fo r  R ent .............  67
Wanted to R e n t .........; . ................... 6S

Real Estate F or  Sale 
Apartment Building fo r  Sale . . .  69
Business Property fo r  Sale . . . . .  70
l-'arms and Land fo r  Sale ...........  71
Houses fo r  Sale ..................... i......... 72
Jjots F or  Sale ....................................  73
Resort Property fo r  Sale .............  74
Suburban fo r  Sale ............................ 75
Real Estate for  E xchange ......... 76
AA'anted— Real Estate ...................  77

iVnetiuB-Legal Notices
Legal Notices ....................................  79
L ega l Notices ....................................  7S

LOST AND FOUND REPAIRING 23
l o s t —PASS BOOK NO 1 2 6 8 2 - 

Notice is liereby given that Pass 
Book No. 12682 isued by The Sav
ings Bank of Manchester has been 
lost or destroyed, amd Avritten ap- 

'..plicationvhas. been made to said 
bahk by the person in whose name 

' suctf hook was issued, for payment 
of .the. amoimt of deposit represent
ed by said book, or for. the issuance 
of a duplicate book therefor.

SEWING MACHINB repairing ot all 
makes, oils, needlee and •oppHas- 
R. W. Garrard, 87 Edward streat. 
Tel. 4301. !

W A N TED ^ 
BUSINESS SERVICE 26

l o s t —^FRIDAY morning between 
School and Pine streets, or Weave 

■ shed boiler room, broAvn bag con
taining money and receipts. If 
foimd return to 95 School street. .

! WANTED — 200 milk customers, 
’ quality guaranteed. Sendee the 

best. Price 15 cents. Taylor & Cum
mings, 142 South Main street. 
Phone 4911 or 5985.

COURSES AND UiASSES 37

AUTOMOBII.ES FOR SALE 4
1926 Essex Coach.
1928 Essex Coach.
1928 Chevrolet Coach.
1923 Willys-Knigbt Roadster.
1927 Ford Coupe.
1926 Ford Coupe.
1926 Nash Sedan.
1925 Fordor-Sedan.
1923 Ford Coach.

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thomas E. Donahue, Mgr.
1927 NASH SEDAN,
1925 NASH COACH.
1927 DODGE SEDAN.
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN.
1927 ESSEX COACH.
1924 NASH SEDAN.
1925 NASH SEDAN. ' ’
1926 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN.

MADDEN BROS.
681 Main St. Tel. 5500
1925 Studebaker Special Coach.
1928 Nash 4 Pass. Advance Coupe.
1926 Studebaker Commander Sedan.

CONKEY AUTO CO.
20 E. Center Studebaker Dealer
FOR SALE—CHEVROLET Sport 

Coupe. 1927 Marquette, slightly 
used demonstrator. Office desk, 4 
burner gas stove. 30 Delmoht 
street. Tel. 5829.

FOR SALE—1925 Ford roadster or 
truck. Telephone 6121.

FOR SALE— 1925 FORD coupe in 
good condition. New tires. Reason
able price. Call 116 North School 
street or dial 6398.
1929 Willys-Knight Standard 6 

Roadster.
1929 Whippet 4 fourdoor sedan. 

Cole Motor Sales
91 Center St. Tel. 8275

1928 ERSKINE COAOH.
1927 OLDSMOBILE SEDAN. 
1927 DODGE COUPE.
1927 CHEVROLET COACH.
10 other good used cars.,, 

Crawford Auto Supply Co. 
Center and Trotter Sts.

Tel. 6495 or 8063
1925 HUDSON COACH 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer—129 Spruce

BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

HELP WANTED— 
FEMALE 35

WANTED—^YOUNG lady with some 
experience in stock record work | 
and cashiering. Apply Montgomery ‘ 
Ward Co. i

WANTED — GIRL FOR general | 
housework, generous allowance of \ 
time off, but must stay nights. Tel. | 
7536. 1

WANTED— GIRLS experienced in j 
tsrping, stenography ' and general j 
clerical work. Apply Employment | 
Office, Cheney Brothers. , . j

WANTED— SINGLE girl, experienc- | 
ed in , typing and stenographic! 
work. Must have ability to do work [ 
requiring the use' of arithmetic, j 
High school graduate preferred. [ 
Write Box R, in care of Herald. j

-------------------------------— ------------------------------I
HELP WANTED— MALE 36 j
LABORERS wanted. Apply at office j 
Manchester Construction Company, | 
875 Main street. i

These
COLUMNS

are your 
Servants

They will perform moat 
any task— they’ ll help you 
find a house, a flat, or a 
room. They will locate 
lost articles or sell them, 
whichever you choose. Let 
these servants help you 
daily. The cost is small.

DIAL 5121

------ for-------

CLASSIFIED

HOUSKS FOK KKNT 65
FOR RENT—̂  ROOM single house, 
steam heat, Glenwood street. Apply 
Manchester Lumber Company.

6 ROOM SINGLE house, all im
provements, l at 91 Charter Oak 
street, also 4 room tenement, all 
improvements, a t '95 Charter Oak 
street. Apply 70i Main street. Tel. 
5425.

FOR RENT—SINGLE house, seven 
rooms with garage, on Walker 
street. James J. Rohan. Tel. 7433.

FOR RENT—7 ROOM cottage with 
garage near Manchester Green 
school. Rent 525. Robert J. Smith. 
Phone 3450.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
* SAI.E 71

FOE^ SALE BUILDING SITES in 
every section of the town. Low 
prices and easy terms. Now de
veloping “Clearview.” Arthur A. 
Einofla, 875 Main street. Tel. 5440.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

RELIABLE MAN—Distribute and j 
collect store route in county. Nets j 

. $60 weekly up. Permanent, profit- j 
able work. Full information, write j 
Peris Mfg. Co., Florin, Pa. I

WANTED—MAN WITH car to j 
represent large manufacturing j 
company in Eastern Connecticut. | 
Apply E. A. Woodside, 20 Windham j 
street, Willimantic, Conn.

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

FOR SALE—BALDWIN and Green
ing apples, $1.00 basket at the 
place, this week only. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm. W. H. Cowles. Tele
phone 5909.

FOR SALE — GREEN Mountain . 
potatoes, $1.90 bushel delivered. 
Thomas Burgess, Wapping, Conn. 
Tel. Rosedale 60-2.

AGENTS WANTED 37-A
SELL PERSONAL Christmas cards'', 
names embossed in gold. $1 dozen 
up. 50 per cent commission. Sam
ples free. Also Box Assortments. 
Dunbar Corp., New Brunswick, 
N. J.

BUSINESS SEKVICES 
OFFERED 13

W'^ELDING, bracing, carbon burn
ing and blacksmithing. Chas. O. W. 
Nelson, 277 East Middle Turnpike.

BIG OHIO CORPORATION seeks 
manager for unoccupied territory. 
Liberal commission.. Earnings stsrt 
immediately. Good for $5,000 year
ly.' We furnish stock, deliver and 
collect. Previous experience un
necessary. Fyr-Fyter Company, 
1922 Fyr-Fyter Bldg., Dayton, 
Ohio.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42

APAR I lViEN I S— FLATS— 
TEN EM ENTS 63

THREE ROOM suite in North John
son Block. AH moaem improve
ments. Also single room. Phone 
Aaron Johnson 3726 or janitor 
7635.

FDR RENT—4 ROOM tenenient on 
115 Main street, near Grove street,

. $23. 2 rooms in attic. Call 5258.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE—75 beautiful floor, 

table and bridge lamps. A  wonder- i 
ful assortment, $1.00 delivers any | 
lamp to your home. Benson Furni- j 
ture Company. * j

WANTED— TO BUY 58 j 3165

FOR KENT—4-room flat, all im
provements. Including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak street. Inquire 
164 Oak street or call 8241.

TO RENT—3 ROOM tenement at 
28 Church street. Inquire on 
premises or telephone 3867.

SIX ROOM tenement on Florence 
street. Modem improvements. Call

FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house on 
Benton street,’* all improvements. 
Tel. 8713.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. Just 
finished a new modern 6 room 
single house, on Ashworth street, 
known as Manchester Heights. 
Wm. Kanehl. Telephone 7773.

PROSPECT STREET on high eleva-
• tion, near beautiful Rogers and 

Finney homes, close to bus service, 
new English type home, 6 well ar
ranged rooms, sun parlor, break
fast nook, hpt water heat, hre 
place, tile bath with shower, brass 
plumbing throughout, attached 
heated garage. Price low. Terms. 
Faulkner t:o.. 64 Pearl street. 
Hartford. Telephone 2-224L

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. SLx rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla, 8T5 Main 
street. Tel. 5440,

FOR SALE—Ne w ' BEAUTIFUL 
English type home. 6 rooms, fire
place, steam heat. Small amount 
down. Terms. Price only $7500. 
Arthur A. Knofla, 875 Main street. 
Tel. 5440.

HIUISES FOR SAI.E 72
FOR SAi;je -^"m o d e r n  e ig h t

room hpiise, large two car garage, 
large lot. One of the best locations 
in town. Either, cash or terms to 
suit. Telephone Manchester 8583 or 
3510.. ‘

u r r s  FOR SALE
HOME BUILDERS—We have 
few chdice building lots on Ptl_ 
pect street, close to bus service- 
convenient to mills, price loŵ  
Terms. Faulkner C>ompany, 64 
Pearl street, Hartford. Tel. 2-2241.

\

Mackley’s Used Gars
i

“I Hudson Coach. Priced at Forty-four dol-
A lafs. Fair enough? In good
shape. Good tires, motor, paint and ton

1923
------ „ — o—  running

shape. Good tires, motor, paint and top.
Dodge Touring (Winter Enclosure). Car 

^  has new battery. Motor is perfect. Ten 
DoUars down. Five dollars a week. No finance charge.
1 Buick Touring. Six cylinders. Ten dol-
L  liars down. „Five a week. Good running

order. No finance charge.
Ford Touring. Re-Ducoed. Good top; up

holstering and motor. Balloon tires, new1926
battery.

1923
1927

Good inside and out. In-

MUSICAL TO FEATURE 
SCHUBERT NUMBERS

FOR SALE—FERRETS. C.
Fish, 217 North Elm street.

H.

B U ILD IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

CARPENTER WCRK, garages, 
roofing, repairs and alterations. T. 
Nielsen, telephone 4823.

MOVING— TRLICKING— . 
STORACiE 20

MEKUHANUISB ordered by you to- 
diy in New York, or lo be sent lo 
New York, picked up by U3 to
night and delivered the next 
morning via Manchester and New 
York Motor Uespaich. oally ser
vice and reasonable' rates. Gall 
3U63. 8360 or 3864.

WANTED—LOAD to Boston, or 
part load from Boston between now 
and October 16th. Perrett & Glen- 
ney. Telephone 3063.

~ REI'A IKING 23
MATTRESSES. , box springs, pil
lows and cushions made over 
equal lo new.1 day service. Phone 
6448 Minchester Upholstering Co. 
33 L Center street. Established 
since 1922.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonograph, 
clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Bralibwaiie. 52 Pearl street.

CHIMNEYS CLBAi-.Elj and repalr- 
ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for. Haroid Gletnson. 108 North 
Elm street. Tei. 3648.

FOR SALE—A GOOD driving
horse, weighs about 1000. Reason
able. Dial 3576.

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
RADIO 49

USED RADIOS $10 to $30. Atwater- 
Kents, Chelseas, Erlas and Grebes. 

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

FUEL AND FEED 4^A
FOR SALE—1000 CORD hard wood 

and slabs. Price $10 cord for slabs, 
i $11 for wood. Slabs extra fine 
I quality. Call 6991.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices' 
foi rags, paper, magazinet arid 

, metals. Also, buy all ttlnds ot 
chlckems. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

NOW IS THE TIME to sell your 
junk. High prices for any saleable l 
articles. Wm. Ostrinsky, 91 Clinton 
Tel. 5879. For sale stoves and fur-1 
niture. j

FOR RENT—4, 5. AND 6 ROOM 
rents. Apply Edward J. Holl, 865 
Main streeL Telephone 4642.

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, first 
floor, with garage, on Eldridge 
street. James J. Rohan. Telephone 
7433.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
51 Spruce street, all improvernents. 
Phone 3341.

Unusual Concert at South M. 
. E. Church One Week from 

Tomorrow Night.

The joint production next Sunday 
night, October 20, by the South 
Methodist Choir and the Men’s 
Choral Club, of two master works

I FOR SALE—THE FOLLOWING 
I kinds of wood, sawed to order;
! hickory, hard, white birch, slab and 1 
; chestnut. L. T. Wood Co. 55 Bis- j 
i seU street. Dial 4496. t
j FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $8 load, i 

slabs $7, selected fire place 1-2 | 
j load sold. Charles Palmer, tele- 
1 phone 6273 before 8 a. m. and after \ 

5 p. m. I
FOR SALE!—HARD WOOD and 

hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
i per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 

Dial 6148.

Dogs are allowed to roam free 
and rats are chained'up 'in French 
IndOrCljina. Here the- women 
v/ear trousers and men skirts; 
children are given numbers in
stead of names.

ROOMS VVITHOiri BOARD 59
FOR RENT—TWO FURNISHED 

rooms, gentleman preferred. In
quire 18 1-2 Bissell street.

TO RENT — FURNISHED room 
with all modem improvements. In
quire 44 PearTstreet. Phone 6989.

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
CAN ACCOMMODATE two young 

men with room and board, garage 
if desired. Write M. G., in care of 
Herald.

APAKIMKNTS— FLATS— 
riJNEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—FOUR room down
stair flat, all improvements, at 71 
Cooper street.. Inquire 115 Walnut 
streeL

FOR RENT—4 and 5 room tene
ments on Walnut street, near 
Cheney mills, modem improve
ments, very reasonable Inquire 
Tailor Shop, 5 Walnut street. Tel. 
5030.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvements and garage, 
on Spruce street. Apply 14 Spruce 
street or* <iial 4545. ■ .

FOR RENT—5 ROOMS, three down 
and two up, Mather stmet, plenty 

I of garden and yard space, .816, 
Robert J. Smith. Telephone 3450.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM flat, all 
modem improvements, including 
heat. Inquire 77 Ridge street.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
on Center street, modern improve
ments, rent $22. Phone 3070.

of Schubert should bring out a 
crowded house.. The “Song of 
Miriam” wa§ first produced about 

j a year after the death of the great 
■ master, and then to raise funds for 
his tomb, but has since been sung 
far and wiĉ e, and is looked upon as 
one of the finest Cantatas extant. 
It is the jubilant cry of Israel’s de
liverance from Pharaoh and his 
hosts, and yet amid it’s paeons of 

I victory is heard the dirge for the 
I'lost king and the wild tumult of the 
; Red Sea waters. The “Omnipotence” 
to be stmg by the Choral Club, is 
one of the stateliest songs of praise 
in musical literature. The combined 
chorus of forty-five voices, under 
the directorship of Archibald Ses- 

I sions, will be assisted by Miss 
G’adys Hahn, soprano of New York 
City.

f o r  r e n t —4 ROOM tenement, all 
improyements. Inquire 56 Birch i tion 55 
street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, all 
modem , improvements, including 
steam heat, and garage $25 per 
month. Call 16 Lincoln street, Sta-

TO RENT—5 ROOM flat, steam 
heat,, adl. modem improvements, 
garage. Apply 108 Ridge street.

FOR. b e n t —FIVE rom flat at 21 
Cambridge street. Telephone 3025.

TO RENT— 4 ROOM flat, on Ridge 
street. Inquire at 11 Ridge street. 
Telephone 8242.

FOR RENT—FOUR ROOM tene
ment, all modem improvements, in
cluding beat, at 169 Summit street. 
Phone 5987.

ON BIG DIRIGIBLE

S. A . CONCERT HERE 
■ HAS MANY FEATURES

FOR RENT-tt6 ROOM tenement on 
Edgerton street, all modem im
provements; also nve room flat on 
Newman. Inquire 147 East Center 
street. Tel. 7864.

Middlebury, Oct. 12.— (A P )—Jus
tice of the Peace William ly ier  of 
Breakneck Hill heard today that his 
son Lieut. Raymond F. ’Tyler. U- S. 
N., who has been with the Navy’s 
blimp J-4 for some time, is now a 
member of the picked 'crew of. the 
dirigible Los Angeles. LieuL ly ier  
frequently has flown over his home 
In the J-4.

New Haven Soloist, Robert 
Gordon on Program With 
Principal Quimby as Master.

i The Women’s Home League of 
I the Salvation Army have set the 
date of Tuesday, October 29 for a 

[ grand concert and entertainment 
program. Miss May Mower, one of 
New Haven’s leading soprano sing
ers, has been secured, Robert Gor- 

! don, well known local baritone ■will 
ising and Principal C. P. Quimby of 
■ the Manchester High school will be 
master of ceremonies and have a 
part .in- the program. Additional 
numbers will be given by an out-of- 
town'elocutionist and other artists, 
details of which will be announced 
later.

GAS BUGGIES—On to Utopia! By FRANK BECK

Dodge Sedan, 
vestigate.

■

Chevrolet Coach. Fifty dollar < reduction. 
New Duco. New battery, new tires, 

“ With an Okay That Counts.”  (And a thirty day 
guaranty . .. .in writing.)
■1 Chevrolet Coach. Fifty dollar reduction.
1 ^  M  /  Eighty dollars down. Thirteen dollars a 
month, or three dollars a week. “ With an Okay That 
Counts.”  (And a thirty day guaranty, .in writing.)
1 Chevrolet Sedan. Fifty dollar reduction.
Jl New paint. New tires, new battery.

“ With an Okay That Counts.”
“I Q Q  7  Dodge Sport Roadster. Wire wheels, rum- 
L % / u t i  ble seat. Good paint and rubber. “ With 
an Okay That Counts.”

“ Our Values Appeal to the Discriminating Buyer.”

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., Inc.
Used Car Display Open Evenings.

Corner of Main Street and Pearl in the 
Sheridan Hotel Block.

' WHY DO YOU PAY BENT?
WHEN YOU CAN BUY a nice cottage. 0.^5 rooms, cozy and 

comfortable and a garage thrown in for $5,200,"five minutes’ walk 
to Mmn street.

How would you like to own a brand new house, 6 rooms and 
sim parlor, fireplace, colored tile bath and shower, front and rear 
halls. Plenty of closet space, oak floors and stairway, ana a 
garage for $7,500 with a few hundred dollars cash? Now is your'' 

. opportunity. , , . '  ' i . ^
Before buying the site for ;your new home tnke just one look 

at the wonderful building lota ■ on Henry street and on .Tanner 
streets, Elizabeth Park. Sewers, gas, water, sidewalks,-elec
tricity and mail delivery. Some priced as low as $650. Others 
higher, easy terms." ' ,

Comer lot on Pitkin stre^ ,a very desirable site on this 
beautiful residential street. Owner desires immediate sade. If 
yoh are interested in this locality act quick if you want a good 
bargain ' \

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main Street...............  ’ ’ ' Phone 8430

, We Sell Pleqty of Insturance. ‘ '  , . . . ' ,

GOOD
M ORNlKie y 

R U B V
OOOHINKUE.

OH , A U N T  s u e  ! T !  
HEM 'S IN HARTSOALE. 

M B'S S T A R T E D  THE  
D A M , AN D  HIS N E W  
TOW N , U T O P IA  , IS  A  

BOOIVIIIM’ LIK E  
w i l d f i r e  .  EV B R V B O D V ^  

BUVtrsitS L O T S  AND  
S T A R T IN ' eOUSINESS 

T H E R E

HOW  
SPLENDID  

F O R  
A L E C  AND  

V IO L A  !

erenow twwrp* * * * * * * * * * * ^
I'VE A  NOTION TO' 

OPEN UP A N  B A T IN ' 
PLACE . S A M  ALWAVS 
SA ID  X M ADE S W E L L  
D U M P U IN 'S . T H E N  

I 'L L  M A K E  HIM  
PA R TN E R  W H E N  HE 
G E T S  OUT O F  U A IL  . 

M U S T  H U R R V  a n d  
FIND H E M

.'V K “ ̂

f: I

Z O W IE  ! THAT  
REM INDS M E  ! AM V'S  

B A T T L IN G  TH A T HUNGRV
C O N S T R U C T IO N  C R E W ------

Q U IC K  t G R A B  TH IS
G R U B -------- Y O U 'R E  JfU S T ,

T H E  G U V  I  ‘ N E E D ,!

I. . i

WELL,

HOW^ ARE 
THIN(rS^ 

TODAY-7 fine",thank5;
I jo s t '&o t ' 

r m  RECRUIT̂

and see 
I THE WQgLpj

\

B  I . E  S  S | P i A i R | R | E
We like' "therii when we  cat them, but not when wg get them, » '

There ̂ are at least four .mistakes in the above picture. Ttoey may per
tain to gram m e, history, etiquette, drawing or vdiatabt, See if  you can 
find.them. Then look at the scrambled'word. bekiw- -̂-a&d unscramble it, 
by switching, the letters around. Grade youi&elf 20- for each o f the 
imsfakes you find; and 20 for the w^rdiif you unscramble it.

^ '^ ::g o bbectio n s .' . ' ■
(1) There is a navy man. on the "Join the Annyv sifm* (3> li ie  of

ficer on the right, la a ' corporal, according to his chevrons, instead of 
a sergeant. (8) The policeman has his badge on tbe right side, instead 

the left. (4) Ikere is no figure 12 on the clock. (5) The scrambled word 
18 Biiapbenles.

----------- --------------
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SENSE >»i NONSENSE
AOreralty

It  isn’t the so-called blessings of 
life—̂

Its calms and its skies of blue—
That make real men; it is labor and

strife
And the that of hardship, too.

For it’s one of the laws of life s 
success, . ,

And the same through EJtemity’s
length,

That storm and tempest and bitter 
stress

Are the things that buUd up 
strength!

You wUl find that the plant of hardi- 
hood

Is at home in the great outdoors,
Unsheltered, in open field and wood.

Or alone on the storm-swept 
shores. .

And the birds of the air, with their 
urge to fly.

Have no fear for the driving .gale,
And they gain new strength each 

time they try.
Though at first they may fall and 

fail!

So a fellow must heed this ruthless 
rule.

I f  ever he'd breast Life’s tide;
“Cling not to the calm and peaceful 

pool; , „
But swim where the billows ride..

For whoever seeks shelter will fail 
ere long; .

This is Nature’s most certain de- 
cr66.

But they all grow brave and staunch 
and strong

Who battle adversity!

FLAPPER Fanny Says_______«ta.ti.a>w.crr.

' Modernistic furniture is all a ^ u t  
__but most people don’t know what.

ffins to say “lunch’’ when she means 
dinner, and when she’s 
about ten years she says baath 
for bath.

Do You ’Member Way Back When—
The whole town turned out to see

Uncle Tom’s Cabin?
You got ten licorice nigger babies

for a penny? .
Signs were hung at the city 

warning motorists to use 
horns only’’ because klaxons fright
ened the horses?

Drug stores sold only drugs 
The Sunday School went to p e  

park in a trolley car for it’s picnic.
You paid a nickel to go to the 

movies to eat fifteen cents worth of 
peanuts?

The Minister preached of the sin 
of driving a car on Sunday?

Girls wore red fiannel petticoats? 
A  buggy ride and moonlight took 

the place of an auto ride and moon
shine?

When she’s been away from the 
cross roads about five years she be-

T'HERES a  L<5T
o p i f t o O B c e  B e c A o s e  

s o  U'T'TLB' ’ 
D e M A ^ lD  F O R . 

VT» ■

Silence Is Golden 
i SUence is that vacuous moment, 
i just after the waiter drops the 
luncheon check in the midst of the 
party of four.

Call An Ambulance!
He’ll Come Home (In six pw ts)— 

Saturday Evening Post title of story 
in the Table of Contents.

I f  at first you don’t see two sides j 
to it, walk around:

I f  you like Eskimos, travel to 
i AljUka, for that’s how you get to 
Nome.

Another possible impossibility, 
is to love a person with halitosis.

Marie: “I  had quite a fall while 
out skating last night."

Harry: ‘That reminds me, I ’ve got 
to buy some rump steak for to
night.’’

Fatal statistics for the past year 
I fail to mention the large number 
i who were tickled to death.

There are too many flowers for 
the dead who can’t appreciate them 
and too few for the living who can.

She’s the daughter of the regi
ment and skfe’s some company!

Editors publish their own mis
takes but other people don’t want 
them to publish theirs .

Gladys works in a taxidermist’s 
shop, but she doesn’t like it—it’s too 
stuffy.

KNOT A  REMONDEB

Wife (to husband with very bad 
memory): How annoying! The laun
dry people say they must charge 
more for your handkerchiefs. ■

Husband: Why? 1
Wife: They say it takes such a

__ _ I long time to untile the knots in
BM.u.s.ST.oFr. I them.—Passing Show.

^  v t Q t r r i f  h a £ c o M *

REG. U.& PAT. OFF. 
OiPZa ar NEA SERVICE. INC.

(BEAD THE STORY, THEN COLOB THB PIOTUBE)

The Weeone who had just been 
saved ran up to all the rest and 
raved about his good friend, Scouty, 
who had saved him from the 
stream. Wee Scouty smiled, real 
modestly, and finally said, “ I  cannot 
see the reason for this crazy fuss. 
I  merely heard him scream.”

The little Weeone then broke 
in and shouted, “Just the same 
you win my heartfelt thanks. 
When I  cried out you came right 
to my side. Then very soon you 
grabbed me ’roimd the waist and 
I  was safe and sound. That was 
a very brave act that but few folks 
would have tried.”

“He’s right,” yelled Ctoppy, 
“ Scouty’s brave and adways there 
Is time to save a person who’s in 
trouble. Let’s just give him three 
long cheers.” To Scouty this was 
quite a treat. The whole bunch 
jumped up to their feet and 
shortly yelled so very loud it al
most hurt their ears.

Then downy said, “Say, I  m

not rude, but I  suggest we baye 
some food. Now how about it, 
Weeones? Have you anything on 
hand? Just bread and jelly would 
taste right. I  have a mighty ap
petite. I f  you will only serve us 
we will eat to beat the band.”

The Weeones stood real still 
awhile. Then one of them broke 
in a smile. “We haven’t any 
bread,” said hfe. “But I  have 
quite a hunch. We’ll run back in 
the woods and get the best food 
you have eaten/yet. You Tiny- 
mites wait here and we will bring 
you some lunch.”

And so the Weeones ran from 
sight. The Tinies thought this 
was all right. All of a sudden they 
returned. Their trip was made real 
quick. “Oh, look,” cried Carpy “Now 
we’ll eat. "What they have caught 
looks like a treat.” The little Wee
ones came forth with a rabbit on a 
stick.

(What happens to the rabbit? 
We’ll find oat in the next story.)

SKIPPY
By Percy L. Cniaby

m
9 1U94 i Percy L. Ciofby, .Greet. Britain rlrhts raaerreu. 
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WIRTALLA 
DANCING SCHOOL

Opens for 8th Season
Saturday, 1:30 P. M.

ORANGE HALL
Instruction for Beginners and. .

Advanced Classes in 
Aesthetic, Toe and Ballrooni 

Dances. Private Lessons.
Dial 5287 for Further Information.

WHIST-DANCE
Monday, Oct. 14, 8:15 p. m.
Buckland School Hall

P, T. A. Ways-Means Committee 
$2.50 for 1st PriTes. Refreshments 

33 cents.

SCHUBERT EVENING
“Song of Miriam”

and
* “Omnipotence”

Sonlli Methodist Choir
and

Men’s Choral Club
45 Voices

South Methodist Church 
Sunday Evening, Oct. 20 

Gladys Hahn, Soprano Soloist

DANCING
Saturday Night

Manchester Green School 
BILL WADDELL’S OBCH. 

Dan MUler, Prompter 
Admission 50 cents

about town
The W. G. Glenney Co. is today 

advertising for bids from the local 
contractors for the construction or 
an office building addition and a 
larger lumber shed. I t  will be one 
of the largest jobs a t this yard in a 
number of years.

Mrs. Doris Rogers accompanied 
• by the Misses Estelle S. Jackson, 
Ruth E. Gordon and Gladys Rogers 
motored to New York for the week 
end. Miss Rogers and Miss Jack- 
son will spend the remainder of the 
week in New Jersey and Waterbury.

The annual session of the State 
Grand Lodge, 1. O. O. F., will be held 
in the City Hall Auditorum, Meri
den next Tuesday, opening at 10 
o’clock in the morning. William D. 
Black of this town will attend. It is 
expected that A. H. Simonsen, grand 
senior warden who is a member of 
the Manchester lodge, will be elevat
ed to the office of grand high 
priest. On Monday evening a social 
and entertainment will be held, open 
to all patriarchs and ladies.

Joseph Rayner of Birch street 
and Joseph Booba of School street 
are in Philadelphia today to wit
ness the World Series game.

Mrs. Alexander Noble of 20 Lilley 
street is in the Hartford hospital 
where she will undergo an opera
tion for goitre next Tuesday morn
ing. She was admitted a week ago 

jlast Wednesday.

Albert Tuttle of North Elm street 
and Russell Taylor of Henry street 
have returned after a trip along the 
Mohawk Trail. At North Adams 
they called on Karl Keller, formerly 
of this town. I t  will be remember
ed that Samuel McKee, another 
Manchester man, Mr. Keller and Mr. 
Wall of North Adams formed the 
Wall, Keeler & McKee company to 
manufacture the Tiewell neckties. 
Upwards of 50'persons are now em
ployed in the shop and they are very 
busy for the holiday trade.

HOSPITAL NOTES

MISS FENERTY GREETED 
AT SCHOOL STREET REC

Miss Gertrude E. Fenerty, of East 
Jaffrey, N. H., the new recreation 
director for women in the Ninth 
District, was given a welcome party 
a t the School Street Rec by the 
women members of the East and 
West Side Recreation Centers. 
About forty-five persons were pres
ent.

Mrs. Raymond Barrett was m 
charge of the party, which started 
with the introduction of Miss Fen
erty to the gathering by Mrs. Bar- 

I rett in the women’s room on the 
! first floor of the Recreation building, 
j This was followed by games play
ed in the gymnasium and, while a 

i number of the women were a t work 
1 in the two upper rooms on the third 
! floor preparing the luncheon that 
followed, consisting of cakes, ice 
cream and coffee.

FIFTH DISTRICT CUTS 
THE SIZE OF ITS LOAN

GREEN MILL RE-OPENS 
ON MONDAY MORNING

Manning Sees No Sense in 
Paying Interest on Sum Al
ready in Bank.

The special meeting the Fifth 
School District, held in the school 
building last night for the purpose 
of authorizing the treasurer to bor
row $2,600 to pay a note of $2,600 
and interest charges, wound up by 
vating to borrow $2,000.

Present were' 28 vocers. The 
meeting beat all records for brevity 
in the district and Tacked the color 
of previous meetings. There was 
only the one matter to act upon.

F. R. Manning asking questions 
as to the amount of money in the 
treasury, elicited the information 
that there was about $700. In ad
dition to this, it was brought out, 
there was still about $1,000 due 
from district taxes now payable.

Mr. Manning said he did not con
sider it good business to borrow

money to duplicate funds already, 
in the bank and moved to amend the 
authorization resolution so as to; 
provide for a $2,000 loan, the bal
ance to be paid from money already 
on hand. *1736 amendment was car
ried by a two to one vote. This be-. 

,ing done, the meeting adjourned.

MANCHESTER PAIR WED 
IN METROPOUS TODAY

(Special to the Herald)
New York, Oct. 12—Henry Leon

ard Berry, 30, of 18 Knox street, 
and Miss Marguerite K. Krueger, 
27, of 58 Chestnut street, both of 
South Manchester, Conn., will be 
married today, in the Little Church 
Around the Comer by Rev. Ran
dolph Ray. A license to marry was 
issued to them at the Municipal 
Building here late yesterday.

Mr. Berry, the son of Mrs. 
Margaret Berry, was bom in Cen
tral Falls, R. I. Miss Kmeger, who 
is the daughter of John J. and Marie 
Kmeger, was bom in Brooklyn. N. 
Y.

DAVID CHAMBERS
CONTRACTOR 
AND BIHLDER

68 IlolKster Street

KATHERINE HALUDAY 
HOWARD

Tehcher of Piano and Violoncello
12 1-2 CHURCH STREET

Telephone 5519

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Di rectors '

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson * 
Funeral Director

Phones: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

Robert Hamil of 56 School street 
was admitted to the Memorial hos
pital yesterday: also Miss Merle 
Kelsey of this town.

What makes

YOU

The Manchester Green Mill, of 
the Glastonbury Knitting Company, 
which has been closed for the past 
two months is to re-open on Mon
day, according to information given 
this morning from the company’s 
office in Glastonbury. The mill a t 
Manchester Green will operate on 
a fifty-hour a 'w eek schedule and 
the same number of employees as 
has been employed will be engaged 
when it re-opens on Monday.

SUNDAY DINNER
V at the

HOTEL SHERIDAN
Turkey, Duck or Chicken 

with all the fixings $1

Main Street Is Done!!
Ride Over It—Stop At 

Middle Turnpike

For Your Auto Service

At a Price That Will Interest You.
1924 Dodge Touring 1924 Buick Touring (2)
1926 Chrysler Sedan 1928 Essex Coupe

Prices range on these cars $100 to $650.
Terms if desired.

We will gladly give you a demonstration.
Phoiie 7220 BUICK 

MARQUETTE 
AGENCY

Main St. at Middle Tpk. 
James M. Shearer, Prop.

Phone 7220

Goodyear and 
Hood Tires. All 

Sizes in Stock. 
Prices ate right.

Batteries 
Recharged and 

Repaired
Prices $7.50 and up

Generators 

and Starters 

Repaired

Why Not Have Your Brakes Adjusted ?
We have all the equipment and men to give you this service.

’’OU have your own 
outward character

is t ic s— thum bprints, 
face, figure, voice.

I n w a r d l y  yQu’re  
equally as individual— 
in disposition, inclina
tions, purposes.

If you’re a family man, 
your wife, children and relatives also have 
varied characteristics and requirements.

Any plans you may have in mind for their 
future should take these differences into con
sideration.

Have you realized how, by means of a will 
and trust ftmds, you can, with great exactness, 
accomplish your individual purposes and meet 
the particular needs of your heirs ?

Name us as executor and trustee under your 
will and it will become our duty to follow your 
instructions implicitly. Under our perpetual 
charter we will always be here to see the 
work through.

Colonial
FURNITURE

Maple
and Mahogany 

Finishes

KEMPS, INC.

APPLES
50c a basket

Full 20 Lbs.

Bring Your Own Container.
Large McIntosh Apples $1.25 a basket.

Seconds 75c a basket.

Pine Knob Orchards
Avery Street Wapping

Grease Jobs Promptly Serviced. 

FLAT TIRE OUT OF GAS

Have Your Oil Changed, 

BATTERY TROUBLE

CAMPBELL’S FILUNG STATION
Main and Middle Turnpike

T h e M anchester T rust Co
South Manchester, C<mn.

XKX5gXXXSgXXX36XXXXX3CXXXXX3S3C36XX3l>XXX^

Autumn Time Is Apple Time
Now Is the time to get apples at their very best. They are 

not plentiful this year and prices will be higher later on. At 
present we have a good supply of sound and handsome fruit at 
reasonable prices.

McIn t o s h  a p p l e s
$1.00 Per Basket and Up 
BALDWIN APPLES 

10c quart, $1.00 14 Qt. Basket
Heaihy and dean Sweet Cider made tills morning.
We also carry a lu ll line of fresh Vegetables ndth a quality 

that cannot be beat.
It will pay you to visit onr stand where there is plenty of 

parking space out of all traffic danger.

PERO ORCHARDS
276 OAKLAND ST., MANGHESTEB

Federal Tires
BUY NOW—PALL PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVER.

All Tires listed below are Guaranteed for Entire Life of Tire 
against defects. Also a Written Guarantee of 10,000 MILES.

30x31/2
$3.95

30x3V2
Extra Size
$4.55

31x4
6-Ply

$9.55

32x4
6-Ply

$9.90
•

33x4
6-Ply

$10.60
32x4%

8-Ply
$13.65

33x41/2
8-Ply

$13.95
30x5
8-Ply

$16.90

29x4.40 
■ $4.75

30x4.50
$5.60

28x4.75
$6.95

29x4.75
$7.40

29x5.00
$7.65

30x5.00
$7.95

31x5.00
$8.25

30x5.25 ' 
$9.25

'

31x5.25
$9.55

29x5.50
6-Ply

$10.90

32x6.00
6-Ply

$12.75

33x6.00
6-Ply

$12.90

FREE — QUICK — EFFICIENT SERVICE.

Oaklyn fUling Station
OAKLAND STREET TELEPHONE 6463

Why Does A Black Cow 
Eat Green Grass And 

Give White Milk?
ft

If Head Coach Dwyer of the “Majors” will answer this ques
tion, the “Cubs” will tell why they are using a non-poisonous 
green paint on their shoes and headgears. Be that as it may:

THE CUBS
%

TOMORROW ARE PLAYING THE CRACK

WAUJNGFORD EAGLES
»

AT MT. NEBO HELD
The Game to Begin at 2:30 p. m. sharp.

Central Board officials. Ample Parking Space. And the 
‘‘Cubs” promise that it will be one of the best games of the sea
son for the “Eagles” have added several professional stars.

COMING! NEW LONDON SUB BASE 
and the OXFORDS OF NEW LONDON


